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IN THE ·

Supreme Court of Appeals

of Virginia.
At Wytheville.
0

~une

Term, 1924.

-oTHE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, ET AL.

vs.
VIRGINIA BANNER COAL CORPORATION, ET AL.

To THE HoNoRABLE JunaEs oF

rr.HE SuPREME CouRT oF .APPEALS

OF VIRGINIA:

The petition of The Mathieson Alkali Works, Geo. E.
· Penn, designated in the original bill of complaint hereinafter
mentioned as Trustee, and Charles S. Martin, respectfully
shows unto Your Hono;rs that they are aggrieved by three
certain decrees entered by the Honorable Wm. E. Burns,
Judge of the Circuit Co~rt of Dickenson County, Virginia·, on
October 5th, 1923, December Sl, 1923, and January 15, 1924,
re~pectively in the chancery c~use of Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation, H. G. Morison, A. K. Morison, Lee Long and
T. H. Morris against your petitioners pending in said court.
This is- a petition for appeal under Section 6336 of the Code
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from an interlocutory decree in chancery "adjudicating the
principles of a cause~'' Such an appeal brings be~ ore the
court the entire ·record in the case up to and including the
decrees appealed from. .AmbrQuse v. Keller, 22 Gratt. 769,.
775; Norris vs. Lake, 89 Va. 513, 516, 16 S. E. 663.
THE FACTS.
Complainant, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation will be
hereinafter termed the Coal Co;rporation, and defendant, The
Mathieson Alkali Works, will be hereinafter termed the
Alkali Works. The Coal Corporation is a coal company engaged in mining and marke'ting coal. The other complainants are its stockholders. The Alkali Works is a manufacturer of heavy chemicals and as incident thereto is a large
consumer of coal.
In the year 1917, the Coal Corporation owned a lease oi
certain coal lands, but had no plant or equipment and was
therefore not producing any coal. The Alkali Works at the
time was an established manufacturing industry operating
a considerable plant. In this situation the Alkali Works entered into a formal written contract with the Co'al Corporation under date of September 1, 1917, under the provisions
of which the Coal Corporation agreed to raise, and did raise,
· the sum of $50,000.. 00 and the Alkali Works agreed to lend,
and did lend, to the Coal Corporation the additional sum oi
$150,000.00, all of which was expended by the Coal Corporation in developing its lease and in providing a plant andequipment so that it could, and did, begin the production of
·coal. The contract further provided for the sale of coal by
the Coal Corporation to the Alkali W orks1 on a cost-plus
basis, upon terms wliich will be particularly set forth hereinafter. Differences subsequently arose between the parties .
as to the correct construction of the contract, and they found
themselves unable to agre·e upon three separate points of
vital importance, as follows: (1) How much coal did the
said contract require the Alkali Works to purchase from the
Coal Corporation; (2) What price was the Alkali Works required to pay per ton; (3') What quality of coal was the coal
corporation required to furnish.' The present .litigation is
the result of these disagreem~nts.
It is therefore obvious that the decision of this case will

turn very largely upo~ the construction of a formal written
instrument. The Alkali Works endeavored to have the court
construe the contract in accordance with the interpretation
contended for by. it. But this the court has refused to do,
and by so refusing has in effect as will hereinafter appear,
construed the said contract against the Alkali Works. Wherefor and for other reasons it is here ~appealing.

Position of the Parties on the Three Points.
The respective positions of the parties on the three
points of disagreement above-mentioned are as follows:
The Coai Corporation contends (1) that the Alkali
was required to purchase from it approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum; (2) that the· provision of the contract limiting cost to ''Standard Cost'' (the meaning of this
term will hereinafter appear) was to be operative only when
the Alkali Works was taking from the Coal Corporation at
least 200,000 tons of coal per annum; ( 3) that the contract
requirements as to quality were satisfied by coal of the same
quality as that actually accepted and used by the United
States Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, without
regard to its conformity to the contract specifications.
Work~

On the other hand, the Alkali Works contends, (1). that
it 'vas required t.o purchase from the Coal Qorporation its
annual requirements of coal only; (2) that the provision limiting cost to ''Standard Cost'' 'vas operative at all times;
(3) that the quality. required was fixed ·by the United States
Government specifications in effect on September· 1, 1917,
for coal supplied to the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City,
Tennessee, and that it was immaterial what coal may have
heen actually accepted by the Soldiers' Home.
For the convenience of the court we here summarize the
proceedings thus far had in the case. Complainants filed·
their original bill, w.ith the contract as an exhibit, alleging
various breaches of the· said contract of September 1, 1917,
on the part of the Alkali Works; praying for large damages
therefor; and praying further for ·an injunction, the principal features of which were to require the Alkali Works, for
the future, to receive and pay for 200,000 tons of coal per
annum, and further to pay over to the Coal Corporation a
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large sum of money based principally upon the alleged prior
failure of the Alkali Works to take coal from the Coal Corporation at the rate of 200,000 tons per annum. This injunction was awarded by the Judge. of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County. Thereupon the Alkali Works applied to this
court for a writ of prohibitiqn, which was denied, and subsequently perfected an appeal to this court on the ground that
the Circuit Court of Dickenson county was without jurisdiction to hear and determine the case. Before the appeal was
heard the parties reached a compromise agreement under
which the injunction was. dissolved and the contract of September 1, 1917, was abrogated for the future, bi.tt all parties
were left free to pursue any remedies they might have for
alleged breaches· of the contract on either side prior to the
making of the compromise agreement. Thereupon the Alkali
Works ~ismissed its appeal before a hearing was had·.
Sub.sequently the Alkali Works. filed its answer and
cross bill, claiming large damages for alleged breaches of the
contract of September 1, 1917, on the part of the Coal Corporation. The Coal Corporation unde_rtook to dismiss the
present suit and filed a declaration in assumpsit for the purpose of proceeding at law. On. petition of the Alkali Works
filed herein the court enjoined the prosecution of the· law action.
The Coal Corporation then filed its answer to the cross
hill, and this answer was largely devoted to averments setting forth the Coal Corporation·' a construction of. the Qqntract. The Alkali Works moved the court to strike out these·
averments as stating an erroneous construction of a written
instrument and. therefore insufficient to answer the cross
hill, which had set forth the construction contended for by
the Alkali Works. The court by the decree of October 5,
1923, deferred decision on this motion, which, as will presently appear, was equivalent to overruling it. Subsequently by
the decree of January 15, 1924, the cour~ referred the case
'vith instructions to the commissioner to hear all evidence
offered by either party, a.nd overruled the Alkali Works'
motion to direct the commissioner not to hear evidence in
support of the Coal Corporation's claims based upon the
erroneous construction of the contract contended for bv the
Coal Corporation.
el
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It will be well at this point to show the fundamental effect upon the case resulting from the action of the court just
stated. The averments of the original bill and of the said
answer· to the cross bill show that th~ Coal Corporation expected to offer a mass of evidence relative to negotiations
between the parties prior to and contemporaneous with the
making of the contract, by which ~hey would expect to show
with respect to the three points, · that the intention of1 the
parties in entering into the contract was as contended by the
Coal Corporation. The averments referred to further show
that it was the intent:on of the Coal Corporation to offer an
additional mass of evidence by which they would expect to
show that the Alkali Works d:d not in fact take coal at the
rate of approximately 200,000 tons per annum, and that the
Coal Corporation was ·damaged thereby, and to what extent
it was so damaged, and in what. particulars the damage consisted. In addition to all of this evidence there would become
necessary the cross examinations thereon, and also all the
opposing evidence which the Alkali Works would offer by
which it would expect to show that the intention of the parties in entering into the contract was as contended by it. It ·
.will immediately become clear to this court that if the ·contract ought to be construed in accordance with the view of
the Alkali Works, then all the great mass of evidence above
referred to (and a perusal of bill, cross bill and answer to
cross bill will immediately" show that it would be not only
very voluminous, but also highly conf[cting and indeed acri. monious) could have nothing 'vhatever to do with the case
and should not be considered by the court. Yet the court,
by his action on the motion to strike out and on the motion
to direct the commissioner, has decided that he will consider
this evidence. (a) The point resolves to this: The Alkali
Works contends that the contract speaks for itself and that
parol evidence as to the intention of the parties is immaterial;·
the Coal Corporation on the other hand shows by the aver- ·
ments of its pleadings that it desires to introduce a large
mass of such evidence. The court by these decrees has de,..
cjded the point in favor of the Coal Corporation; and has
thereby adjud·icated against th.e Alkali Works a very far
reachin.g question, namely, the character of the evidence upon
which the. rights of the parties are to be determined.
The position of the Alkali Works with respect to the
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three points 9f interpretation; may now be briefly stated ..
It is: The contract is a plain written instrument bearing
every evidence of careful draftsmanship. The court can, and
should, cons'true it as it stands, and it was error to refuse to
do so, particularly si.D.ce such refusal, if sustained, would
draw the case out to an interminable length and would ·entail
upon both parties a most serious expenditure of tin].e, energy
and money, to no purpose. As said by Judge Sims in Rich-mond etc., Oorpo1~ation v. Loth, 135 Va. 110, 142.
''Although Courts may say they are seeking the
intention of the parties, the assertion is more emphatic that this intention can be found only in the
expressions of the parties in the writing. In effect
therefore, it is not the real intent but the intent expressed or apparent in the writing which is sought.',.
To the same effect is the following from Mr. Justice
Bradley, in Brawley v. United States, 96 U.S. 168, 24 L. Ed.
622.
"All this is irrelevant.matter. The written contract merged all previous negotiations, and is presumed, in law, to express the final understanding
of the parties. If the contract did not express the
true agreement, it was the claimant's folly to ~ave
· signed it. The court cannot be governed by any such
outside considerations.''
(b) Furthermore, as a matter of practice aside from
the general considerations above indicated, the Alkali Works
was entitled to have these points decided when they were presented to the court by the motion to strike out. The motion
to strike out is a substitute introduced by the Revised Code
(Sec. 6123) for the former practice of filing exceptions. The
· record shows (see decree of October 5, 1923) that the Alkali
Works moved the court to reconsider its decision not to construe the contract, on the ground that there was no issue between the parties until the motion to strike out had been
·passed upon, and all subsequent proceedings would therefore
be void. The syllabus of Clarke v. Tinsley, 4 Rand. 250, is
as follows: ''When exceptions are filed to an answer they
must be disposed of before any further proceedings can take
place in the cause.'' To the same effect is 1 Barton Ch. Pr.
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(2nd Ed.) 417 .

.Assignments of Error Relative to the Three Povnts of
Construction.
(1) The coul't should have construed the contract to be
fbr the annual coal requirements of the Alkali Works and
not for approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum; in
other \Vords, that it is a 'requirements' contract and not a
'tonnage' contract. The language of the contract upon this
point is as follows:
"The Alkali Works agre.es to buy and pay for
and the Coal Corporation agrees to sell and deliver,
f. o. b. cars at the mines, for and during the term of
ten (10) years from April 1, 1918, until April 1,
i928, at the price hereinafter specified, the annual
requirement.s of coal of the Alkali Works, estimated
approximately at 200,000 tons per annum, to be d~
livered, as specified by the Alkali Works, in approximately equal monthly installments of the following
proportions and grades ..
133,000 tons of nut and slack coal, such as· will
pass through bar screen, the bars of which are 11-2
inches apart.
67,000 tons of egg and lump coal, such as will
not pass through bar screen, the bars of which are
11-2 inches apart, and will pass through bar screen,
the bars of which are four (4) inches apart."
There is nothing out of the ordinary in this provision. On
the contrary it is the usual and established form of a 're0Uirements' agreement. Contracts so phrased, mcluding
the estimate of a spec·ific quanti-ty, have come frequently before the courts and have been generally construed as 're-.
quirements' contracts. It is quite customary for this form
of contract to contain, in connection with the ·provision for
requirements, an esti1nate of the quantity that may be required. It is well established that the presence of the estimate does not affect the 'requirements' character of the contract. The leading case on the subject is Brawley v. United
States, (supra). This case was decided in 1877 and has ever
since been cited and followed in cases involving the present
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form of ,contract. Mr. Justice Bradley in the opfuion uses
language which is so clear and which has been since so fully•\
recognized as settling the construction of contracts of this
character that we quote at some length.
''Where a. contract is made to sell or furnish
certain goods identified by reference to independe~t circumstances, such as an entire lot deposited
in a certain warehouse, or all that may be manufactured by the yendor in a certain establishment, or
that may be shipped by his agent or correspondent
in certain. vessels, and the quantity is ·named with
the qualificv.tion of 'about', or 'more or less,' or
words of like import, the contract applies' to the
specific lot ; and the naming of· the quantity is not
regarded as in the nature of a warranty, but only
as an estimate of the probable amount, in reference
to which good faith is all that is required of the
party making it. In such cases, the governing rule
is somewhat analogous to that which is applied in
the description of lands, where natural boundaries
and monuments control courses and distances and
estimates of quantity.
;But when no such independent circumstances
are referred to, and the e:r;1gagement is to furnish
goods of a certain quality or character to a certain
amount, the quantity specified is material, and
governs the contract. The addition of the qualifying words, 'about,' 'more or less,' and the like, in
such cases, is only for the purpose of providing
against accidenta\ variations arising from slight
and unimportant excesses or deficiencies in number, measure, or weight.
If, however, the ·qualifying words are supplemented by other stipulations or conditions which
give them a broader scope or a more ex~ensive significancy, then the contract is to be governed by
such added stipulations or conditions. .As if it be
agreed to furnish so mamy bushels of wheat, more
or less, according tq what the party receiving it
shall 'require for the use of his mill, then the c~
tract is not governed 1)y t111e quamtity named, nor by
that quant·ity with slight OAlrd wwimpo'1'tant · var·ia,..
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tions; but· by· what· the receiving party· shail require
fo'l' fJJve . use of his mill; and the variation from the
qu_antity- named will d~pend· upon his discretion and
requirements, so long as· he acts in good. faith. So
where- a ma.nufaetUTer· contracts· to deliver- at a
c~rta:~n price aU the· articles he shall make in: his
factory for· the space· of two· years 'say a: thousand
to twelve htu1dred gallons:. of napth~ per· month,'
the· designation· of quantity is qualifi:ed' not only by
the indetermina·te 'vord 'say,,. but by the· fair discretion or ability of' the manufacturer, always provided· he acts· in good· raith-. ,,,

Applying those- pl1inciples- to the contract before it, the
court a-f.ter quoting the lang'uage of the· contract as above
stated' said·:
'' These. are the determinative words; of the contract, and the q~a1z.tity designated, eight Jvunilred
and eighty cords, i.s to be regarded· merely. as an estimate of what the officer .making "the contract at
the time SU'f!posed might be req1.1,ired: The substantial engagement was· tn· furnish wliat should be
determined to be. necessary. by the post-commander
for the regular supply :£or· the year, in accordance
with army regulations..''
The langJiag.e. of the_ present contract mor~ clearly evidences the intention of. the parties to contract· for 'requirements' than_ the language used. in the Bra:w:ley contract.
There the language was "eight hundred and eighty cords
...... morEl or less as shall be determined to be necessary
...... for the regular supply" etc. In the present instrument the parties contracted f·or '''tlie annuar requirements
· of coal of· the Alkali Works-,'' e:x:pressiy stating that the tonn~ge stated was- but an estimate. Among the numerous
cases wl1ich have construed ~ontracts of tliis character are
tbe following:
Gulf Reji'l~ing Compmzy v. BroW'Yli-Lloyd· Co., 16·7
16·2(Texas), "5,000'gallons of'gasoline:at 10' 1-2c. per
.for:- such quantity of. the abovtt products. as- second
InatY require, fon its own. consumption~" Tancred,
Oompam.tJt '~'· Steel Compan.y·l5 A. C .. 125,. "·The~ whole

S. W.
gallon
party
Arrol
of the
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steel required for the Forth Bridge less 12,000. tons of plates
.... the estimated quantity of steel, we understand, to be 20,000 tons, more or less." National Publishing Co. v. International Paper Co., (C. C. A.) 269 Fed. 903 (1920)", "The entire
supply of half-tone newspaper required to print rotogravure
supplements printed by plaintiff in St. Louis for one year,
estimated ~t 400 tons, to be ordered and delivered in installments of approximately ...... tons per month." Bautovitch
v. Gulf States Lwmbe1· Co., 129 La. 857, "All charcoal made
by them at Bogulosa, estimated at two or more cars per
week.'' Burke v. International Explosives Co., 1 Com. Cas.
20, ''all our requirements of nitric acid . . . . . . . . sulppurie
acid ........ which requirements are estimated at 500 tons
of nitric· acid and 750 tons of sulphuric acid during twelve
months from date of the first delivery." Stanfield v. Arnwine, 205 Pac. 559, (Ore. 1921), ''about 3800 head of mixed
lambs now being located range and being all of our 1918
crop." White v. U1~ited States, 38 D. C. 131, "All ne'v ties
necessary to replace those unfit for further service, approximately 2,000. '.'
In all these cases the court held the contract in question
to be one for requirements and not for. a specific quantity.
There are numerous other considerations. which could
be pointed out, based both upon the language of the contract and upon the respective situations of the parties, showing that the present contract is not one for a specific tonnage of coal, but we believe enough has been said for present
purposes. We submit that the court erred in refusing to
construe this instrument as a requirements contract. '
·(2) The court should have construed the contract as
limiting the Coal Corporation's per ton cost to ''Standard
qost '' irrespective of whether the Alkali Works was taking
coal at the rate of 200,000 tons per annum. The language
of the contract on this point is as follows:
"Payment for said coal shall be made by the
Alkali Works to the Coal Corporation monthly on
or before the 20th day of each month, for the coal
so delivered during the preceding month. The price
per ton to be paid by the Alkali Works for said coal
shall pe the average per ton cost f. o. b. cars during

I

'
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the month in which .the coal is mined, plus a profit
of twenty-five cents ($0.25) per ton; provided, however, that· in determining such price the item representing the cost per ton f. o..b. cars ·shall in no
event exceed the ''Standard Cost'' as hereinafter
defined, and in the .event that during any month
the Coal Corporation's cost per ton exceeds such
standard cost, the Alkali ""'\V orks shall pay for the
coal mined during such month, standard cost plus
a profit of 25c. per ton. The term ''.Standard Cost''
as used in this agreement, shall mean the average
cost per t"on f. o. b. cars for any such month or
months of the coal mined by the Stonega Coal and
Coke Company~ Clinchfield Coal ·Corporation and
Virginia Iron, Co~l and Coke Company at their
Southwest Virginia operations.''
The considerations relating to this point are sufficiently
set forth, we think, in the 'Yritten grounds of the motion to
strike out, which are a part of the record. It is enough to
say here that there is not a word in the contract to sustain
the Coal Corporation's position on the question. It is nowhere stated or suggested in the contract that the provisio.ns therein contained for fixing the price were to be operative only in event as much as 200,000 tons of coal per year
were taken by the Alkali Works. It seems too plain for arg·ument that if bus~ness men desired the price of coal, under
this contract, to be fixed upon a sliding scale varying with
qua;n,tity actually taken, they would have sp~cifically so provided. In the ~bsence of any such provision, or even a remote· suggestion thereof, we submit that the court erred in
refusing to con~true the contract in accordance with the pos~tion taken hy the Alkali Works.
(3) The court also erred in ·refusing to construe the
contract as requiring the coal furnished by the Coal Corporatiml to thP Alkali Works to measure up to the standard of
quality "fixed by the government's specifications for the Soldiers' Home at .Johnson City, Tennessee. The language of
the contract upon this point is as follows:
''The said two grades of coal shall be of such
quality as is required, as of this date, by the United
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States! Government for coal supplied the Soldiers'
Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, and. sho~ upon
the specifications! he1:ato: attached;. marked '' Specifications ..'·'
This language clearly identifies the quality of the coal required as dependent upon the government:: specifications and
not. upon government indulgence in actual acceptance and
use. Obviously this. contract. cannot be. so.. c0nstrued as to
give! the Soldiers·' Home the right to bind the; Alkali Works
by any 'vaiver of specifications which the Soldiers' Home
might for any reason make; without a plain provision in the
contract te. tha-t effect. No such provision is-. to be found
the~ein~ It is therefore submitted• that: the court erred in.
refusing to: construe the: contra~t in accordance w~th the position taken by the. Alkali Works-.
The Rernainin,q

.Assignn~ents

of Error.

There are two additional assignments of· error which .
we have not referred .to.
(1) In the answer of the Coal COi'poration to the cross
bill a money judgment is asked fbr on. account of alleged additional damages accruing since the filing of the origin.al and
·first amended bills and amounting to $7,853.75. Such a demand cannot be made in an answer to a cross bill in the man. ner in which the same was pleaded in this case. It is submitted that the· Alkali Works should not be required to make
defense thereto and that the court erred in refusing to str~ke
out this demand.
· ·
(2) The larger portion of the claims ·advanced by the
Coal Corporation in this case are based upon the above mentioned contract of September 1, 1917. Large additional demands, however~ are made· based upon- an alleged second contract t~rmed "Supplementary· Agreement"· made on Janu. ary 8, 1921, as alleged in the bill, and effective as of. January
1, 1921. A purported copy of this contract is also exhibited
with the original bil1.. The paper exhibited., however,. did.
not purport to have been executed by the Alkali Works~ and
furthermor.e 'vas a mere. skeleton.. Under two of the most
important lu~ads in it. appears- .only a. parenthesis. containing
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the \Vords "here set out in detail." On October 5th, 19~3,
counsel for the Coal Corporation announced (see court's decree of that date) that the paper originally filed by· them as
exhibit "Supplementary Agreement"" was so filed by mistake and that they had intended to file a different paper,
which they thereupon produced and wh~ch proved to be a
purported copy of a letter from .E. A. Hults, Assistant to
the President, to T. H. ~tforris, President of the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation~ Thereupon the court gave them
leave to substitute the letter for the paper formerly filed as
exhibit ''Supplementary Agr~ement. '' It is important to
ndte, however, that all claims advanced in the original bill,
in connection with the so-called '' Supple~entary Agreement'' were cont-ractural claims based upon alleged breaches
of the said ''Supplementary Agreement'' as a subsisting contract between the parties.
But the substitution of the letter for the paper previously filed brought forward at once a clause in the letter which,
if the letter should be upheld as a contract between the parties, as alleged in the bill, woul4 automatically destroy more
than half of complainants' case. The clause referred to provides that all claims of either party against the other arising prior to January 1, 1921, wjth .a slight exception, shall be
cancelled. Obviously the presence of this clause made the
original bill bad on demurrer, because large claims were asserted in it arising prior to Jannary 1, 1921, and the resulting inconsistency made the bill · demurrable. The Alkali
Works accordingly demurred. The demurrer was argued,
but before the court had indicated its opinion thereon coun_sel fpr the Coal Corporation "stated to the court that they
had just discovered that neither the original bill nor the same
as amended by the filing of said letter· accurately portrayed
the facts in relation to the 'Supplementary Agreement.''
They then prepared and offered a second amended bill which
the court, after argument and taking time to consider, permitted to he fiJed over the objections of the Alkali Works.
(See order of Dec~mher 31, l ~23.)
By the second amended bill the Coal Corporation made
a complete change of front with regard to the so-called ''Supplementary Agreement.'' This change consists in striking
from the original bill the averments setting. up the ''Supplementary Agreement'' as a contract and sn bstituting there-
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for a completelY! new set of averments alleging that the
''Supplementary Agreement'' was not and riever had been
a -binding contract, -but that the Alkali Works had fraudulently induced the Coal Corporation, by false representation,
to believe that the ''Supplementary Agree~p.ent'' had been
in fact agreed to and was binding ; and that the Coal Corporation, relying upon the belief thus fraudulently induced,
made expenQ.itures ·and incurred losses upon the faith thereof, in conseque~ce of which they claim damages -in a large
sum of money. The result of the second amended bill was
tol change the Coal Corporation's cause of action as to a
complete section of· its case from contract to tort.
•
B-:u.t this cannot he done. New River, etc., Co. v. Painter,
100 V a. 507 ; Bowma;n v. First National B a;rplc, 114 V a. 463 ;
Irvine v. Barrett, 115 Va.•587; Burks Pleading and Practice,.
586 ; Lile Equity Pleading and Practice Section 123. The
United States Circuit Court of Appeals in the case of Haas
v. Ha;m,burg Bremen Fire Insurance OompO!n-Y, 181 Fed. 916,
(.1910) states the rule as follows:
·
''The ground upon which the Court demed
plaintiff's motion for leave to amend its complaint
is not stated in the record ; but it appears to be conceded by the argum-ents of counsel· in this court that
it was for the purpose of changing the cause of action from contract to tort. An action for tort cannot be for the same cause as an action on a contract.
H avin.g determined, that the complaint states a
cause of action on a contract, the allegations of the
proposed amendments cha1·ging fal.c;e am,d fraudulent representations on the part of' the defendants
with in-tent to decei1Je and mislead the complainants
WO'lt.ld be i·rrelP'lJamt and immaterial.,.
We believe that this rule is 'vell establisP,ed. It is therefore
submitted that the court erred irr permitting the second
amended bill to be filed. The claims made by the Coal Corporation in connection with the alleg'ed ''Supplementary
'Agreem_ent,'' w~ether' excontraatu or ex delicto, have no place
in this case and cannot be preserved by the ·efforts of ·the
Coal Corporation to switch them from one basis to the other
by amendment. This conclusion cannot be escaped because
these claims must be either upon a contract or iu tort. If
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_ upon a contract, then the cancellation clause above referred
to is operative· and the original bill becomes demurrable for
inconsistency. If in tort, complainants have lost their right
to assert them as herei:r;labove shown. Fraud, to be relied
upon, must he distinctly alleged, put there.is not a .word about
fraud in the original bill. Therefore the Alkali Works should
not be required to make defense against c1aims of the Coal
Corporation asserted in connection with the so-called ''Supplementary· Agreement.''
<·o~CJ.; t:THl ()X.

If the Alkali Works is correct. in its construction of the
contract and in its position regarding the second amended
bill, it is entitled to have it.s rights so decreed now instead
of permitting the case to run. (as it would do· if the decrees
referred to are permitted to stand) into months of time and
volumes of acrimonious testimony and large expense. The
jurisdiction of this court, now to review the case, exists under Section 6336 of the Code upon abundant grounds. For
example: The decrees co~plained of establish ''the :rule of
evidence by which the rights of the parties are to be finally
worked out." Johii'IBO'n v. Nf.undy, 123 Va. 730, 740. If this
court reverses the decrees complained of, "the evidence by
which ·our rights must he finally :worked out in the cause,
would be different from what it will be if the order is allowed
to stand unreversed,"' Ibid, 739. Such a decree, under this
and other decisions of this coui·t, is within the statute. Again,
the effect of the decrees complained of is to require evidence
to be taken upon points which should be liecided upon the face
of the contract, and such a decree is· within · the statute:
Reed v. Klin.e, 9 Gratt. 136, 138; Wi.se 11. Larnb, 9 Gratt. 294,
309. The doctrine of these cases has never since been dis..
puted. Again; there is no issue between the parties as pre-.
viously pointed out, because of the refusal of the court. to
pass upon the motion to strike out, and hence the taking of
evidence 'vould be futile: ClarkP t'. Tinsley, supra.
Finally, not only is the effect of these decrees to adjudicate against the Alkali Works points of the ·most far reaching and fundamental importance in this case, but aside from
that it is respectfully submitted that it is unheard of for the
Circuit Court to· take such a course as it ha~ adopted in this
case.
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For the foregoing reasons, your petitioners are advised
that the aforesaid decrees entered in this cause should be reviewed and reversed by this court, and for this purpose they
present this their petition. They pray that an appeal and a
supersedeas be accordingly awarded them.
And as in duty bound, etc.

THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
GEO. E. PENN,
CHARLES S. MARTIN,
By Counsel.
BUCHANAN & BUCHANAN,
HUTTON & HUTTON,
WHITE, PENN & STUART,
Counsel for Petitioners.
We, the undersigned attorneys practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that •n our
opinion there is such error in the decrees of October 5, 1923,.
December 31, 1923, and January 15, 1924, entered in the foregoing cause and complained of in the foregoing petition that
the same should be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Vfrginia.
Given under our hands this 7 day qf March, 1924.

GEO. E. PENN,
WM. A. STUART,
F. B. HUTTON.
Received Mch. 8, 1924.
.
P. W. C.
Appeal allowed and supersedeas awarded. Bond $5000.00..
PRESTON W. CAMPBELL..
To the Clerk of the
Supreme Court of Appeals
at Wytheville, Va.
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NOTE:
The following papers having been heretofore printed in
previous proceedings before the Supreme Court of Appeals
have not been copied for this transcript, but reference is
here made to them as follows:
·
(1)· The o~iginal bill and exhibits there,vith filed by
the complainants 1n this cause are to be found in the record
printed and filed for the former appeal in this cause, pages
13 to 88, inclusive.

( 2) The injunction orders entered by the Circuit Court
of Dickenson in compliance with the prayer of the. original
bill is to be. found· in said printed record, on pages 88 to 90
inclusive and on pages 101 to 102 inclusive.
· ( 3) The firs~ amended bill filed by the complainants
herein is to be found on pages 112 to 121 inclusive.

(4) The original and supplemental petitions of defendants for a w-rit of prohibition filed in the Supreme Court of
.Appeals are to be found on pages 1 to 9, inclusive, of the
record printed and filed in the Supreme Court of Appeals in
that connection.
(5) Defendants' petition in the form~r appeal herein
is to be found in the printed record thereof above mentioned,
pages 1 to 7 inclusive.

Virginia:
In Vacation of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County
on the 10th day of April, 1922.
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Virginia Banner· Coal Corporation, et als
vs.
In Chancery.
The· Mathieson Alkali Works, et als
This day came t~e defendants, and the complainants, after due notice to the complainants and the defendants moved
the Court to extend the time; in which they and each of them
may file their answers and cross bills to the original and
amended bills in this cause to the fourth (4th) day of May,
1922, to which motio~ the complainants objected, and upon
consideration thereof, the Judge grants said motion, and
leave is hereby given the defendants and each of them to file
their said answers and cross bills in this cause in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County on either
day of the first (1st) May rules, 1922, of said Court.
April 10th, 1922.
WM. E. BURNS,
Judge of the 27th Judicial
· Circuit of Virginia:..
To W. E. Rasnick, Clerk.
Enter Wm. E. B.
Teste:-

W. E. RASNICK,
Clerk.
By 0. L. HILLMAN,

·D. 0.
[1]

In the Circuit Court for ~ickenson County, Virginia..

Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
H. G. Morison, A. K. Morison, Lee Long
and T. H. Morris, Complainants
against
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
George E~ Penn, Trustee, and
Charles S. Martin, defendants.
Separate Answer of the Mathieson Alkali Works.
The respondent, The Mathieson Alkali Works, for its
separate answer to the original bill of complaint herein, al-
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leges as .follows:
1. .Answering paragraph ''First'' of said original bill
this :respondent is informed that the complainant Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, hereinafter called the ''Coal Corporation,'' is the lessee of certain coal lands in Dickenson
County, Virginia, but for the terms and conditions of the
said lease begs leave to refer to the original agreement of
lease.
2. Answering parag-raph ''Second'' of said original
bill this respondent admits that it loaned to the Coal Corporation $150,000, of which sum $25,000 was advanced on July
1, 1917, $30,000 on or about September 1, 1917, and the balance thereof was to be advanced in monthly installments not
exceeding $15,000 per month, beginning September 15, 1917,
as required, for the purpose of: developing the coal properties of the Coal Corporation, and that the whole of
[2] said amount of $150,000 was advanced by this respondent to the Coal Corporation; it admits that the Coal Corporation to secure the payment of said loan executed a Deed
of Trust to George E. Penn, Trustee, dated September 1,
1917, and admits that the Exhibit annexed to the said original bill marked "Exhibit Deed of Trust" is a substantially
correct copy of said Deed of Trust and that the statement
of the provisions of said Deed of Trust in said paragraph
''Second'' of the original bill is substantially correct; however, for. greater certainty this respondent begs leave to refer to the original of said Deed of Trust to be produced upon
the trial of this suit; it admits that all of the bonds authorized by the said Deed of Trust were issued by the Coal Corporation and delivered to this· respondent.
This respondent denies that the said Deed of Trust dated September 1, 1917, and the contract dated September 1,
1917, between the Coal Corporation and this respondent in
- said paragraph referred to form parts of the same transaction in law.
- 3. Answering paragraph ''Third'' of said orig·inal bill,.
this respondent admits that the Coal Corporation and the
other c9mplainants herein except T. H. Morris entered into
a contract with this respondent dated September 1, 1917, but
denies that the said contract was entered into for the purpose
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of enabling the said complainants to perform their obliga..
tions under their lease agreement in said paragraph referred
to, or ·for the purpose of developing their properties or carrying out or discharging their obligations under the
[3]
Deed of Trust in said paragraph referred to. This
respondent admits that the Exhibit annexed to the said
original bill marked ''Exhibit Contract'' is substantiaaly
correct copy of the said contract, except in so far as there is
om1tted therefrom a copy of certain specifications referred to
in said contract and attached thereto marked '' Specifications,'' but denies that the statement of the provisions of
the said contract contained in said paragraph "Third" is a
correct statement of the provisions of the said contract and
for greater certainty begs leave to refer to the original of
said contract to be produced upon th:e trial of this suit. Th.i.s
respondent i~ informed that. since the execution of the said
contract the complainant T. H. Morris acquired and is now
the owner of shares of stock in the Coal Corporation.
Further answering paragraph "Third'·' of said orig:nai
bill this respondent denies that said contract dated Septem~
her, 1917, required this respondent· during a term of ten
years from and after April1, 1918, to take and pay for approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum in approx=mate!y
equal monthly installments in the proportions in sa~d para. graph "third" alleged, and denies that by said contract this
respondent was required to take any specified number of
tons of coal, but alleges that by the said contract . this re·spondent agreed to take and pay for its annual requirements
of coal to be delivered as specified by it in approximately
equal monthly installments. It denies that the grades of coal
to be delivered by ~he Coal Corporation under rm~d contrac~
were to be of such quality as was required on September 1,.
1917, by the United States Government at the Soldiers'
[4]
Home in Johnson City Tennessee; but alleges that the
said two grades of coal were to ·be of such quality as
was required as of September 1, 1917, by the United States
Government for coal supplied the Soldiers' Home in Johnson City, Tennessee, and shown upon the specifications attached to the said contract, marked ''Specifications,'' copy
of which specifications is hereto annexed marked ''Exhibit
A," and made a part hereof.
4. Answering paragraph ''Fourth'' ·of said original

bill, this respondent denies that the allegations contained
· therei11: have any relevancy or materiality to any ~ause of action which the complainants intend or purport to set forth
in their bill. This respondent alleges that the contract dated
September 1, 1917, was solemnly and deliberately entered
into by tho part:es for the purpose of evidencing in writing
the agreements between the parti~s, and that said writing
was intended to and does express plainly, unambig-uously and
completely the contract behveen the parties. Alleges that
there have been no modifications or amendments to said contract (except by agreements between the parties dated December 12, 1921, and January 7, 1922, hereinafter referred
to), and that said contract at all times has been and now is
the criterion deliberately and voluntarily adopted by the parties by which their respective rights and obligations are to
be determined &nd controlled. This respondent protests that
it should not be obliged to answer allegations by the complainants which ignore entir-ely the written contract thus deliberately and volunt·arily entered into.
Further answering the said paragraph this respond\[5]
ent denies that prior to the· ·execution of the said contract dated September 1, 1917, thorough tests were
made by it or under its supervis:lon or direction of the ''Upper Banner Seam'' of coal or any other. coal or seam of coal
on the premises of the Coal Corporation, and denies that
SUCh test demonstrated ·Or that this -respondent WaS satisfied
by any tests that were made or other,vise that the coal of
said '' 1:pper Banner'' seam of coal ·or any other coal or
seam of coal on the premsies of the Coal Corporation. was up
to the standard required by the Government at the Soldiers'
Hom~ in ,Johnson City, Tennessee, or would ·satisfy the requirements as to quality specified in the said contract. It denies that it 'vas contemplated by the parti~s tl1at this respondent's annual fuel requirements should be supplied frorri said
''Upper Banner'' seam. On the contrary this respondent
alleges that the parties contemplated and the contract dated
September 1, 1917, provided only for the taking by this respondent a11d the delivery by the Coal Corporation of coal of
the quality specified in the contract, ·and that said provisions
in said contract constituted the only agreement between the
parties with respect to the quality of coa1 to be furnished under the said .contract; and that nothing·· wl1ich has been said
or done by this respondent has been intended as, or has con-
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stituted, a waiver or modification of said provisions or any
substitutio~ therefor, and this respondent relies upon the
provision in the said contract that the coal to be furnished
thereunder should meet the specifications referred to therein
and attached thereto. This respondent denies that the contract required or that it was contemplated by the parties that
this respondent should take approximately 200,000
[6]
tons of coal per annum, during the life- of the contract,.
but alleges that this respondent by the said contract
agreed to take and pay for its annual requirements of coal to
be delivered as specified by it in approximately equal monthly installments. It denies that the ability of the Coal Corporation to produce said coal at the average cost of other
large producers in .the field, as mentioned in the said contract, was dependent upon the taking by this respondent of
approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum, or any other
specified qauntity; and denies that the agreement in said contract that the average cost of the said coal should be the average cost of coal mined by other operators was dependent
upon the production by the Coal Corporation of approximately 200,000 tons per annum;
5. Answering paragraph ''fifth'' of said original bill
this respondent admits that the Coal Corporati~n did not
during the- period therein referred to perform .its ob[gations:
under the said contract dated September 1, 1917, and did not
during the said period deliver to this respondent its requirements of coal as specified by this respondent as provided in:
the said contract, and admits that during the said ·period this
respondent was obliged to and did pur~hase coal from the
Stonega Coal and Coke Company, and others at prices largely in excess of the prices fixed in the said contract dated September 1, 1917, causing serious financial loss to this respondent, but it denies that the failure of the .Coal Corporation to
:()erform its obligations resulted from war conditions or othet·
causes alleged in said paragraph, and denies that no- com,...
plaint was made by this respondent because of the said
breaches of the contract by the Coal Corporation. On the
contrary, this respondent alleges that, throughout the
[7]
period of the contract, the Coal Corporation at the
same time that it failed and refused to deliver to this
respondent its requirement of coal pursuant to the contract,
was selling and delivering coal to others in direct violation of
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the provisions of the contract, and that this respondent during the whole of the contract period has repeatedly and constantly objected and complained of such failure and refusal
to deliver its coal requirements and of such violations of the
contract by the Coal Corporation, and that by reason of such
failure and refusal and of such violations of the contract by
the Coal Corporation this respondent was obliged to and did,
during the whole of the contract period, purchase coal from
others at prices in excess of the contract price and has suffered ~erious damages by reason thereof as hereinafter alleged.
6. Answering paragraph ''Sixth'' of said original bill,
this respondent denies that the allegations therein contained
have any relevancy or materiality .to any cause of action
which the complainants intend or purport to set forth in their
bill. This respondent alleges that the written 90ntract, dated
September 1, 1917, fully, clearly and unambiguously sets
forth and expresses the agreements and understandings between the parties thereto; that at the time of its execution
it was intended that said contract alone should govern and
determine the rights· and obligations of the parties thereto;
that except as modified or terminated by agreements between
the parties dated December 12, 1921,. and January 7,. 1922,
hereinafter referred to, there has been no modification or
amendment of said contract, and the rights and obligations
of the parties are now, as· at all times since its execution, to
be determined and controlled solely by the terms and provisions of the said contract.
7. Answering paragraph ,., Se,~enth" of the original
bill, this respondent re-alleges the denials and allegations contained :n the first paragraph of paragraph
numbered "4" hereof and in paragraph numbered "6"
hereof. It den·es that the failure of the Coal Corporation to
deliver coal in the quantities specified in the contract, dated
September 1, 1917, was caused by the car allotment of Federal agencies to the Coal Corporation's mines, and denies
that. such car allotments hampered the Coal Corporation in
performing the said contract. It denies that at any time it
requested the Coal Corporation to increase its capacity from
200,000 tons to 250,000 tons per annum, denies that the Coal
Corporation increased its capacity to 250,000 tons per annum
[8]
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at .the insistence or request of this respondent and denies
that the Coal Corporation increased its capacity as alleged.
8. Answering paragraph ''Eighth'' of said original bill,
this respondent re-alleges the denials and allegations contained in the :first pari1graph of paragraph numbered "4''
·hereof, and in paragraph "6" hereof. It denies that complainants at the special instance and request of this respondent. open~d the "Lower Banner". seam of coal in said para,.,
graph referred to, and denies that the opening of said "Low-er Banner" seam was upon the representation of this re-spondent that it needed a supply of coal from the said "Lower Banner" seam or on account of or by reason of any spe,.,
cial inducement offered by this respondent, or of any separate or supplemental understanding between this respondent
and the complainants or any ·of them; and this respondent
denies that' there was any .special inducement offered by it
for .the o.pening of said "Lower Banner" seam and denies
.that there was any separate or supplemental understanding
with reference thereto." On the contrary, this respondent alleges that the provisions in the said contract dated Septem·ber 1., 1917, constituted the sole agreement between this respondent and complainants with respect to the quali[ 9] · ty of coal to be furni~hed by the Coal Corporation, and
that thls respondent relied upon the said provisions as
exclusively determining and controlling as to the quality of
coal to be furnished under the contract. ·It alleges that although in conversations and corresp.ondence this respondent,.
in objecting to "the quality of coa1 furnished, has referred to
both ''Upper Banner'' and ''Lower Banner'' coal or seams
of coal and on occasions has requested the Coal Corporation to ship from the "Upper B-anner" seam or f'rom the
"Lower Banner" seam, sue~ refe.rence ~o the Coal Corporation's se~ms of coal and such requests and any compliance
that may have been made therewith hy tJle Coal Corporation
have not been intended as and have not constituted a waiver
or modification of the provisions of the contract, but have
been made by this respondent and when complied with by the
Coal Corporation have been comp~ied with in an effort by experiment and investigation to discover some type or combination of types of coal produce'd in complainant's mines which
·would satisfy the requirements of the contract .of September
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1, 1917, with respect to quality of coal to be furnished thereunder.
9. Answering paragraph ''Ninth'' of said original bill,
this respondent denies that the Coal Corporation has ·at all
times or at any time during the said contract period been
able, ready and willing to deliver to this respondent the
quantity of coal. spec!fied in the contract, to-wit: this respondent's coal requirements, as specified by it in approximately equal monthly installments, or coal of the_ quality specified in said contract, or that the Coal Corporation has been
at all times or at any time ready, able and willing to perform its obligations under tho said contract, and denies that
its non-performance of its obligations under· the sai~ con. tract 'vas on account of causes enumerated in Section
[10] 2 of paragraph (d) of said contract, or was by virtue
of any acts of this respondent. On the contrary this
respondent alleges that, although it has been at all times able,
ready and willing to perform its obligations under the said
contract, a.nd has done all things on its part to be performed under said contract, the Coal Coq>oration has repeatedly
and for long periods failed to deliver to this respondent its
coal requirements and this respondent has been obliged to
and has purchased coal from' others at prices higher than the
contract prices, to its damage as hereinafter alleged. It further alleges that at all times the quality of coal delivered by
the Coal Corporation has been substantially inferior to that
required to. be delivered under the said contract, and that
because of such violations of the contract, this respondent
has suffered substantial damages as hereinafter alleged.
This respondent further alleges that said violations of the
contract by the Coal Corporation have not been and are not
excusable under any of the provisions of said contract or
otherwise.
·
10. Answ·ering paragraph ·"Tenth" of the said original
bill this respondent denies that it has or has had any desire
or purpose to acquire or operate the property of the complainants, and denies that it has taken any action towards
that end. On the contrary it alleges that it has no desire to
acquire the said property, that the coal on the said property
is of inferior quality, below the contract specifications, and
cannot be used by this respondent without causing serious
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_4am.age and losses, and would be of no use to this respondent.
lt denies ·that ·the statement in said paragraph of the pro~s
ions of the said deed of trust and said contract is a correct
statement of said provisions and denies that under the said
·contract all sales of coal· by the Coal Corporation to other
· parties were r~quired to be subordinated to the obli[11] gation of the Coal Corpovation to deliver 200,000 tons
of coal annually to this respondent for the reason that
the Coal.Corporation was under no obligation to deliver to
this respondent 200,000 tons of coal annually or any quanti:ty except its requirements as provided in said contract.. It
denies that it. or its officers or agents have at any time been
fully acquainted with the financial condition of the Coal Cor- . porlttion
its stockholders and denies that this respondent
knew or knows that their ability to perform their obligations
under the said deed of trust or under the said contract or
under the said lease agreement depends upon the taking by
this respondent of approximately 200,000 tons of coal per
~year ,and upon its making prompt payment therefor, and de. nies thfl.t this respondent is under any obligation to take
and pay for approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum,
and denies that the ability .of complainants to perform the
. said contract is dependent thereupon.

or

11. Answering paragraph ''Eleventh'' .of said. original
bill this respondent admits that for the year 1918 beginning
April 1st the Coal Corporation did not develop its mines to
the capacity required by the contract dated September 1,
1917, but denies that failure of the Coal CQrporation to perform its obligations under the contract was wholly or in part
due to the causes alleged in said paragraph, and denies that
such··failure on its part to perform the contract was wholly
or in part excused by any exempting clauses in the contract
or otherwise, denies that no complaint was made by this respondent because of the failure of the Coal Corporation fully
to perform its contract obligation, denies that it was able to
secure all of its coal requirements at the same prices it would
have had to ·pay the Coal Corporation. On the contra[121 ry this respondent alleges that during the same period
, . it was ready, able and willing to· take its coal requirements froin the Coal Corporation and to perform all its obligations tinder said contract, and did~not specify to the Coal
Corporation its coal requirements pursuant to the contract
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and performed all acts and conditions on .its part to be performed thereunder; but that the Coal Corporation failed and
· refused to deliver this respondent's coal requirements and
. failed and refused to perform the said contract; that on account of said failure and refusal of the Coal Corporation, this
respondent was obliged to and did purchase coal from others
than the Coal Corporation at prices largely in excess of the
prices fixed in the said contract dated September 1, 1917, to
the serious damage of this respondent as hereinafter alleged.
12. Answering paragraph ''Twelfth'' of said original
bill this respondent denies that beginning with the year 1919
and extending through the year 1920, or at any time the
Coal Corporation was ready, anxious and able to comply
with the contract of September 1, 1917, and denies that for
the years 1919 and 1920 th~s respondent took from the Coal
Corporation only the tonnage of coal alleged in said paragraph, but alleges that it took from the Coal Corporation during the years 1919 and 1920 coal in quantities substantially
larger than those alleged in said· paragraph and that it took
from the Coal Corporation all of its coal requirements except
. as prevented by causes exempting or excusing performance
of the contract by this respondent. It denies that it unjustly
or otherwise refused or failed to take from the Coal Corporation 188,056 tons of coal or any coal which it should have
taken under the contract and denies that the Coal Corporation has been damaged in any sum by reason of the
.[13] failure of this respondent to take coal under the said
contract. On the contrary, this respondent alleges that
during the entire period of the contract, it has been ready,
able and willing to perform its obligations under the said
contract in all respects, and that at all times, except for
'causes mentioned in paragraph (d) Section 2, of said contract
exempting it from performance under the contract, and· except for acts of the Coal Corporation preventing or excusing
performance by this respondent, it has fully performed its
obligatiqns under the said contract; that it has during the
whole of said contract period specified its annual requirements of coal in approximately equal monthly installments
and has notified the Coal Corporation of such requirements
and of the deliveries to be made under the contract; that
during the years 1919 and 1920 and at all times during the
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period of the said contract this respondent has taken from
the Coal Corporation its requirements of coal pursuant to the
said contract except as prevented by causes exempting it
from performance, as specified in the said contract, or except as the Coal Corporation failed or refused to deliver this
respondent's coal requirements as specified by it under the
contract or other~se prevented or excused performance of
the contract..
This respondent denies that under the said contract complainants w~re bound to keep themselves ready to' deliver
200,000 tons annually in equal monthly instalments and· in
the corresponding weegly average and denies that all sales to
others were to be subordinate to said provision; on the contrary this respondent alleges that under the said contract the
complainants 'vere required to deliver only the requirements
of this respondent as specified by it in approximately equal
monthly installments and that sales of coal by the
[14] Coal Corporation to third persons were by the said
contract made subordinate to and dependent upon the
said delivery to this respondent of its average monthly coal
requirements. It denies that it was under any obligation to
co-operate with the complainants or any of them in the development of the capacity of their mines or in making sales
to others; denies that it hindered or prevented the complainants or any of them in the development of their property on
in the production of coal or in the making of. sales to others ;
denies that it refused to co-operate with complainants in allowing them to develop their capacity to produce coal or in
the making of sales to others; and denies that any damage
has resulted to the Coal Corpo'ration from any of said alleged causes.
This respondent denies that during the years 1919 and
1920 it took only about one-half of the stipulated tonnage under the contract, but alleges that during the said pe:riod and
at all times, except as exempted by provisions of the contract
or except as prevented or excused by the Coal Corporation,
it has taken from the Coal Corporation all of its·coal requirements and has in all respects fully performed its obligations
under the contract. It admits that it has withheld from the
monthly statements rendered by the Coal Corporation during
said years certain sums for the reasons hereinafter set forth;
but denies that it has withheld the aggr.egate sum of $138,000; denies that it has unjustly or arbitrarily withheld any
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sum or that any sum has been 'vithheld for the purpose of
precipitat1ng the financial ruin of complainants; denies that
the statements rendered by the Coal Corporation during said
period were based upon cost production plus 25c. profit; denies that the Coal Corporation's cost production during said
years 'vas w_th_n standard costs under the contract; and denies that this respondent co~tributed in any respect to
[15] prevent or prevented !n any degree the Coal Corporation from keeping within standard costs. Further
answering sai<;l allegations this respondent ·alleges that during the latter part of 1920 it discovered that· the monthly
statements furnished by the Coal Corporation. during the
years 1918, 1919 and 1920 w~re for amounts largely in excess of the· prices of said coal as fixed in the contract and
that the pr:ces per ton in said statements. were largely in ex-cess of the average per ton cost of the coal plus a profit of
25c. per ton and were la~gely in excess of ''standard cost''
plus 25c. per ton; that following the discovery of such overcharges which had theretofore been paid by it in ignorance
Qf the fact that the invoices presented by the Coal Corporation were for amounts in excess of the prices specified in the
contract, this respondent withheld from the Coal Corporation a portion of the amounts of subsequent invoices which
also were for amounts in excess of the prices specified in the
contract; but alleges that the aggregate amount owing by the
Coal Corporation to this respondent on account of the said
overcharges by the Coal Corporation which had theretofore
been paid by this respondent was largely in excess of the
amounts withheld by this respondent.
This respondent has no knowledge as to the continuity
of the operation of the Coal Corporation's mines and has no
lmo,vledge of its ability to procu're or retain labor, but it denies that any irregularity in the operation of the said mines
resulted from any failure on the part of this respondent at
·any time during the period of the contract in accordance with
its termq to take coal or that it resulted from any inability
or fear of the Coal Corporation to make other con[16] tracts of sale. On the contrary, respondent alleges
that although during the whole of said period it was
ready, able and willing to take from the Coal Corporation
all of its coal requirements and notified the Coal Corporation
of its requirements in approximately equal monthly installments, as provided· in the contract, the Coal Corporation fail-
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ed and refused to deliver large quantities of coal so specified
and at the same time sold and delivered large quantities of
coal to others,. the amount thereof being to this respondent
·unknown. This respondent denies that through any act or
fault on its part the complainants have suffered any damages because of the spasmodic or uncertain operation of their
mines or because of the unattractive and detrimental reputation of their property.
·
This respondent alleges that complainants' characterization· of the objections and complaints made by its officers
and agents because of repeated violations of· the contract by
complainants is wholly unfounded and unwarranted and protests that such allegations have no place in the bill and that
this respondent should not be required to answer them. It
alleges that it has at all times promptly and unmistakably
asserted its rights under the contract upon learning of complainants' violations of the contract, and that such assertions
. of this respondent's rights under the contract have been made·
both orally and in writing by its officers and agents, and that
such communications have been such as are usual and natural when parties differ with respect to their rights; but the
allegations that complainants have been heckled and embarrassed by this respondent's agents, especially by its counsel,
. and similar allegations are so obviously irrelevant and so
. patently gratuitous as to offend the sense of propriety
,.[17] This respondeJJ.t alleges that it has at no time attempted to coerce complainants with reference to its protes. tations against their violations or its demands for performance of the contract, and that complainants have at all times
had access to the courts to redress any alleged grievances or
to protect tlwir alleged rights.
This respondent adm.it~ that during the greater portion
of the contract period it has been obliged, because of the inability or refusal of the Coal Corporation to furnish all of its
coal requirements, to purchase coal from others than the Coal·
:Corporation, but denies that it has at any time purchased
coal from any of its directors or that it has at any time refused to take coal from the Coal Corporation under the contract of September 1, 1917, except for causes excusing such
refusal hereinabove stated. This respondent alleges that the
coal which it purchased from others than the Coal Corporation because of its failure or refusal to deliver coal under
.the contract was purchased at prices in excess of the prices
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fixed in the contract of September 1, 1917, and admits that
it claims from the Coal Corporation the difference ·between
the prices it was obliged to pay because of the Coal Corporation's default and the prices specified in the said contract.
This respondent denies that it ltas calculated annual or
. semi-annual interest on the bonds under the deed of trust
dated September 1, 1917, by methods other than the usual
and legal methods, and denies that it withholds a greater rate
of interest than six percent.
13. Answering paragraph ''Thirteenth'' of said orig·inal bill this respondent denies that the property of the Coal
Corporation was developed or its production capacity
[18] increased at the instance or request of this respondent. It has no knowledge as to any sums expended by the
complainants _in excess of the original sums stated in the contract tbut denies that any additional sums were expended under the supervision or approval.of this respondent and denies that there was any provisions in the contract with reference thereto. This respondent has no knowledge as to
whether there has been any over-development of the Coal
Corporation's property-but denies that it has been-responsible for any over-devleopment and denies that the Coal Corporation or any of the complainants has been damaged in
any sum through any omission or act or fault of this rf? ·
spondent.
This respondent admits that it has purchased coal from
others than the Co.al Corporation .but alleges that it was
obliged so to do b~r reason of the failure of the Coal Corporation to deliver coal in the quantities specified by this respondent in accordance with the terms of the said contract; it admits that it has refused and still refuses to ·pay the full
Hmount of the invo:ces rendered by the Coal Corporation but
denies that it has arbitrarily so refused and denies that the
·Coal Corporation has suffered auy damages by reason
thereof. This respondent alleges that the amounts withheld
bv it from the invo~ces of the Coal Corporation represent
a"' portion of the overcharges by the Coal Corporati.on in excess of the prices fixed by the contract and a portion of the
. damages suffered by this respondent by reason of its being
obliged to purchase coal from others than the Coal Corporation upon its failure to furnish coal in the quantities specified
by this respondent in accordance with the terms. of the said
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contract.

~

14. Answering 'paragraph ''Fourteenth'' of said orig...
inal bill this respondent denies that the allegations
[19] therein contained have any relevancy or materiality
to any cause of action which the complain~nts intend
or purport to set forth in their bill. This respondent alleges
that the written contract dated September 1, 1917, evidences
completely and clearly all contracts and agreements between
the parties thereto ; that the said contract was reduced to
writing in order that the parties might kno'v exa~tly what the
agreements between them were, and that all agreements or
understandings theretofore entered into or had between the
parties were, upon the execution of the said contract dated
September 1, 1917, merged therein or cancelled or terminated,
and that ·said contract from the date of its execution was at
all times, and still is, the sole contract between the parties,.
and that there have been no modifications or amendments
thereof except as modified or terminated by agreements of
December 12, 1921, and January 7, 1922, as above alleged.
Further answering said paragraph respondent repeats. the
allegations and denials contained in the first paragraph of
paragraph numbered "4" hereof, and in paragraph numbered ''6'' hereof.
Further .answering the said paragraph this respondent
is informed that the complainants have developed their
"Lo,ver Banner" seam and that coal from said seam differs
in quality from the coal in their ''Upper Banner'' seam; but
this respondent has no knowledge of the cost of developing
said "Lower Banner" seam nor of the cost of mining from
said seam and denies that the development of said ''Lower
Banner' 'sea in was at the instance and request of this respondent. It admits that at the beginning of said contract
dated September 1, 1917, the Coal Corporation delivered to
this respondent coal mined from its ''Upper Banner'' seam;
but denies that said coal was of the quality or standard stipulated in the contract; denies that the cost of produc[20] tion as provided and contemplated by the said contract
was e.stimated upon the "Upper Banner" _seam; and
denies that deliveries of coal from said "Upper Banner"
seam for the entire ten year period would or will satisfy said
contract. This respondent admits that and avers that it has
experienced difficulty from the use of coal furnished by ~he
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Coal Corporation in its gas producers and eleswhere because
of its inferior quality, and admits and avers tha~. it was
obliged to and did complain to the Coal Corporation on numerous occasions throughout the entire period of the contract
because of the defective quality of the coal shipped by the
· Coal Corporation under the contract, of the large proportion
of slate and other {oreign substances and of the high percentag·e of ash contained therein, and-. the resulting damages to
this respondent from the use of said coal; but denies that any
difficulty which it experienced in the use of said coal, or that
any complaints with reference to the quality of the coal
which it made to the Coal Corporation were due to any cause
except the defective quality of the coal itself. This respondent admits that following many complaints because of the
inferior quality of coal furnished by the Coal Corporation
under the said contract and because of the excessive prices
charged by the Coal Corporation for the coal furnished, negotiations were entered into behveen the parties looking toward a modification of the said contract of September 1, 1917;
but this respondent denies that said negotiations were entered
into as an inducement for the development of said ''Lower
Banner'' seam, on the contrary it alleges that the development of· said "Lower Banner" seam had been undertaken
before said negotiations were commenced. This respondent
further allel!es that t.he sa_d negotiations did not result in
a modification of the contract dated September, 1, 1917,
[21] but failed because the parties were unable to come to
any agreement with reference thereto, and denies that
there is or has been any contract or agreement or understanding betwe~n the complainants or any of them and this
respondent with reference to the development of the property
of the Coal Corporation or with reference to the production
of coal or the increase in the capacity of its mines other than
the contract dated September 1, 1917.
·
15. Answering paragraph ''Fifteenth'' of the original
bill, this respondent charges that the matter alleged in the
first paragraph thereof is not proper matter to be alleged in
complainants' bill, that said allegations attempt in advance
and by way .of pleading ·to set forth evidence to avoid this
respondent's allegations with :r;eference to the Coal Corporation's violations of the said contract in delivering coal of inferior quality, below the standard . specified in the contract;
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that said allegations have no proper place in the bill but are
matters to be presented in evidence at the trial of this suit;
that s&d allegations are untrue and are m~de wj.thout- sufficient information or belief or warrant; that it is unnecessary and improper for this respondent to be put to a denial
thereof. This respondent alleges that its plant is ·well and
. efficiently managed; "that its officers and agents are experienced in the matters in which they are respectively in charge
or eng·aged. This respondent does not know what ·is meant
by ''prejudice against the contract of 1917,'' as alleged by
complainants, as· this respondent has during the whole of
said contract period fully performed its obligations under
said contract; but if complainants mean that this respondent's officers and agents have found performance by complainants to be wholly unsatisfactory and inadequate, the
statement with reference to this respondent's attitude
[22] is true.
This respondent denies that it has in any respect violated its obligations under the contract dated September 1,
1917; on the contrary it alleges that at all times it has been
able and ready to carry out the said contract and has at all
times duly performed its said obligations, except as it may
have been prevented by causes exempting it from performance, or except as it may have been excused from performance by the acts of the Coal Cotporation or otherwise. It admits and avers that it repeatedly made complaints to the
Coal Corporation because the coal furnished under the contract was far below the quality specified therein, and alleges
that because of the failure of the Coal Corporation to furnish
coal ·of the quality specified in the contract and as the result
of this respondent's complaints of the Coal Corporation's
breaches of the contract, an arrangement was made at the
suggestion of this respondent with the Clinchfield Coal Corporation for the delivery of some of its coal to this respondent; but it denies that the development by the Coal Corporation of its "Lower Banner" -seam was begun by it upon any
promise by this respondent of a loan of $50,000.00, or any
other amount, or upon the promises of a different basis for
determining the coal production and profit per ton to be paid
or upon the promise of this respondent to rearrange the principal·amount of the bonds under the said deed of trust dated
September 1, 1917, or to extend the time for the payment of
the principal and interest of said bonds, and thjs respondent

denies that said ·allegations have· any relevancy or· materiality to any cause of action which the complainants intend or
purport to set forth, and repeats the. allegations and denials
contained in the first paragTaph of paragraph numbered "4"
hereof, in paragraph numbered "6" hereof and in the
[23] first paragraph of paragraph numbered·" 14" hereof.
This respondent denies that the ''Lower Banner''
seam was opened-or that shipments therefrom were made by
the Coal Corporation with the understanding by this respondent that said coal could not. or would not be supplied at the
cost and profit provided ~n the contract dated September 1,
· 1917, or with the understanding that this respondent would
lend to th_e complainants $50,000 or any other sum on account
of expenditures for the said development. It alleges that
whatever :financial embarrassment has occurred to complainants, of whrch this respondent' is not advised, has been due
to their inability to operate their mines at a profit without
charging this respondent prices far in excess of prices specified in the contrac,t, and to their inability to sell to others
at satisfactory prices; that if complainants' financial embarrassment is not due to these and similar causes, then this respondent cannot conjectur'e what such causes are and has no.
knowledge with reference to the subject.·
This respondent admits that during the years 1920 and
1921, followin~ repeated complaints by this respondent to
the Coal Corporation that the coal furnished under the contract was below the quality specified therein and follo,ving
the discovery by this respondent that th.e prices charged by
the ·Coal Corporation for coal furriished were in excess of
the prices fixed in the contract, negotiations were entered
into ·between the complainants and this respondent looking
toward a modification of the sa;d contract. At the time of
~:u:drl neg-ot:atinns thP noal Corporation. because of payments
.made by the Alkali"Works in excess of the contract price of
coal furnished and because of breaches of the contract
[24] by th~ Coal Corporation 'vith respect to the quality of
~>oal Pnd othPr hreachN1 was very largely indebted to
this respondent. The negotiations failed because of the in.;,
ability of the parties to agree and the contract dated September 1, 1917, continued to be as it had at all times been the only
contract or agreement between the parties. This respondent denies that at any time during said negotiations there was
any agreement that the terms of any other agreement than
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the written -contract dated September 1, 1917, should control
or be opera tiNe; denies that any such agreement was executed by this respondent, or by any officer or agent on its behalf; deni~s that at any time any representations were made
by this respondent, or by anyone on its behalf authorized,
that any agreement proposed during s~id negotiations would
· be executed by1 this respondent. This respondent further
· denies that said negotiations failed for any reason except the
. inability of the parties to agree on terms of modification o:I
the said contract dated September 1, 1917.
This respondent alleges that during the year 1921 it took
from the Coal Corporation all of its requirements of coal except as exempted or ·excused by contract provisions or acts
of the Cqal Corporation or otherwise; denies that it closed
down the Coal Corporation's mines and denies that the Coal
. Corporation has suffered any damage whatever because of
any fault of this respondent. This respondent alleges that
during the year 1921, as at all times since the beginning of
the contract, it notified the Coal Corpo'ration of its coal requirements pursuant .to .the contract, and admits that· in an
effort to secure from the Coal Corporation coal of the quality specified in the contract and as a proposal to the complainants of a method by which they might be enabled to
comply with the terms of that contrac~ as to the qual. [25] ity of coal, requested the delivery of _both "Upper
Banner'' and ''Lower Banner'' coal ; but it denies that
·said request had any relation to any agreement or understanding between the parties other than the contract of September 1, 1917. This respondent alleges that during the year
:1921, as at all times, the Coal Corporation continued to .furnish coal of inferior quality below the standard specified in
said contract and continued as it had theretofore, to charge
for said coal prices largely in excess of the prices specified
in the contract; admits that it ha~ withheld from the Coal
Corporation a portion of such overcharges and has refused
to pay the same, but denies that it has withheld from the
Coal Corporation any sum to which it is under the said con.tract or otherwise justly entitled; and for a further answer
to the last paragTaph of paragraph numbered ''Fifteenth''
of said original bill, this respondent repeats the allegations
contained in the first paragraph of paragraph numbered
" 14" hereof.
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16. f\:~swering paragraph ,., Sixteenth"' of said original
bill, this respondent admits that at the time of the filing of
the, original bill herein, it had not paid the Coal Corporations'
invoices for the months of September and October, 192-:i:, but
denies that it has ever had or entertained any intention or
desire or scheme to em'barrass the· Coal Corporation :financially or to bring about its ruin or to force it into a forfeiture
of any provision of its lease agreement or deed of trust or
contract of September 1,"1917, or in order· that this responde:Q.t or the Trustee under the deed of trust dated September
1, 1917, might hav·e an excuse for exercising any provision
under said deed of trust or to enable this respondent to evade
its obligations under the contract of September 1, 1917. On
.
the contrary, this respondent alleges that by reason of
,[26] the continued breaches by the Coal Corporation of tbe
. contract of September 1, 1917; throughout the entire
contract period, this respondent has, as a result of the shipment by the Coal Corpol"ation of inferior coal and the pay:ment by this respondent of prices charged by the Coal Corporation greatly in excess of the contract prices, suffered
damages which are greatly in excess of any sum to which the
Coal Corporation is entitled on account of unpaid invoices,
and the Coal Corporation is, by reason of said over payments
by this respondent, indebted to this respondent in an amount
far exceeding any just claim or claims of the Coal Corporation, and this respondent alleges that it has rightfully and
properly withheld payment of sums of money demanded by
the Coal Corporation; and this respondent avers that the financial conditions or embarrassment of the Coal Corporation, as alleged by the complainants, appears to this respondnut 1·o have been one of the causes which induced the Coal
Corporation to charge this respondent for its coal prices substantially in excess of the prices specified in th~ contract.
17. Answering paragraph "Seventeenth" of said original bill, this respondent denies that any sum is due the Coal
Corporation from this respondent on account of any of the
items of alleged damage therein stated. '

18. Answering paragraph ''Eighteenth'~ of said orig. inal bill, this respondent denies that it has failed in any respect to perforin fully its duties and .obligations to the complainants, or any of them, under the contract of September
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1, 1917,. or otherwise, and denies that any amount is due to
the complainants, or any of them, from this respondent, for
damages under the contract of September 1, 1917,. or otherwise.
19. Answering paragraph ''Nineteenth'' of Sa.id orig-.
inal bill, this respondent denies that it has made or
. makes in any respect any construction of the contract of
September 1, 1917, except that required by its terms; denies
that it is withholding· any sum of money due complainants,.
or any of them, and denies that it has in any respect violat.,
ed the said contract.
[27·]

20. Answering paragraph "Twentieth" of said original
bill, this respondent denies that it has in any respect violated
the contract of September 1, 1917; denies that it has misconstrued or intends to misconstrue the said contract; denies
that it has refused to take the tonnage stipulated in said contract or to pay for coal shipped as provided by the contract,.
and denies that it has made demands for any coal except that
required under the provisions of the contract, whether. at
standard cost or any other cost.
21. Answering paragraph "Twenty-first" of said original bill, this respondent- admits and avers that the first of
the serial bonds for $25,000 secured by the deed of trust of
September 1, 1917, was due on July 1, 1921, and admits and
avers 'that the said bond was 'at the time of the filing of such
original bill unpaid and that such default on the part of the
Coal Corporation in the payment of said bond ·was substantial· and complete; it denies that there were on July 1, 1921, or
at·any time since that date, large sums of money, or any sums
of money ow.i.ng by this respondent to the Coal Corporation.
This respondent admits and avers that following the said
default in the payment of the bond due July 1, 1921, the respondent took certain action concerning the trustee and
[28] the bonds as permitted to it as owner of said bonds
under the deed of trust ; that all action taken was in
detail in precise .conformity with, and pursuant· to, the said
deed of trust and was in no respect illegal or unconscionable
or done for the purpose or injuring the reputation or .financial'
standing, or of precip~tating the immediate disaster of complainants or any of them; on the contrary, this respondent

. alleges that such action was rightfully and properly taken
and was necessary to preserve the rights of this respondent
under the said deed of trust and was taken for the purpose of
. availing of the remedy agreed upon between the complainants and this respondent and for the purpose of preserving
and realizing upon the security .voluntarily given by the
· Coal Corporation to this respondent to secure the said loan
of $150,000.
·
This respondent admits and avers that prior to July 1,
1921, there was paid to the Tru·stee by the Coa~ Corporation
on account of the s:nking fund under said deed of trust approximately $9,000; but denies that there is or was at the
time of said default or at the time of the said demand for
payment of the bond, any other sum in the hands of the Trustee or that there is or was at said times any sum owing by
this respondent to the Coal Corporation which could be set
off against the said indebtedness of the Coal Corporation under said deed of trust or that any sum whatever is or was
owing to the Coal Corporation from this defendant. This
respondent further-denies that there was at any time any understanding or agreement that the payments of the indebtedness secured by the said deed of trust should be rearranged
·or that there 'vas any modification of the terms and provisions of said deed of trust.
22. Answering paragraph ''Twenty-second'' of said
or~ginal bill, this respondent refers to the allegations
and denials heretofore in this .an~wer set forth and denies that the complainants, or any of them, have any standing in equity or any cause of action for any of the matters
alleged in their bill.
·
[29]

23. Answering paragraph "Twenty-third" of said orig·inal bill this respondent alleges that the criterion of quality
of coal delivered under the contract is not how it was burned,
but its chemical qualities; and allegations with reference to
effie· ency or inefficiency in the burning of the coal are wholly irrelevant and immaterial.
This respondent den!es that the difficulties which it has
experienced in the use of. the ''Upper Banner'' or other coal
furnished by the Coal Corpotation are due to its mismanagement or lack of technical skill in its officers and agents in
ch~rge, or any of them, or to antiquated or improper coal
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· bm.-ning equipment and tieni.es that ·its complaints as to the
quality of the coal were unwarranted or unfounded. On the
contrary this respondent alleges that its· officers and agents
in charge· of its coal are experienced ·and expert coal engi..
neers; that at all times during the contract period .it has had
modern, efficient and economical coal burning equipment and
that from the beginning and throughout the entire period of
the contract the Coal Corporation has delivered to this respondent coal· of inferior quality, far below the standard specified in the contract, containing a large proportion of slate
and other foreign substances.
24. Answering paragraph "Twenty-fourth" of said
original bill, thie respondent refers to the allegations
[30] and denials heretofore in this answer set forth and
denies that the complainants or any of them have any
standing in equity or any cause of action for any of the mat..
ters alleged in this bill. ·
25. Answering paragraph "'Twenty-fifth'' of said original bill, this respondent refers to the allegations and denials
heretofore in this answer set forth and denies that the complainants or any of them have any standing in equity or· any
cause of action for any of the matters alleged in their bill,
and avers that the appointment of a receiver for this respondent as a means to compel performance of a contract incidental
to its business is not within the jurisdiction of a court of
equity or any other ~ourt.
26. Answering paragraph ''1st'' of said amended and
supplemental bill, this respondenii denies that on October
12th, or at any other time, it was duly served with ·process in
'this suit; denies that on said date or at any .other time the·
"respondent, George E. Penn, Trustee, was duly served with
process in this suit; and deJ?,ies that Charles S. Martin has
become or is a proper party to this suit, or that he has been
duly served with process. This respondent admits that an
injunction order 'vas granted in this suit and entered on or
about November 3, 1921, in the office of the Clerk of this
Court in Chancery Order Book No. 6, p. 31.
27. Answering subdivision" (a)" of paragraph "2nd"
.of said amended and supplemental bill this re·spondent ad-
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m:ts that in the, year 1917 it was endeavoring to make ar. rangements for the· supply of its fuel requirements; but this
respondent denies that it desired or desires to own
[31] coal mining property or desired or desires that mines
producing coal of a quality so unsatisfactory as that
of the Coal Corporation .should become the property. of' this
respondent or be regarded as the coal supply for its operations; or desi:red or desires that the source of its coal supply
or the operation thereof should become a facility of its manufacturing plant at Saltville; and denies that this respondent was unable to· make a satisfactory and econom.ical arrangement for the supply of its coal wiith coal operators other
than complainants.
Answering subdivisions "(b)" and ·"(c-)',., of said paragraph, this respondent denies that the alleg·ations therein
contained have any retevancy or materiality to any cause
of action which the complainants intend or purport to set
forth in their bill, and this respondent repeats the allegations
contained in the first parag-raph. of paragraph numbered
''4". hereof in paragraph numbered "6"' hereof and in the
first paragraph of paragraph numbered "14"' hereof. Further answering the said paragraph this respondent avers that
in so far as the allegations therein contained accurately state
the facts, the matters therein referred to became merged in
the written contract dated September 1, 1917, which fully
and solely evidences the contract between the parties ; but
this respondent states that as to most' of the allegatfons in
said paragraph contained it has no knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief. It further protests that said
allegations are not properly made in a bill,_ but constitute an
effort on the part of complainants to plead evidence and that
this respondent is not and should not be required to answer
tl!.tem. The allegation that some of the complainants are or
have been practicing law, and sjmilar allegat'ions, this respondent avers, have no proper place in a serious bill
[321 i11 equity. ThiR respondent admits that one or more
nf the complainflnts anrl one or more officers or agents
qf this respondent conferred during the year 1917 with refere11ce to· this respondent's coal supply. It admits and avers
that under date of ·September 1, 1917, a formal contract was
ente-red into betwee-n the parties, and that 'the deed of trust
referred to in complainants' bill was executed by the parties,
but this respondent alleges that all preeeding agreements and
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understandings we.re on the execution of said contract and
deed of trust merged therein or cancelled or terminated and
that the said contract and deed of trust fully and clearly set
forth all of the agreements and understandings between the
parties and that there are and have been no agreements or
understandings between this respondent and complainants,.
or any of them, except as expressed in the said written instruments, except as they have been modified and terminated by agreements dated December 12, 1921, and January 7"
1922; all of which is more fully alleged in the :first paragraph
of paragraph numbered "4'' hereof, paragraph "6" hereof,.
and the first paragraph of paragraph numbered "14" hereqf, the pertinent allegations of which paragraph are by reference here repeated.
28. Answering paragraph '' 3rd'' of said amended. and
supplemental bill, this respondent admits and avers that on
or about October 29, 1921, the r~spondent Charles S. Martin
as Trustee commenced suit in the United States District
Court for the Western District of Virginia to foreclose the~
said Deed of Trust and avers that said foreclosure bill contained the usual prayer for sale· of the property conveyed by
the Deed of Trust and for the appointment of a receiver of
said property; but avers that the removal of George
[33] E. Penn as trustee and the appointment of Charles S.
.
Martin by this respondent were legal and in precise
conf<*mity with the provisions of the deed of trust, and that
the United States District Court for the Western District of
Virginia had full jurisdiction of· said suit.
29. Answering paragraph "4th" of said amended and
supplemntal bill ,this respondent denies that it has in any respect violated the injunction order of this court of November 2nd, 1921. It admits that following the said injunction
order the Coal Corporation shipped coal which this respondent refused to take and admits that it rejected a ·number of
cars of said coal shipped by the Coal Corporation, and admits that the Railroad Company threatened to and did declare an embargo against further shipments of coal to Saltville. But this respondent alleges that the coal so shipped
and refused or rejected by this respondent was of a quality
far below the standard of quality specified in the contract
of September 1, 1917, and that it· was refused or__rejected be-

4J
. cause it did not meet the contract specifications as to quality;
that such refusal or rejection was made after due notice to
the Coal Corporation that it was and had been shipping coal
of inferior qualjty and that it had caused and was causing
serious damage to this respondent, and prompt notice of the
refusal or rejection of said coal was give to the Coal Corpo-·
ration. This respondent further alleges that at all times after the injunction order of this court it was ready, able and
willing to take from the Coal Corporation coal of the quality·
specified in the contract of September 1, 1917, and did accept
such coal shipped during the said period as met the contract
requirements, but that a large portion of the coal shipped by
the Coal Corporation was a quality far belom that
[34] specified by the contract of September 1, 1917; that
this respondent rightfully and properly refused to
take the said coal and as a result of such refusal and rejection of the coal and of the consequent accumulation at Saltville of loaded cars of coal' the Railroad Company declared
the embargo hereinabove referred to.
This respondent alleges that since the filing of said
amended and supplemental bill it has paid to the Coal Corporation in full the amount of Its invoices for October, 1921,
and has paid the sum of $19,370.92 for September, 1921, which
amount is equal to ·or in excess of the contract price of the
coal delivered during said month, and denies that there is
any amount due and owing to the Coal Corporation on account of said invoices· or for coal shipped by the Coal Corporation to this respondent during the said months. ·
30. Paragraph "5th" of said· amended and supplemental bill contains repetitions of allegations heretofore answered by this respondent, and without here repeating its said
a.nswering allegations and denials this respondent refers
thereto for its answer to said paragraph.
31. Answering paragraph ''6th'' of said amended and
supplemental bill this respondent denies that there was at·
any time any agreement that the paym~nt of the first of the
bonds under said deed of trust dated September 1, 1917,
amounting to $25,000 due ,July 1, 1921, was to be postponed
until January 1, 1922, or any other date ; .it admits that there
had been paid by the Coal Corporation to the trustee on account of the sinking fund under said deed of trust ~pproxi-
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m:atel~

$9,0QO and: admits· that the: interest on the said bonds
·
was paid some time after July 1, 1921, but denies that
[35]: this respondent owesj or· a1r any time owed complainants G·L' any o.f them an amount sufii:ci.ent to: satis£y
the· balance due on said bond or any sum, and denies that it
owes or will owe on account of breaches of its· emntJ:WCtt CDr
otherwise any sums on account of damages from breaches of
contract or otherwise. It denies that there is or was any
offset to the amount owing to this respondent by the Coal
Corporation on the $25,000 of' bonds- due. July 1,. 1921,. or to
any part of the indebtedness secured by the said deed of
trust.
This res.pondent further· alleges- that after the commencement of this suit this respondent and the complainants on or
about December 12, 1921,. for the purpose of providing a
working arrangement pending the trial of tlris suit, entered
into a written agreement by which this respondent agreed to
and did pay tentatively or conditionally the full amount of
the Coal Corporation's invoices for the month of October,
1921, and upon its September, "19·21, invoices at the same
price per ton as for October shipments, and certain prices
were tentatively or conditionally agreed upon and paid for
November, 1921, invoices. It was further agreed that ·from
the amount of the September and October invoices this respondent should deduct the amount remaining unpaid on the
bond of the Coal Corporation falling due ,Jnly 1, 1921, and
that pending the final determination of this suit certain quantities·of coal of certain grades, as specified in said agreement,.
were to be shipped by the Coal Corporation and received by
this respondent,. at tenta-tive or conditional prices named in
the agreement. It was, however, provided that the making
of· said agreement should not determine the· rights of the parEes except to the extent therein provided, but that such rights
were reserved and were to be determined under the
[36] contract of Sptember 1 ,1917. The provisions of said
agreement are not set forth at length a.nd certain provisions are not here mentioned, but this respondent begs
leave to refer to the original of said agreement to be produced at the trial of this suit. This respondent further aHeges
that on or about January 7, 1922, this respondent and the
complainants entered into a: written agreement by which it
was provided that the contract of September 1, 1917, and the
agreement of December 12, 19-21, should terminate on April
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1, 1922, the~ parties reserving; however, all claims of whatsoever nature arising thereunder. The: provisions of said
agreement are not set forth, but this respondent begs "leave
to refer to the original thereo-f to be produced at' the trial of
this suit.
32. Answering paragraph "7th" of the said amended
. and supplemental bill, this respondent repeats andre-alleges
the d'enials an<l allegations contained in the paragraphs
herein which a1~swer the or ~ginal bill of complaint.
·
33. · This respondent admits that it is a Corporation organized under the laws of the State of Virginia, that its principal office is at Saltville in Smyth County, Virginia, and
that it has no officer or agent in Dickenson. County, Virginia.
34. · This respondent denies generally all the allegations
not hereinabove specifically admitted or denied.
![37]

35. Further ans,vering the original bill and the
amended and supplemental' bill herein this respondent
alleges that in the month of Septemb.er, 1917, this respondent_entered into· a contract under seal with the complainants
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation; Lee Long, A .K. Morison
and H. G. Morison dated September 1, 1917; that by said
contract this respondent agreed to buy and pay for and the
Coal Corporation agreed to sell and deliYer f. o. b. cars at
its· mines for a term of ten years· from· April 1, 1918, the annual requirements of coal of this respondent to be delivered
as specified by it in approximately equal monthly installments
of specified grades in the proportions in said contract stated;
that it was agreed that the coal should be of such quality as
was required as of September 1, 1917, by the United· States
Government for coal supplied the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, and shown: upon specifications attached
to said contract, to-wit:
''Percentage of moisture in coal 'as received' 2 per cent.
Percentage of ash in 'dry coal' 8 per cent.
Percentage of volatile matter· in 'dry coal' 36 per cent.
Percentage of sulphur· in 'dry coal' 0. 36 per cent.
British thermal ·units per lb. in 'dry co.al' 14;000.''
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It was. further agreed that payment for said coal should
be made by this respondent monthly on or before the 20th
day of each month for coal delivered during the preceding
month; that the price per ton to be paid by this respondent
should be .the average per ton cost f. o. b. cars during the
month in which the coal was mined, plus a profit of· 25c. per
ton, it being provided, however, that in determining such
price the item representing .the cost per ton f. o. b. Cll,rs
should in no event exceed ''standard cost'' and in the event
that during any month the Coal Corporation's cost
[38] per ton should exceed such standard cost this respondent should pay for coal mined during said month,.
standard cost plus a profit of 25c. per ton, ·and the term
''standard cost'' was defined as the average cost per ton
f. o. b. cars for any such month or months of the coal mined
by the Stonega Coal & Coke Company, Clinchfield Coal Corporation and Virginia Iron Coal & Coke Company. at their
Southwest Virginia operations, it being further provided
that in the event detailed cost figures of said companies for
any month were not available to the parties to said contract,
then_ the cost per ton to be charged this respondent should
be the. average cost per ton f. o. b. cars during said month
of three efficiently managed and well located collieries at the
time operating in the Southwest Virginia coal field , which
cost of production should be determined from the best evi. dences available by a majority of three competent disinterested arbitrators to be selected as in said contract provided;
and the Coal Corporation further agreed that this respondent or its duly authorized agent 'for the purpose of ascer-·
taining the Coal' Corporation's cost/ per ton should be entitled to demand and receive from the Coal Corporation information relating to and necessary for the matter of such
determination, and to verify the same by an exam:natiou and
audit of the books, records and accounts of the Coal Corporation. The said co~tract further provided that if beca1;1se of
labor st.rikes, acts of God, catastrophes, war, or acts of the
State or National government, or of any other cause· beyond
the control of either of the parties, the Coal Corporation
'vas unable to deliver, or this respondent 'vas unable to use
said coal, then, and to the extent of such inability, the Coal
Corporation or this respondent should be relieved of its
agreement to deliver or take such coal during the pe[39] riod of said preventing cause or causes, and provid- .

(
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ed that if the Coal Corporation for any cause or causes
. other than those above mentioned, should fail, for seven or
more consecutive days, to deliver to this respondent its average daily coal requirements; this respondent should have the
absolute right to purchase the coal required by it upon the
open market, and to charge the Coal Corporation with the
difference between the contract price of the coal, as fixed by
or to be determined under the provisions of ·said contract,
and the price of coal so purchased upon the open market,
plus all additional costs incurred in making such purchases
and losses resulting from the said failure of the Coal Corporation to furnish said coal. A copy of said contract. (except
that there is omitted therefrom a copy of said specifications),
is attached to the complaint herein, marked ''Exhibit Contract'', and, together with a copy of said ''Specifications''
hereto attached marked ''Exhibit A'' which by lts terms
were a part of said contract, is made a part he;eof, 'but for
greater certainty this respondent begs leave to refer to the
original of said contract to he produced at the trial of this
suit.
This respondent further alleges that in accordance wi'-~·1
such contract, it has, since the beginning of said contract pc-•
riod, specified to the Coal Corporation its coal requirements
in appro:ximately equal monthly installments, and has at all
times been ready, able and willing to take from the Coal f'orporation and pay for its said coal requirements as providt~d
in the contract at the prices, aucl at the times, therein spf~P~
fi.ed~ The Coal Corporation has, however, during the whole
of said contract pe,..!od, failPd and refused to perform its ob
ligations under said contrE;\ct. Repeatedly and for long periods it has failed and refused to deliver coal in t'
[ 40] quantities required by this respondent and specified
as its coal requirements, pursuant to the contract; md
bas during long periods, for more than seven consecut · fY·~
days, during the contract, delivered to this respondent less
than its coal reouirements. -This1 respondent all~ge~ tlmt
such violations of the said contract have not been for· Cl\U8es
excusing from performance under the provisions of tJ1P contract, or other,vise; ori the contrary, this respondent . ~l:m t·g-e~
that the Coal Corporation has during a large part of f he
contract per!od sold and delivered coal to others tl1:'•· tl;_.:
respondent at the same time it was failing and refnsiug 1o
delhrer this respondent's coal requirements as spee:liecl by
1 •
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it. pursuant to the contract. This . respondent alleges tha.1. by'
reason of the said violations of the contract and the fmlure
and refusal of· the Coal <Jorporation. t-o. deliver thisi. rP.s 7.1rJt:.clent 's coal requirements, as aforesaid, this respondeut w;-,s
obliged to, and did, during such periods, purchas~ the Lulance of its coal requirements over and above the tonnage delivered by. the: Coal Corporation: fr:om othera than the CClnl
Corporation, and that it has been obliged to and has paid
therefor _prices largely in excess of the prices specified· in ="uid
contract; and that this respondent has been damaged lJy reason thereof in the sum of $189,924.47, payment of whieh has
been, duly· demanded by the Coal Corporation_ and payment
re-fused.
Respondent further alleges, that the Coal Corporation
has, during the years 1918 and 1919 and 1920 presented to
this respondent monthly invoices for coal delivered under
the ·said contract during the preceding month at prices which
purported to be based upon cost plus 25c. profit,. which costs
were represented by the Coal Corporation to be within
'' standard cost'' as defined in said contract. This re1[41] spondent during the greater portion of said period
believed the said invoices were proper invoices, and
were based on cost plus 25c. profit, and that said costs were
within ''·Standard Cost,'' as represented by the Coal Corporation, and the statements of' costs Jrom time to time furnished.by the Coal Corporation did not disclose that the said
invoices were improper and were not based on prices specified in~ the said contract ; nor was this respondent during the
greater portion of the contract period able to procure the
cost figures of the three coal operators named in the said
, contract to determine 'vhether the Coal Corporation's costs
were within ''Standard Costs''; but, as said figures were
available to the Coal Corporation and the other complainants
this respondent believed it could and did rely upon the representation of the Coal Corporation that the costs were within standard costs and believed the said costs stated on the
Coal Corporation's invoices to be 'vithin ''Standard Cost.''
Accordingly, .this respondent paid the invoices of the Coal
Corporation as presented during a considerable portion of
the said period. During the latter part· of said period, however, in the year 1920, this respondent learned that the cost
figures upon which the said invoices· were based did not actually or properly represent cost, and that the prices charged
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by the Coal Corporation and paid by this respondent, were
far in excess of actual and proper costs, plus 25c .. pr.ofit. Subsequently this .respondent also learned that the prices named
in the said invoices were and had been, during practically all
of the .said period, largely in excess of ''Standard Cost,'' as
defined in said contract. Upon discovering these facts, this
respondent promptly notified the Coal Corporation and demanded payment or credit on account of the over payments
which had been made on previous invoices, and dE:'.
[ 42] manded that in the future t.he monthly invoices presented by the Coal Corporation should be based upon
prices specified in the contract. This respondent further alleges that beginning with the first of the year 1921, the Coal
Corporation, in violation of said contract has presented many
invoices purporting to be based on cost plus a profit exceecl.
ing 25c~ per ton; that this respondent promptly notified the
Coal Corporation that its said invoices were improper and
constituted violations of the said contract because the costs
as therein stated were in excess of actual cost and in excess
of ''standard cost'' and because a greater profit than ~5c.
per ton was demanded by the Coal Corporation, and has repeatedly and continually objected to said invoices and has
repeatedly and continuously demanded that the Coal Corporation present proper invoices based upon the prices specified in the said contract. rrhis respondent charges that during the whole of said contract period the said prices chargrad
by the Coal Corporation have been far in excess of its proper cost plus 25c. per ton, and far in excess of ''standard
cost" plus 25c. per ton, and far in excess of the prices specified in the said contract. This respondent, as above alleged, promptly notified the Coal Corporation upon discovery
of its said overcharge, and has, s:nce said discovery, repeatedly and cont1nuous1y objected to said overcharges, and to
the presenting of invoices based on prices in excess of the
contract price, and has paid such invoices o·r has paid on account of such invoices under protest, reserving ·fully its
rights under the contract. The amount of this respondent's
da~age, l)y reason of sa:d overcharges, is $259,685.83, pay·
ment of which has been duly demanded of the Coal Corpo·
ration and payment refused.
This respondent further alleges, that the Coal Corp(•[43] ration, during the whole of the said contract period,
has failed and refused to deliver coal of the quality
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specified in said contract, bu~ throughout the contra~t pe ..
riod and until the termination of said contract on April 1,
1922, has delivered coal of a quality f.ar belo:w that required
by the contract, containing an excessive percentage of ash,
and in other respects failing to fulfill the contract require...ments with respect to quality. That at all times the Coal
Corporation has represented to this respondent that the coal
delivered by it was of the quality required by the contraClt
and warranted the coal so delivered to be of the required
quality. That this respondent relied upon the said contract
provisions with reference to the quality of coal to be delivered thereunder and on the said representations and war...
ranties of the Coal Corporation that the coal delivered by
it was of the quality required by the contract; that the de-fects and inferior quality of the coal delivered by the Coal
Corporation were not discoverable upon an inspection there-of; .that immediately upon discovering the defects and inferior quality of the coal delivered by the Coal Corporation
and repeatedly and continuously throughout the period! of
the contract this respondent notified the Coal Corporation
that the coal delivered by it was defective and of inferior
quality and far below the contract requirements as to quality and repeatedly and continuously demanded that the Coal
Corporation furnish coal of the required quality. But, despite such objections and complaints, the Coal Corporation
has continued, as above alleged, during the entire period of
the contract, to deliver coal of inferior quality below that re ...
quired under the said contract.. That the market value
[44] of the coal delivered by the Coal Corporation which
failed to: comply with the requirements ur the contract was far below the market value at corresponding times
of coal which would have complied with the requirements, of
the contract, an(l that by reason thereof this respondent has
been damaged in the sum of $420,000, payment of which has
been duly demanded by this respondent of the Coal Corporation, and payment refused. That by reason of the defective
quality of the said coal, this respondent. has been obliged,
during the entire period of the contract, to purchase greater
quantities of coal tl~an it would haYe required had coal of
the contract quality been delivered by .the Coal Corporation,
has· suffered &erious injury to its furnaces and boiler room
equipment, has been obliged to expend large sums on ac~ount of additional maintenance and labor costs, has suffer- (
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ed serious damage because of increased operating costs and
impairment in the efficiency of its plant and losses in production, and has been deprived of large profits which it
would have made had coal of the required quality been delivered by the Coal Corporation. This respondent alleges
that its additional damages by reason of said causes amount
at least to the sum of $1,200,000, payment of which has been
duly demanded by this respondent· of the Coal Corporation
and payment refused.
This respondent further alleges, that in November, 1921,
· the Coal Corporation delivered to this respondent, coal which
ripon analysis, was found to be far below the quality required by the contract. That this respondent had no opportunity
and was unable to inspect and analyze the coal delivered under the contract at the place of shipment, at the Coal Corporation's mines, but that such inspection and analysis
t[ 45] were made immediately upon arrival of the coal at
Saltville, such time being the first opportunity which
this respondent had to inspect and analyze the coal or to· determine whether or not it was of the quality required under
the contract. Promptly ·upon the discovery that it was not,
this respondent refused to accept the said coal and rejected
the s~me, and immediately notified the Coal Corporation of
such refusal and rejection. Despite such refusal and rejection and such notice, the Coal Corporation continued to deliver to this respondent coal of· like quality, which this respondent promptly rejected upon inspection and analysis, refused to accept and immediately gave notice thereof to the
Coal' Corporat"on, until so many cars of coal had accumu-lated at Saltville that the Railroa~ ·Company threatened to
place an embargo on coal shipments to this respondent's plantat Saltville, which would have prevented this respondent
from securing coal from any source and would have resulted
in a complete shutdown of respondent's plant and as ·a consequf:lnce thereof large and irre"Parable damages would have
resulted to this respondent. This respondent at once notified the Coal Corporation of sa!d threatened embargo, demanded that it cease deliver:ng coal of inferior quality, and
that it remove the cars of coal W'hlch had been rejected. The
Coal Corporation refused to move the said cars, and the
threatened embargo was imposed by the Railroad Company.
By reason of such failure and refusal of the Coal Corporation to furnish coal of the quality ·specified in· the contract,
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this respondent in order to lift the said embargo, was obliged
to, and did, unload the said coal from the cars, and was obliged to, and did, pay railroad demurrage charges on the said
rejected cars of coal, and by reason of such additional labor,.
expense and demurrage charges and for other dam[46] ages connected therewith, this respondent has been
damaged in the sum of $10,072, payment of which has
been demanded of the Coal Corporation and payment refused.
This respondent alleges that it performed all acts and
conditions on its part to be performed under the said con..
tract.
·
The premises considered, the prayer of your respondent
is that its answer, so far as may be necessary for complete
relief, be treated as a cross bill; that the Virgirua Banner
Coal Corporation and the other complainants in the original
bill be made parties defendant to the same and be required
to answer, but not under oath; the oath being expressly waived as provided by statute; that proper process issue; that all
necessary orders and decrees be taken; that the matters set
forth in the original and amended bill, answer and cross bill
be referred to a commissioner, who shall take and state an
account showing the amount due from complainants, or any
of them, to respondents; that upon a confirmation of the
Commissioner's report, your honor will grant a decree in
favor of responden~ against complainants. in said original
bill for the amount so ascertained by said Commissioner to
be due respondent by said complainants, or any of them; that
your honor will grant all such other, further and more general relief as equity may demand, and your honor .may think
prope-r.
And this respondent 'vill ever pray, etc.

THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
HUTTON & HUTTON,
BUCHAN & BUCHANAN,
WHITE, PENN & PENN,
RUSHMORE, BISBEE & STERN,
Solicitors of Respondent the
~Iathieson Alkali Works.
WHITE, PENN & PENN,
Of counsel for respondent.
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State of New York,
County of New York, S. · S.

I, Howard E. Hyland a· Notary Public in and for the said
county and state aforesaid, hereby certify that E. M. Allen
'vhose name is signed hereto, this day personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of la'v that he is President of The Mathieson Alkali Works, the respondent named
in the foregoing bill; that he has read the foregoing answer
and he verily believes all statements and allegations therein
name are true.
E. M. ALLEN.
Subscribed and sworn to
before me in my said county
on this 22 day of April, 1922.

H. F. HYLAND,
Notary Public New York County;
County Clerk's No. 208. Reg. No.
4206, Commission expires
March 30, 1H24.
State of Virginia,
County of Washington,

~o-wit:

I, Ora Rush, a Notary Public, in and for the county aforesaid, in the state of Virginia, do hereby certify tltat E. A.
Hults personally appeared before me in my county aforesaid,
·on this the 26th day of April, 1922, and made oath in due
form of law that he has read the foregoing answer· and cross
bill of the Mathieson Alkali Works, that he believes the statements and allegations contained in said answer and cross hill
are true, and that he is duly authorized by The Mathieson
Alkali Works, as .its agent, to make this affidavit.
l\{y commission expires on the 16th day of Sept., 1925.
Given under my hand this 26th day of April, 1922.
ORA RUSH,
Notary Public.
A Copy Teste:
vV. E. RASNICI{,
Clcrl\.
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· Clerk's Cost, $21.10.
W. E. RASNICK~
Clerk. ·
[48]

Exhibit ''A''
''Specifications''
Spartanburg, S. C.
May 25th, 1916-..

The undersigned agree to furnish to the Mountain
:Branch, National Home for Disabled Volunteer soldiers,
National Soldiers Home, Tenn., the coal described, in tons
·of 2,000 pounds each, and in quantity, 10 per cent more or
less than that stated ·in p'aragraph 1 hereof, as may be re~
qui red during the fiscal year ending .June 30th, 1917, in strict
accordance with the foregoing specifications; the coal to be
delivered in such quantities and at such time as the Treas~
urer of the Mountain Bra~ch may direct. ·
(a). Kipd and Size of Coal ............ Run-of-Mine
(b)

Commercial name of the coal . . . . . . • . Clinchfield

(c)

Name of Mine or Mines . . . . . . . . Clinchfield Coal
·
·
Corporation Mines.

(d)

Location of mine or mines (town, county, state)
Dante, Russell County, Va ..

(e)

Name or other designation of coal bed or beds ....
Banner Seams ..

(f)

Railroad on which mine or mines are located ....
Carolina Clinchfield and Ohio Railroad.

(g)

Name of

op~rator

of mi11.e or

~ines .... Clinchfield

Coal Corporation.
(h)

. (i)

Percentage of moisture in coal ''as received'' ....
2 per cent.
Percentage of ash in "dry coal" .. ·: ... 8 per cent. (
I

J
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(j)

Percentage of volatile matter in "dry coal".:.:...
36. per cent.

(k)

Percentage of sulphur in "dry coal" ........... .
0.65 per cent,

(1)

British thermal units per pound of "dry coal" ....
14,000.

(m)

.Additional description of coal deemed of importance by the bidder.

e

•

(d)

I

•

e

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t

•

•

•

t

•

•

e

t

•

•

•

•

e't

•

•

•

t

t

t

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Price per ton of 2,000 pounds delivered (this price
is understood to be the bid price pel;' ton, see paragraph 44 on method of determining price for delivered coal)

The undersigned ha. . . read the specifications and pro. posals and agree. . to comply therewith in every parr [ 49]
ticular.
Signature of each member of the firm and firm name.
If a corporation, its name and signature of the officer authorized to sign for the corporation together with a copy,
under seal of his authority, to sign; also the name of th~·
State in which incorporated.
CLINCHFIELD FUEL COMP. ANY.
Signed: G. A. REESf4i,
Sales Manng('l'.
Doing business under the firm name of . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Place of business ........ ·............ Spartanburg, ~. 0.
Date .......... ,. . . . May 25th, 1916. ·
·
Note: Owing to the difficulty in deciphering signature~,
a typewritten copy of same should be attached.
To Treasurer,
Mountain Branch, N atioual Soldiers' Home, Te!ln.
[50]

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Dickens.on County.
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Mathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated

vs.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
To the IIonorable William E. Burns, Judge of said Court:·
Your Petitioner, the Mathieson Alkali Works, ll! ··l'P"
rated, 'vould respectfully represent unto your Honor as fol ...
lows:
1.
. _..That ·.011 th~_12th day of October;.1921,. the Virginia. Banner Coal Corporation and others instituted a suit in chancery
in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, against
the ~fathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated, your petitioner1
at1d others, and at 1st November Rules 1921 the said the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, and others, filed their bill in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County,
Virginia, praying for certain r~lief against your petitioner
and others, and that subsequently in said cause the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation and others filed also their supplemental hill. Copies of said original and supplemental bills
are herewith filed marked Exhibits "A" and "B" and pray. ed to be read and considered as a part of this petition.

2.
That hy ·reference to said bill and supplemental bill it
will ·be seen that it i.s alleged therein that on the 1st day of
September, 1917, your petitioner and the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, and others, entered into a contract whereby upon certain terms and conditions the Virginia
[511 Banner Coal (~orporation agreed to sell, and the
lVIathieson Alkali \Vorks ·agreed to buy coal in certain amounts and at certain times.

3.
That in said original bin. and supplemental bill it is alleg·ed that it was necessary for a Court of Equity to construe
the said contract; that unless certain sums of money were
paid thereunder the complainants in said bill and supple-
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mental bill would suffer irreparable injury and damage; that
by reason of the alleged breaches of said contract new causes
of action 'vould accrue to the complainants in sa1d suit each
month during the life of the said contract (which was 10
years) and that the intervention of a Court of Equity was
necessary to prevent a _multiplicity of suits.
Among other things by paragraph 17th of the said original bill, the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation alleged that
it was entitled to a. judgment against the Mathieson Alkali
Works, on account of the alleged breach of the said contract,
in a very large sum; and paragraph (2) of the prayer of the
said bill was for a money judgment against yo-ur petitioner;
that paragraph (3) of the said bill was a prayer that a Commissioner be appointed to take and state an .account showing
such sums as may be dJ.le the complainants in said suit, and,
as will be seen by reference to said bill, other and further
equitable relief 'vas also prayed.

4.
Your petitioner alleges and charges that the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, and others, in said suit invoked the
jurisdiction of a Court of Equity for the purpose of preventing a multiplicity of suits; of recovering a mot~ey judgment,
for the purpose of construing a. contract, and on account of
complicated accounting· necessary to properly adjudicate the
accounts between the Virginia Banner Coal Corpora.[52] tion, and your petitioner, prayed that a commissioner
be appointed to take and state a true account between
them. The bill also prayed general relief.

5.

~

i

That your petitioner, the l\fathieson Alkali 'Vorks, Incorporated, made a motion and filed a plea, appearing speciall~r for the purpose, asking that the said suit be dismissed
on the ground that the c:rruit Court of Dickenson County
had no jurisdiction of the said suit; that the said motion was
overruled and. the Circuit Court of Dickenson County refused to dismiss the said suit on the ground alleged ; that a
petition was filed with the Supreme Court of .L~ ppeals of Virginia asking for an appeal and supersedeas from the said
order of the said Circuit Court of Dickenson County, whieh

I
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said appeal and supersedeas were granted, but in the order
granting the same it was provided .as follows:
'·'Nor shall the supersedeas be construed to prohibit the
complainants from proceeding· if they shall be so advised t()
mature the cause for a hearing on its merits, nor to interfere
with the defendants in taking such steps as they may be advised to take in their defense· either with respect to the jurisdiction of the Court or the merits of the case, it being
hereby expressly provided that nothing which the defendants may do in that regard shall be held to· operate as a
waiver of the jurisdictional questions involved in this .ap. peal.''

6.
Tha~ your petitioner, the Mathief?on Alkali Works, and
others, defendants in the said chancery suit, have dismissed
their said appeal in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg·inia.

[53]

7.

That on the lOth day of April, 1922 ,your petitioner, the
Mathieson Alkali Works; appeared before the Judge of the
Circuit Court of Dickenson County in vacation, after fi.rRt
having given notice of their intention so to do to the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, and moved the Judge of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County in vacation for leave to file
its answer and cross bill to the said original and supplemental bills of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, and others, which said leave was granted by said Judge as will be
seen by a copy of the order of the said Judge of ·the Circuit
Court of Dickenson County in vacation, herewith filed marked '' C'' and asked to be taken and read as a part of this
petition.

8.
That in accordance with said leave which was granted by
the said J.udg·e of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County,
your petitioner, the Mathieson Alkali Works, filed in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, on the 1st day of May, 1922, its answer and cross bill

I
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denying the .allegations of the said bill ; alleging that the said
· contract entered into between the parties for the sale and
purchase of coal, had be~n violated, and breached by the Virginia Banner ·coal Corporation, asking for affirmative relief
against the said Coal Corporation; praying for the appointment of a Comm~ssioner to take and state a true account between the parties, and asking for a money judgment 'against
the said Virginia Banner Coal Corporation on account of
damages sustained by breaches of the said contract assigned
· in the said answer and cross bill, and for other relief. A copy
of said answer and cross bill is herewith filed marked Exhibit
"D" and a~ked to be read as a part of this petition.
[541

9.

That, therefore, there is now pending in the Circuit
. Court of Dickenson County a suit in equity wherein
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, and others, are the
complainants and the Mathieson Alkali Works, and others,
are defendant~, in 'vhich the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation is asking for the construction of a contract, and in order to prevent a multiplicity of suits, invoking the aid of· a
Court of Equity in the premises, asking for a money judgment against the Mathieson Alkali Works, and on account of
the intricate accounting necessary to properly adjust the
difficulties between the parties, praying that a Commissioner be appointed to take) and state a true account between
them, to 'vhich bill defendants have filed an answer and. cross
bill, and process has been duly issued on said cross bill and
executed on the defendants named therein.
The original bill of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation upon its face shows proper matter for the exercise of
the jurisdiction of a Court of Equity, and equity has assumed such jurisdiction in the Circuit Court ot Dickenson
County.
10.
Your petitioner further alleges and charges that after
the order of the Judge of the Circuit Court of pickens on
f.!ounty was entered in vacation that the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation instituted an action at law in the Circuit
· Court of Dickenson County against the ~lathieson Alkali
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Works and have filed their declaration in said action, a copy
of which is herewith filed marked Exhibit '' E' ', and asked to
be taken anq read as a part of this.-petition.

[5p]

11.

That in the said :ction at law the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation. is seeking to recover from your petitioner the
same sums for the same reasons alleged in the original and.
supplemental bill of the said Virginia Banner Coal Corporation in the chancery suit above mentioned.

12.
That every cause of action and every claim and every al. .
·legation set forth in the declaration in the action at. la'v is
set forth in the bill and supplemental bill in the S.uit in
Equity.
13.
That your petitioner is advised and charges that in the
suit in equity the Circuit Court of Dickenson County has
take:Q. jurisdiction of the subject matter of the controversy
between the parties, that in that suit the Court has ample
power to fully determine the rights of the parties upon all
the matters contained in the bill, supplemental bill and declaration; that all of the objects desired to be attained in the
action at law can equally be attained in the suit in equity.
heretofore instituted by the complainants for that purpose,
and pending _at the time the action at law was brought.

14.
Your petitioner is further advised and charges that the
action at law, if prosecuted, would be a useless expenditure
of the time of the Court and of the litigants because all of
the matters which could be decided therein. are now pending
in the .suit in equity, and they are advised that they have the
right to have the further prosecution of the said action at
law enjoined, as it would ·work a grave and irr~para·ble_ injury to them.
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15.

Petitnoner states that Clause 18th of the original bill of
the Virginia Ba1mer Coal Corporation is as follows: .
''Your complainants aver that by reason of the existence
of certain periods when war conditions, car shortage, labor
difficulties and other exempting causes under Section Two,
paragraph (d) of the contract, were operating, and on ac:count of the enormously large damages accruing to complainants by virtue of being curtailed or entirely closed down by
the Alkali Works, and by virtue of the purchases by the
Alkali Works of large quantities of coal in the outside market and from its directors, the quap.tities of which complainants do not know, and by virtue of the large damages arising over an unnecessary development made as aforesaid, and
by virtue of the controversies over the amounts payable for
shipments from the Lower Banner seam, and. the other large
amounts due from other causes herein shown, complicat~9.
and difficult accounts are herein involveq, requ~ring the intervention of a court of equity to take, state and adjust, and
complainants will so pray."
·
That an examination of the original bill filed by the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and the answer and cross bill
filed by the Mathieson Alkali Works will disclose a situation
so complicated as to be incapable of exageration. The bill,
cross bill and exhibits filed therewith run through many
pages and embrace well nigh innumerable items. The accounts behveen the parties are shown to be so intricate and
complicated that they cannot be examined and tried by a
Court of Law with the care and deliberation necessary to
insure au accurate result. The bill and crosr3 bill further
sh9w that it would be difficult, if not impossible, for a jury
to unravel the numerous transactions involving a Aettlement
between the parties and reaeh a satisfactory conclusion.
The whole machinery of a· court of equity is better adapted to the purpose of settlin~ the accounts and it would .be
impossible for a court of law in this case to do ·entire justice
h3tween the parties.
rrhe controversies between the parties in both the suit
in equity and the action at la'v arise out of different
[57] and divergent interpretations of. the contract herein
before mentioned, which is for the sale of coal.
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As shown by the pleadings the parties disagree upon the
proper price to be charged, 'vhich must be ascertained by the
Court; upon the amount which has been paid unde~ the con~
tract; upon the specifications of coal to be deliv~Fed; and
upon the .quantity and quality to be shipped, and .ii order to
properly understand the controversy before the CQurt, which
is extensive, intricate and complicated, accounts will be necessary requiring the testimony of skilled and com:petent ex. perts and careful and accurate accountants. A court of law
is not and cannot be a competent, efficient, practical or adequate forum for the proper adjudication of the matters in
controversy, but a court of equity with its deliberate meth·
ods and its ability to select men trained in the matters before the Court to take evidence and state the result·~of their
investigation and its power to carefully review their conclusions in a deliberate manner after exceptions and argumentr
is alone compe.tent to properly pass on the complicated· questions at issue, and petitioner avers that this is a case peculiarly within the wise and salutary rule that in matters o"f
complicated accounting equity jurisdiction takes precedence
over the concurrent jurisdiction of ~ court of la,v. .
1
This petitioner states that it fully agrees with the last
statement contained in Section 18 of the bill of the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, and in accordance with the allegation in that section believes and so avers that the matters in
controyersy in this case require the intervention of a court
of equity to take, state and adjust the complicated and difficult accounts involved.
[58]

16.

Your petitioner has filed a cross bill in said cause setting out the entire contract between the parties, and aslfing
that the Court in the suit in equity determine the rights of
the parties thereunder and in that suit every matter at issue
between the parties can be adjudicated. It is another action
with the same cause and it is always the policy of the law to
adjudicate all matters in controversy in one suit where it
can be done.
17.

That all of the matters charged in the original and sup-
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plemental bill are denied by the answer and cross bill and in
addition thereto your petitioner has asked in said suit in
equity for affirmative relief and expects to prosecute its cross
suit against the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation; that it
has spent a great deal of time, money and trouble in preparing -its answer and cross bill in the said suit in equity,. and
that it is advised and charges that since the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporati~n chose to institute its suit in equity, and
since your petitioner has filed its answer and cross bill thereto, and since the matters therein contained are fully within
the jurisdiction of the Court and now pending, and since the
allegations therein contained sho"r extremely appropriate
· grounds for the exercise of .eqtiitable jurisdiction that an action at law brought for the same purposes for which the original suit was instituted subsequent to the order granting
leave to file answer and cross bill, will not be permitted by the
Court to be further prosecuted until the matters arising on
· the original and supplemental bill, answer and cross bill have
.. been determined.
[59]

18.

For the foregoing reasons petitioner is advised and
charges that a court of equity will enjoin the party. complainant in the said bill who is properly in a court of equity of
competent jurisdiction from asserting the same cause of action· in an action at law subsequently broug·ht.
The premises considered, therefore, the prayer of your
petitioner is that the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation be
made a party defendant to this petitiol}, and be required to
. answer the same but not vnder oath, the oath being waived.
That Commonwealth spa. issue; that this petition be made
a part of and be heard in the chancery suit now pending in
the Circui~ Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, wherein
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and others are complaina11ts, and the Mathieson Alkali Works and others are
defendants.
That an order may be entered enjoi11:ing the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation from further prosecuting the action
at law instituted by it against the Matheison Alkali Works
in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County until a final- decree
is entered in the chancery suit pending in the Circuit 'Court
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of Dickenson. County wherein the Virginia Banner Coal Cor...
poration and others are complainants and the Mathieson
Alkali Works, Incorporated, are defendants.
And your petitioner will
ever pray,
etc.
.
.•
}IATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
By Counsel.
RUSHMORE, BISBEE & STERN,
WHITE, PENN & PENN,
HUTTON & HUTTON,
BUCHANAN & BUCHANAN,
Counsel for Petitioner.
.[60]

State of Virginia,

County of Washington, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, a Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, E. A. Hults,
and made oath that he is manager of The Mathieson Alkali
Works, Incorporated; that he is the duly authorized agent of
said Corporation to make this affidavit; that he has read
the foregoing petition; that the matters and things therein
contained are true to the best of his lmowledge and belief.
Given under my hand this the ·30th day of June, 1922.
, }Iy commission expires February 17, 1925.
L. L. BRUCE,
Notary Public ..
NOTE:
Exhibits "A", "B ", "C" al!d "D" filed with the foregoing petition have not been copied because mere repetition
would result, since Exhibit ''A'' is complainants' original
bill; Exhibit '' B '' is complainants' first amended ·bill; Exhibit "C" is the court's order of April10, 1922, hereinabove
copied, and Exhibit '' D '' is the answer and cross bill of defendants hereabove copied.
Exhibit ''E''
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Virginia:

Circuit Court for Dickenson County, to-wit: First June

o5
Rules, 1922.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, a Virginia corporation, with principal office at Trammel, in Dickenson County,
complains of Mathieson Alkali ·Works, a Virginia corporation, of a plea of trespass on the case in assumpsit.
First Count.
For this, to-wit: That heretofore, to-wit, on the twentieth day of April, 1922, the said defendant was indebted to
the said plaintiff in the sum of six hundred thousa:p.d1 dollars
($600,000.00) for goods, wares and merchandise before -that
time by the plaintiff sold and delivered to the s~id defendant and at his special instance and request; and also in the
further sum of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000.00)
for the work and labor, care and diligence of the said plaintiff before that time done, performed and bestowed in and
about the business of the said defendant, and for it and at its
special instance a11d request; and also in the sum of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000.00) for money before that
time advanced to and paid, laid out, and expended for the
said defendant, and at its special instance and request; and
also in the .further sum of six hundred thousand dollars
($600,000.00) for other money before that time by the said
defendant had and received to and for the use of said plaintiff, and in the like sum for interest on <livers sums of money
before that time forebon1e and by the plaintiff to the defend. ant at its request for divers spaces of time before then
[62] elapsed; and being so indebted the said defendant, in
consideration thereof, afterwards, to-wit, on the day
and year aforesaid, undertook and faithfully promised the
said plaintiff to pay it the s.llid .several sums of money in this
count mentioned, when the ~;aid defendant should be thereunto afterwards requested.
Seeond Oonnt.

And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the day and
vear last aforesaid, the said defendant accounted with said
plaintiff of and concerning divers other sums of money before that time due and owing to the said plaintiff and then
in arrear and unpaid; and upon such accotn1ting the said de'
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fendant was found in arreaJ: and indebted to the said plain..
tiff in the further sum of six · hundred thousand dollars
($600,000.00), and being so found in arrear and indebted, it,.
the said defendant, in consideration thereof, undertook and
then faithfully promised the said plaintiff to pay to it the
said suni of money in this count last mentioned, when it, the
said defendant, should be thereunto afterwards requested.
Third Count.
And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the day and
year atoresaid, the said. defendant was indebted to the said.
plaintiff ·in the sum of one million one hundred thirty thousand four hundred and six dollars and seventy-six cents
($1,130,406.76), subject to a credit of one million twenty-nine
thousand seven hundred ninety-nine dollars and ten cents.
($1,029,799.10) for coal of the value of one million one hundred thirty thousand four hundred six dollars and seventy-six
cents ($1,130,406.76) before that time by the said plaintiff"
sold and delivered to the said defendant and at his special
instance and request, and in consideration whereof, af[63] terwards, to-wit, on the day and year aforesaid, the
said defendant undertook and faithfully promised the
said plaintiff to pay said sum of money in this count mentioned (subject to said credit) when the said defendant should be
thereunto afterwards requested.
Fourth Count.
And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 1st day
of September, 1917, in consideration that the said plaintiff~
at the spec~al instance and request of the said defendant,.
would sell it certain other and further quantities of coal ,towit, 450,442.2 tons of coal, f. o. b. cars at said mines in Dickenson County, ·a.t a profit of one hundred thirty-five thousand
four hundred ten dollars and fifty-four cents ($135,410.54),
in the aggregate for said coal, and 'vould deliver said coal
in the four years beginning April 1st, ~9~8, on board the cars
at said mines, it, the said defendant, undertook, and then and
there faithfully promised sa!d plaintiff, to accept said coal
of said plaintiff as aforesaid and to pay it the profit aforesaid on or before the 20th of each succeeding month .after the
delivery of said coal as aforesaid; and the said plaintiff avers
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that he, confiding in the said promises of the said defendant,
afterwards, to-,vit, in said four years beg~nning April 1st,
1918, was ready and willing, and then and there tendered and
offered, to deliver said coal to the said defendant, and requested it to accept the same, of all which premises said defendant then and there had notice. Yet the said defendant
did not nor would then or at any other time accept said coal
of the said plaintiff, or pay the said profit thereon, or any
part of the same; but' so to do it hath hitherto wholly neglected and refused, and still doth neglect and refuse, to the
damage of said plaintiff in the sum of one hundred thirtyfive thousand four hundred ten dollars and fifty-four cents
($135,410.54)
0

[64]

Fifth Count.

And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, prior to the
:first day of September, 1917, the said plaintiff, at the special ·
instance and request of said defendant, procured a leasehold
and other interests for a period of fifty years in certain coal
seams and various mining rights there,vith in Dickenson
County, Virginia, containing approximately one thousand
four-teen (1014) acres, known as the "Fo,vler, Johnson and
McBroom Tract,'' whereby the plaintiff, under its lease
agreement and other muniments of title, became obligated to
pay certain large royalties, not less than ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00) a year, with forfeiture provisions for non-payment included, and s·multaneously therewith and for the purpose of enabling said plaintiff to develop said coal mining
properties, to perform its lease agreements, and to sell and
deJiYer coal to said defendant as here:nafter shown, the said
defendant loaned to said plaintiff t~e sum of one hundred
fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00), payable in six annual
installments, beginning on .July 1st, 1921, and to secure same
the said defendant took a deed of trust to George E. Penn,
Trustee. on plaintiff's said coal lease and m;ning and other
properties, with powers of sale, possession and control, vest-ed in the trustee therein named upon default in the payment
of nrinc'pal and interest, or either, by said plaintiff, and in
consideration of said lease agreement and said deed of trust
and the provisions thereof, and in further consideration tluit
said p~aintiff would for a period of ten years from and
after April 1st, 1918, sell and deliver to the defendant f. o. b.
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the cars at the mines on "the leasehold premises in Dickenson
County, Virginia, two hundred thousand (200,000) tons of
coal anually in equal average monthly installments, in
[65] such quality as satisfied the requirements of the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, at the cost
of production plus a profit of twenty-five cents per ton; and
in co11sideration thereof, and that the said plaintiff at the
special instance and request of the said defendant had then·
and there undertaken and faithfully· promised the said defendant to deliver as aforesaid the said two hundred thousand (200,000) tons per year to said defendant at the time
and place afor~said, the said defendant then made its certain
writing signed by it with its corporate name and delivered
same to said plaintiff, by which said writing the said defendant agreed and promsed to receive f. o. b. cars at sai¢1 mines
in Dickenson County, Virginia, from said plaintiff, approximately two hundred thousaild (200,000) tons of coal per yeat·
for ten years from April1, 1918, of the quality aforesaid, in
equal average monthly installments, and to pay plaintiff
therefor the cost of production per ton plus a profit of twenty
five cents per ton on or before the hventieth of each month
follo,ving said deliveries of coal on board the cars. And although the said plaintiff afterwards, beginning on April1str
1918, and during the years up to April 1st, 1922, was ready
and 'villing and then and t.here'tendered and offered to deliver the said coal, that is to say, two hundred thousand
(200,000) tons per year in equal average monthly installments to said defendant, and then and there requested the
said defendant to accept the same and to pay for same as
aforesaid, yet the said defendant, not regarding its said
promise and undertaking, but contriving and craftily intending to deceive and defraud said plaintiff in this behalf, did
not, nor would at said 'times when so requested, accept said
two hundred thousand (200,000) tons. of coal per year from
said plaintiff, and took only the following quantities
[66] of coal in said years, to-,vit:
· April 1, 1918. to .A.pril 1, 1919, 54,8()6.25 tons; April
1, 1919 to April 1, 1920, 95,547.55 tons; April1, 1920, to April
1, 1921, 111,641.15 tons; April 1, 1921, to April 1, 1922, 87,502.85 tons, and refused and wholly failed to take or pay for
the additional tonnage of coal up to two hundred thousand
(200,000) tons per year at the said rate of twenty-five cents
per ton profit, and doth still refuse and wholly neglect to
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pay same.
Wherefore said plaintiff hath been damaged in the
amount o~ one hundred thirty-five thousand four hundred
ten dollars and fifty-four ce~ts ($135,410.54).
Sixth Count.
And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the first
day of September, 1917, at the county aforesaid, in consideration that the said plaintiff at the special instance and request of the said defendant would sell. it on board the cars at
said mines in Dickenson county two hundred thousand (200,
000) tons of coal an~1ually for ten years, beginning April 1st,
1918, in equal average monthly installments, of ·the quality
produced by the Upper Banner seam of coal, then fully test. ed; found satisfactory, ·and agreed upon, at and for a certain price, to-wit, the cost of production plus twenty""five
cents for each and every ton thereof, payable on or before the
twentieth of each month after delivery of said coal on the
cars as aforesaid, it, the said defendant, undertook, and then
and there faithfully promised the said plaintiff, to accept said
two hundred thousand ( 200,000) tons annually as aforesaid,
and to pay it for same the price aforesaid, and at the times
aforesaid, and the said plaintiff avers that it, confiding in the
:said promises and undertaking of said defendant, afterwards, •
to-wit, in the county aforesaid, was ready and willing,
[67] and then and there tendered and offered, to deliver
said coal in sa:d annual quantities to the said defend: ant and requested it to accept the same, of all which said
premises the said defenda~t then and there had notice. Yet
the said defendant, not regarding its said promise and undertaking, but contriving and intending to injure the said
plaintiff in this hehalf, did not nor would accept said two
hundred thousand (200,000) tons a year beginning April 1st,
1 :n8, hut accepted only 54,866.25 tons in the year beginning
April 1st, 1918; 95~547.55 tous ~n the J'ear beginning April
1st, 1919; 111,641.15 tons in "tlu~ year beginning April 1st,
1920; and 87,502.85 tons :n the year beginning April 1st,
1921; which at cost of production plus twenty-five cents a ton
amounted· in the aggregate to $1,112,576.32, of which said sum
the said defendant has paid to said plaintiff the sum of $1,029,799~10, leaving due and unpaid to said plaintiff for the
:coal so delivered the sum of $82,777.22, which said defendant
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has wholly failed, and doth still unjustly refuse to pay.
Seventh Count.
And for this also, that heretofore, to-,vit, on the first day
of September, 1917, in the county of Dickenson, in consideration that the said plaintiff, at the special instance and request of the said defendant, would sell it on board the cars at
said mines in Dickenson county, Virginia, two hundred thousand (200,000) tons of coal annually for ten years, beginning
Aprillst, 1918, in equal average monthly installments of the
quality produced by the Upper Banner seam of coal~ then
fully tested, found satisfactory, and of the quality required
by defendant, and for the price of the cost of prodt~ction plus
a profit of twenty-five cents per ton, payable on or before the
20th of each succeeding month after del~very as aforesaid,.
the said defendant undertook and then and there faithfully
promised the said plaintiff to accept and pay for said twO'
hundred thousand (200,000) tons as aforesaid, in each
.[68] year, for ten years, beginning April 1st, :J-918; and the
said plaintiff avers that it, confiding in the said promises and undertaking of said defendant, afterwards, to-wit,
in the county aforesaid, was ready and willing, and then and
there tendered and offered to deliver said coal in said annual
. and1 monthly quantities to the said defendant, and requested
it to accept the same ,of all which said premises the said de. fendant. then and there had notice. Yet the said defendant,
not regarding its said promises, but contriving and intending
to injure the said plaintiff in this behalf, did not nor would
accept said two hundred thousand (200,000) tons a .year, but
accepted only 95,547.55 tons in the year beginning April 1st,
1919; 111,641.15 tons in the year beginning April-1st, 1920;
87,502.85 tons in the year beg:nning April 1st, 1921, or an
aggregate for said three years of 294,691.55 tons, whereas,
for reasons aforesaid, the said defendant should have taken
in said three year!! an aggregate of six hundred thousand
(600,000) tons. Wherefore the said plaintiff says that by
reason of the failure of said defendant .to accept and .pay
for 305,308.45 tons in the aggregate in said three years it hath
sustained damages at the rate of twenty-five cents per ton for
said coal, not accepted, in the total· amount of seventy-six
thousand three hundred twenty-seven dollars and eleven
cents ($76,327.11), which said defendant hath refused and
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doth still refuse to pay.
Eighth Connt.
And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit on the t"st day
of January, 1921, a supplenmentary agreement was made between said defendant and said plaintiff whereby and whereunder said plaintiff was in the performance of its promise to
deliver to said defendant hvo hundred thousand ( 200,000)
tons of coal annually in average monthly installments, to supply a po,rtion thereof from its Lower Banner Seam, not open. ed or tested, at the times aforesaid, to-wit, September 1st,
1917, for which said defendant was to pay said plain[69] tiff at the times aforesaid, cost of production plus a
profit of fifty cents per ton for Lower Banner lump,
cost of production plus a profit of forty cents per ton for
Lower Banner nut and slack, and cost of production plus an
additional profit of twelve cents per ton, or a total of thirty. seven cents per ton, for the coal delivered from the said Upper Banner seam, and this supplementary agreement 'vas in
force, and both parties operated under it, from January 1st,
1921, to October 1st, 1921. Pursuant to said supplementary
agreement, and in consideration that the said plaintiff, at the
special instance and request of said defendant, would sell and
deliver to it, beginning J anua.ry 1st, 1921, annually for said
remaining period of ten years, forty thousand ( 40,000) tons
of Lower Banner lump; forty thous~nd (40,000) tons of I.Jower Banner slack and nut, and one hundred and twenty thousand (120,000) tons of Upper Banner coal, 'at ~ost of production for all of said coal plus a profit of fifty cents per ton for
Lower Banner lump, and plus a profit of forty cents per ton
for Lower Banner nut and slack and plus a profit of thirtyseven cents per ton for Upper Banner coal, the said defendant then and there undertook and faithfully promised said
plaintiff to accept sa:d Lower Banner lump, Lower Banner
nut and slack and Upper Banner coal, in the quantities aforesaid, and to pay it the respec~·ive prices per ton aforesaid on
or before the 20th of each month succeeding the month of delivery; and further the defendant faithfully promised said
plaintiff to save it harmless from any losses sustai.ned by it,
sa;d plaintiff, from a reduction in operation and output caused by said defendant; and the said plaintiff avers that, confiding in said prom:ses and undertaking of the said defendant,
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afterwards, in the year 1921, from J anuary.lst .to October 1st,
was ready and willing, and then and there tendered and offer- '
ed to deliver. said coal in .the quantities and the grades aforesaid in equal monthly averages to. said defendant, and requested it to accept the same, of all which said premises the
said defendant then and there had notice. Yet -the
[701 said defendant, not regarding its said promise and undertaking, but contriving and intending. to injure the
said plaintiff in this behalf, accepted only 9,123.90 tons of
. Lower Banner lump; 20,528.55 tons of Lower Banner nut and
slack, and 11,720.55 tons of Upper Banner coal, an~ for said
coal accepted, has declined and refused to pay cost of production plus the respective profits of fifty cents, forty cents and
thirty-seven cents, per ton, for said. different grades and
kinds of coal, and has refused to pay the plaintiff the amount
of its losses sustained by virtue of a reduction in the output
of plaintiff's mines, and the failure of defendant to take the
quantities of coal in monthly installments which would aggre . .
gate in the yea1· 200,000 tons, and has refused to pay to plain-·
tiff the profits at the above rates per ton for the coal which
defendant should have taken or failed to take; and froni the
aggregate cost of production plus profits as aforesaid accru-ing by virtue of said deliveries from January 1, 1921, to Oc. tober 1, 1921, said defendant is 'vithholding and doth refuse
to pay to said plaintiff on account thereof, the sum of $7,666~71, and is withholding and refusing to pay to plaintiff
the ~um of $11,063.73 th~ amount of plaintiff's losses by virtue of its reduced output and the losses sustained from sales
to others of such ·of its output as 'vas not taken by the defendant, and is withholding and refusing to pay the sum of $16,033.27 which it justly owes to plaintiff on account of the profits which plaintiff would have made at the rates of profit
per ton aforesaid on the coal which defendant did not take
but which it had agreed to take at the rate of 200,000 tons a
year in equal monthly averages; said sums aggregate $33,863.71, greatly to the damage of said plaintiff.
Ninth Count.
And. for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 1st day
of January, 1921, at the time of making said supplementary
agreement between said defendant and said plaintiff, as
shown in the Eighth Count hereof, the said defendant,
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for the purpose of inducing said plaintiff to develop
t4e capacity of its mines up to two hundred fifty thousand- (250,000) tons a year, and for the purpose of inducing
said plaintiff to open, equip, and operate its said Lower Banner seam and to supply coal therefrom as set out in said eighth
count hereof at the prices set out hi said eighth count said
defendant, in addition to its said promises to pay the increased profits per ton, as shown in sa!d Eighth Count hereof, then
and there faithfully agreed to extend for a period of ten years
from January 1st, 1921, its obligation and promise to take
two hundred thousand (200,000) tons of coal annually from
plaintiff of the grades and proportions and at ~he prices set
out in the Eighth Count hereof, and faithfully promised to
re-arrange and extend the maturity dates of the principal
and interest of the bonds secured by the deed of trust mentioned in the Fifth Count hereof; and faithfully promised to
lend on satisfactory terms to said plaintiff the sum of Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($5Q,OOO.OO) to be expended in said development· and equipment of said Lower Banner seam of coal,
and faithfully promised to pay to said plaintiff the cost of
production and the profits of fifty cents, forty c~nts, and thirty-seven cents per ton, respectively, for the quantities and
grades of coal shown in said Eighth Count hereof for a period of ten years from and after January 1st, 1921. And the
said plaintiff avers that, confiding in said several' promises
of the said defendant, afterwards, and on J anu&ry 1st, 1921,
developed the capacity of its m:nes to two hundred fifty thousand (250,000) tons per year, and purchased with its own
funds equ~pment for the operation of said Lower Banner
seam of coal, and was ready and 'villing, and then and there
tendered and offered to deliver said coal in the quantities
and of the grades set out in said Eighth Count hereof, and
requested said defendant to accept the same, of all.
[72] which prem~ ses 'the ·said defendant then and there had
notice. Yet the said. defendant, not regarding its said
promises and undertaking, hut contriving a11d intending to injure said plaintiff h1 the behalf, afterwards, to-wit,
on the .... day of October, 1921, renounced its said several
promises and notified said plaintiff that it would not rearrange the dates for payment of principal and interest of said
bonde, and would not extend for a period of ten years from
January 1st, 1921, its agreement to take two .hundred thousand (200,000) tons of coal annually of the grades and quan-
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tities and at the prices per ton set out in said Eighth Count
hereof, and would not extend or advance to said plaintiff said
sum of :fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) or other sum, and
would not reimburse said plaintiff for any of its said expenditures in said development and said equipment, and said defendant hath ever since refused, and doth still refuse, to keep
any of its said ·promises in this behalf.
Wherefore said plaintiff hath been greatly damaged. in
the further sum of thirty thousand dollars ($30,000.00).
Tenth Count.
And, for this also, that heretofore to-wit, on September
1, 1917, a certain written agreement was executed between
said plaintiff and. said defendant, under and by virtue of
which it. was agreed by and between said plaintiff and said
defendant as follows, to-wit:
(1) The said defendant agreed to loan to the plaintiff'
for the purposes specified· in said written agreement, and
hereinafter shown from time to ~ime as required for such
purposes, the aggregate sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00), represented by the bonds of said
plaintiff secured by a certain indenture (or deed of trust),.
dated the first day of September ,1917, executed by said plaintiff to George E. Penn, Trustee, a description of said
[73] bonds and the terms and conditions upon which they
were to be issued being fully set out in a copy of said
indenture attached to said written agreement.
(2) Said plaintiff agreed that the said sum of one hundred and fifty thousand aollars ($150,000.00) so to be loaned
by the defendant to the plaintiff should be .expended for the
purpose of. developing the mortgaged premises under said
Deed of Trust, and to place the same in condition to begin the ..-·
delivery of coal as hereinafter shown.
( 3) The stockholders of said plaintiff agreed to provide the plaintiff with the sum of 'fifty thousand dollars ($50,.
000.00), which the plaintiff agreed to expend independently
of said loan of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00), in payment of the purchase price of 35-100 undivided interest in said leased premises and in securing an addi-
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tional 5-100 fee simple interest in said leased premises or in
lieu thereof its equivalent in other property of equal value
satisfactory in kind and value to said defendant.
· (4) The said plaintiff agreed to furnish the def~ndant
on the 20th day of each month during the continuance of said
written agreement, a statement certified by its treasurer
showing the amount of royalties, and other payments due and ·
unpaid under the Indenture of Lease, under which plaintiff
acquired and held said several interests in said lease-hold
premises.
(5} The defendant agreed to buy and pay for, and the
plaintiff agreed to sell and deliver f. o. b. cars at the mines
(in Dickenson County), for and during the term of ten years
from April 1, 1918, until April 1, 1928, at the price hereinafter shown, the annual requirement of coal of the defendant, estimated approximately at 250,000 tons per annum, to
be delivered as specified by the defendant in approximately
equal monthly installments of the following proportions and
g·rades; 133,000 tons of· nut and slack coal, such as
[74] would pass through bar screena, the bars of which are
one and one-half inches apart; 67,000 tons of egg and
lump coal, such as will not pass through bar screens, the bars
of which are one and one-half inches apart, and will pass
through bar screens, the bars of which are four inches apart.
Said two grades of coal should be of such quantity as was
required on that date by the United States Government for
coal supp~ied the Soldiers IIome at .Johnson City, Tennessee.
(6) Defendant agreed to pay plaintiff monthly, on or
before the 20th day of each month for the coal so delivered
during the preceding montJ1. The price per ton to be paid
by the defendant for said coal to be the average per ton cost
f. o. b. cars during the month in which the coal was mined
plus a profit of twenty-five <?ents per ton, provided ho,vever
that in determining such prieD the item representing the cost
p'1r ton f. o. b. cars should in no event exceed the "standard
cost'' as hereinafter defined, and in the event that during any
month the plaintiff's cost per ton exceeded such "standard
cost'' the defendant should pay for the coal mined during
such month "standard cost" plus a profit of hventy-five cents
per ton. '' St~~dard Cost'' was defined as meaning the aver-
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age cost per ton f. o. b. cars for any such month or months
of the coal mined by the Stonega Coke and Coal Company,
Clinchfield Coal Corporation and th~ Virginia Iron, Coal
and Coke Company, at their Southwest Virginia. operations,.
and in the event cost figure of said companies were not available, then the cost per ton to be charged the ·defendant should
be the average cost. per ton f. o. b. cars of three efficiently
manag·ed and well located colleries at the time operating in
the Southwest Virginia Coal Fields, which cost of production
should be determined from the best evidence available by arbitrators.
(7) Said plaintiff agreed that all coal sales made by
it to third persons should be made subordinate to and
dependent on said delivery to the defendant of its said
average monthly coal requirements.
[75]

(8) It was mutually agreed that if because of labor,.
strikes, acts of God, catastrophes, war or acts of state or
national government, or of any other cause beyond the control of either of the parties, the plaintiff was unable to so deliver or the defendant was unable to use said coal, then and
to t4e extent only of such inability thereof, the parties as the
case may be, should be relieved of their agreement to deliver
or take said coal durlng the period of said preventing cause
. or causes.
(9) It was further agreed that if the plaintiff for any
cause or causes other than those m~ntioned in the last preceding paragraph hereof should fail for seven or more consecutive days to so deliver to the defendant its average daily coal
requirements, then the defendant should have the absolute
right to purchase the coal required by it upon the open market and to charge the plaintiff with the difference between
the contract price of the coal as fixed by or to be determined
under the provisions of said contract, and the price of coal
so purchased upon the open market plus all additional costs
incurred in making· such purchases and losses if any resulting from the failure of the plaintiff to furnish· said coal, which
charges and losses if any; the plaintiff agreed to pay, and for
any failure so to pay within five days after demand in writing, the said defendant might cancel and determine the agreement.
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(10) It was also agreed if the plaintiff should fail to
deliver the said average daily coal requirements of the defendant for a period of thirty days or longer for causes other
than those specified in paragraph- (8) above, then and in that
event the defendant should be entitled during the re.[76] mainder of the term of the contract to receive its requirements of coal at cost of production to be determined ·as hereinbefore provided.·
·
(11) It was further proviued by said contract or written agreement, that the plaintiff for the protection of the security contained in said deed of trust above mentioned, and
to secure the performance of the agreement by the plaintiff
to deliver coal as hereinabove shown, and the right to manage
the affairs of the plaintiff upon certain contingencies therein
set forth, the stockholders of th~ plaintiff should deposit and
pledge with the defendant, s:xty per cent of its authorized
capital stock to be voted by the defendant upon certain conditions if plaintiff should make default in the payment of royalties and the other conditions in the lease agreement by
which it held said leased premises; and, to further have the
right to vote said stock if the plaintiff failed to deliver the
average daily coal requirements of the defendant for a period
of thirty days or longer for causes other than those shown in·
paragraph (8) above.
Plaintiff avers that it expended in the.-development of
its property, and in the acquisition of the interests in the leased premises hereinabove mentioned, said sum of $150,000.00
and $50,000.00 respectiyely, and further, on account of the
h1gh cost of labor, material, supplies, freights and other elements entering ~nto the development of its mining property,
plaintiff expended at the instance and request of said defendHut an additional sum of $350,000.00, for the purpose of performing its obligations under said lease agreement, said deed
of trust or mortgage, and under said writ~en contract, and
espec!alJy for the purpose of enabling it to deliver to said defendal1t in approximately equal monthly shipments 200,000
tons of coal per annum.
[771 Plaintiff further ave1·s that prior to September 1,
1917, the date on 'vhich said written agreement was executed,
said defendant examined and tested what is lmown as the
''Upper Banner'' seam of coal on plaintiff's leasehold premises, and found the ccal in said seam fully up to the standard
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required by the Government at the Soldiers Home in John_.
son City, and satisfactory for the purposes of defendant.
It was understood and agreed that the delivery of co~Jl under said contract would be made from said Upper Banner
seam, and the expenditures of said sums of money above
mentioned were made in the development of said Upper Banner seam under the supervision of a representative of said
defe~dant, and the whole contract was made and predicated
upon its being performed with reference to the said Upper
. Banner seam of coal.
Plaintiff further avers that the provisions in said con-.
tract t4at the cost of production should not exceed ''standard cost" should be determined by the average cost of production by the Stonega Coke and Coal Company; Clinchfield
. Coal Corporation and Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, or other collieries; was predicated upon the ability of
plaintiff to produce and deliver as much as 200,000 tons of
coal annually, and upon the agreement of the defendant to
take approximately 200,000 tons of coal annually, for a period. of ten years as said Coal Companies each produced
much larger quantities than 200,000 tons; and, the ''standard cost'' of production as thus defined was dependent and
so unders~ood and _agreed by plaintiff and defendant upon a
production of at least 200,000 tons per annum; and, it was
further well known and understood by said defendant that a
production of annual tonnag·e appreciably under 200,000 tons
a year could not be had at "standard cost" as thus
t[78] defined.
Plaintiff further avers that pecause of the provision
in said contract that all.coal sales made by it to third persons
·should be made subordinate to and dependent upon the said
delivery to the defendant of its average monthly coal requirements as provided for in said contract, it was impossible for
it to make contracts for the sale of any considerable quantities of coal to third persons, so that if in any event the defendant should fail to take approximately 200,000 tons ,...r·
coal a year, the plaintiff would be limited in its capacity for
production and its costs of production would be governed ·by
the quantities of coal the defendant should take, and this was
well known and under stood by said defendant. Plaintiff
avers that in the year 1919-1920, while the railroads were under Federal control, the allotment of cars to the mines in
·Southwest Virginia and the plaintiff's mines was dependent
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upon and in proportion tq their capacity of production;. and
during this ti.!Jle there wa·s a car shortage which on account
of Federal control made it difficult for plaintiff to procure
: a sufficient allotment of cars to ship coal to defendant at the
rate of 200, '00 tons a year; and, for the purpose of securing
a larger car allotment sufficient for the carriage of 200,000
tons a year said plaintiff at the instance and request of said
defendant and for said purposes ·herein mentioned, and at a
large expenditure of money increased the capacity of its
mines to 250,000 tons a year.
Plaintiff avers that after having taken said lease agreement on said 1014 acre tract, at the instance and request of
said d~fendant, and upon its promise to take approximately
200,000 tons of coal a year from plaintiff for a period of ten
years, and pay for same the cost of production plus a profit
of twenty-five cents per ton, and after having procur[79] ed from defendant the loan of $150,000.00 secured by
said deed of trust or mortgage, with principal and interest payable as aforesaid, because of said defendant's
promise and agreement to take approximately 200,000 tons
of coal a year for ten years, and because of said contract
under which said defendant agreed to take approximately
200,000 tons of coal a year for a period of ten years, and
being thus induced by said several promises of said defendant to enter into said lease, deed of trust and contract, said
plaintiff immediately after the first day of September, 1917,
entered upon the development of the leasehold premises so
as to be able to produce coal on the. first day of April, 1918,
at the rate of approximately 200,000 tons a year, in the equal
monthly average hereinbefore shown, but up to that time and
.during the year beginning A.pril 1, 1918 ,on account of labor
conditions, a state of war between the United States and the
Central Powers of Europe, and because of the acts o"'~ r
State and National Government, and other causes beyond the
ccntrol of the plaintiff, it was able to develop its mines to a
capacity of only 55,000 tons, during the said year, beginning
.A.pril 1, 1918, and was able t(> deliver to defendant only said
· 55,000 tons, but in an effort to supply said defendant with
its coal requirements in the approximate amount of 200,000
tons for said first year, it arranged and caused to be arranged with the Stonega. Coke and Coal Company for the del.ivery to said defendant, .............. tons, which was done
with ·the consent and approval, anrl to the satisfaction of
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said defendant, but as plaintiff avers on the first day of April
1919, and during the next three succeeding years up to
April 1, 1922, said plaintiff was ready, able and willing to

deliver f. o. b. cars at its mines in· Dickenson County
to said defendant coal at the rate of ·200,000 tons a
year in the equal monthly average as required by said
contract, except as shown below.
·Plaintiff avers that it, confiding in the said promises of
said defendant afterwards, to-wit, in the said three years beginning April 1, 1919, was ready and willing and then and
there tendered and offered to deliver to said defendant f. o.
b. cars at said mines, coal in the approximate quantity of'
200,000 tons a year in approximate monthly equal averages,
except at brief intervals when prevented by labor conditions,
car shortage, war, acts of State and National Government,
and other causes beyond its control and when prevented by
defendant, it was unable to deliver coal in said monthly average quantities but could have within the year delivered approximately 200,000 tons, and requested said defendant to
accept the same and pay cost of production plus a profit of
hventy-five cents· a ton, and the additional profits for the
fourth year as set out in Count Eighth hereof, all of which
premises said defendant then and there had notice. Yet the
said defendant did not or would then or at any other time
accept said 200,000 tons of coal from said plaintiff or pay
the -said profits thereof, but took only the following quantities of coal in said years to-wit: 95,547.55 tons in year beginning April 1, 1919, and 111,641.15 tons in year beginnin r:·
Aprill, 1920, and 87,502.85 tons in the year beginning Apr·:
1, 1921, which tonnage so delivered at cost of production
plus twenty-five cents a ton and the additional profit agre0d
to be paid for the year 1921, for which monthly invoices were
rendered to said defendant amounting in the aggregate to
nine hundred ninety-two thousand five hundred sixtv-n·nn
dollars and twenty cents ($992,569.20), of wh:ch said sum
the sa~d defendant has paid plaintiff the sum of eight hundred ninety-one thousand nine hundred sixty-one dollars and
fifty-four cents ($891,961.54), leaving due and unpaid, to said
plaintiff for coal so delivered, the sum of one hun[81] dred thousand six hundred seven dollars and sixty-six
cents ($100,607.66), which said defendant has wholly
failed and still doth unjustly refuse to pay for the coal not
taken during said period of three years up to· 200,000 tons a
[80]
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year, which at a pi·ofit of twenty-five cents a ton, plus the
additional profit agreed and promised by said defendant for
the year 1921 said defendant owes and is justly ·due to said
plaintiff tl1e sum of one hundred thousand· six hundred seven
dollars and sixty-six cents ($100,607.66), which it has hitherto failed and still doth refuse to pay.
·

And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on September
1st, 1917, at the time said defendant agreed and promised to
take !rom plaintiff two hundred thousand ( 200,000) tons of
coal annually in equal averag3 monthly installments f. o. b.
ears at plaintiff's mines in Dickenson County for a period of
ten years, beginning April 1st, 1918, and to pay therefor as
aforesaid the cost of production plus a profit of twenty-five
cents per ton and the increased profits subsequently agreed
to and promised, to-wit, fifty cents per ton for Lower Banner lump, forty cents per ton for Lower Banner nut and slack
and thirty-seven cents per ton for Upper Banner coal,
promptly on or before the 20th of the month succeeding the
shipments as set out in the Seventh Coun.t and the Eighth
Count hereof, said defendant well knew, plaintiff avers, that
said lease agreem.ent on said one thousand fourteen (1014)
acres of coal was taken by said plaintiff and its assumption
of liability for large annual royalties, not less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) per year, and the assumption of
other obligations under said agreement and plaintiff's ability to keep it alive, were predicated, made and based by s·aid
plaintiff upon the faithful· performance by said de,[82] fendant of its said several promises. And said defendant well knew at said thnes that said deed of trust
or mortgage, was executed by the plaintiff to George E. Penn,
. Trustee, for the benefit of said defendant upon said leasehold premises, and the ability of said plaintiff to keep and
perform all the terms and conditions thereof and prevent a
forfe ture and sale of the le:1sehold premises- thereunder,
were predicated and dependent upon the faithful performance by said defendant of its said several promises set out in
the.preceding counts hereof. Furthermore, said defendant
well knew at said times and at all times since then that said
plaintiff's said several promises to deliver to defendant as
. aforesaid two ·hundred thousand ( 200,000) -tons of coal an-
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, nually in equal monthly averages and ·its ability to ·produce
coal at the average cost of other companies producing two
hundred thousand (200,000) tons or more annually, and to
keep its said several promises shown in the preceding counts,.
and the very existence, standing and credit of plaintiff were
made, predicated and dependent upon the faithful performance by said defendant of its said several promises to take
two hundred thousand ( 200,000) tons annually in equal
monthly averages, and promptly to pay therefor the prices
and ·at the times hereinbefore stated. Yet the said defendant
not regarding its said several promises and undertaking, but
as plaintiff avers, contriving and intending to injure the said
plaintiff hy causing a forfeiture of said leasehold agreement,
and by causing and threatening a forfeiture of said deed of
trust and a sale of the premises thereunder, or possession and
control thereof passing into the hands of the defendant, and
by causing· some default by said plaintiff in the performance
of its said promise to deliver coal as aforesaid, and further
contriving to injure said defenda;nt in its financial condition,.
its reputation as a steady coal operator, and in the
[83] quality and efficiency of the labor it could only hold by
continuous and steady operation, said defendant did
uot nor would accept or pay for as much as one half of said
two hundred thousand (200,000) tons in any year since April
1st, 1918, save one, and would not take coal in average equal
monthly instalJments during· said period or any part thereof,
and at times would take none at all and kept plaintiff's mines
closed down frequently and for long period of time, meanwhile purchasing coal from one of its directors and stockholders, and would not and did not pay for the coal delivered
as aforesaid the full cost of production plus the profits set
out in the preceding· counts hereof, and did. not nor would
keep and perform in any particular any of its said promises,
but hath hitherto whollv neglected and refused, and still doth
neglect and refuse.
·
·
"\'\IJ1erefor the said plaintiff Hays that it hath sustained
clamages h~· reason thereof in the amount of three hundred
thirty-three thousand nine hundred eighty-one dollars and
ten cents ($333,981.10).
Nevertheless; the said defendant, not regarding its said
several prQmises and undertakings, hath not as yet paid to
the said plaintiff the said several sums of money or any or
either of them, or any part thereof, or the damages, ·mention-
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ed in the foregoing several counts, although often requested
so to do; but" to pay the same hath hitherto wholly neglected
and refused, and still doth neglect and refuse, to the damage
of the said plaintiff of six hundred thousand dollars, and
therefore it brings its suite.
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Supporting .Affidavit Filed with Petition

State of Virginiat
County of Smyth, to-wit:
'.rhis day personally appeared before me, a Notary Public in and for the county and state aforesaid, E. A. Hults, and
made affidavit as. follows:
·
That he is 35 years of age.
That he is manager of the JYiathieson Alkali Works at its
plant at Saltville, Virginia, and has been connected with said
plant since September 1920;
That prior to entering the employ of The Mathieson
Alkali Works he was President and Directing Mana-ger· ·of
the Ceramic Equipment Company, a subsidiary of Proctor
& Schwartz, Incorporated, manufacturers of chemical driers
and equipment; that he has been engaged as Consulting Engineer in the City of Chicago, and was in the army for 18
months in the Bureau of Aircraft Production in charge of· the
Oxygen and Electrical Section of the Accessories Department.
·
Prior to that tjme he was with the General Electric
Company in the Eng·:neering Sales Department for the chem- ·
ical industry ;
That he is a graduate of Pratt Institute in Electrical
Eng:neering, and also took a special post-graduate course
in Chemical Engineering at Columbia University;
That he has spent his entire business life in work of similar character to that of The Mathieson Alkali Works at
Saltville, Virginia, and that in the burning of coal for the
producing of power for various ·uses he has had experience
pract~caJly all of his business life.
·

---·-·
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Affiant states that he has read the bill and supple•
mental bill filed in this cause by the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation and also the answer and cross bill
:filed by The Mathieson Alkali Works, and that for the settlement of the controversies involved in this case there is
necessary, as stated in Clause 18 of the Original Bill of the
Virgini.a Banner Coal Corporation, the taking of complicated
and difficult accounts requiring the services of expert accountants and trained and efficient chemists and other technical men; that such accounts will be so complicated and intricate that in order to secure an accurate result it will be
necessary to reduce the testimony· of the experts presenting
the different phases of the case to writing so that the same
may be considered with great care and deliberation by disinterested experts and accountants, and that if the very voluminous amount of testimony which it is necessary to tako
in this case should be given orally it would be an impossibility for any man or set of men to carry it in their minds so as
to properly weigh and adjust the same.
That among other things it is necessary in this case for
the Court to ascertain the following:
[85]

1. The annual requirements of the coal of The Mathieson Alkali Works from April 1, 1918, to the . . . . day of
.· ......... 1921.
2. The average per ton cost of coal mined by the Vir..
ginia Banner Coal Corporation and shipped to The Mathieson Alkali Works f. o. b. cars mines of the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation for each month from April, 1918, to the
...... · day of .......... , 1921.
This alone necessarily includes the examination of innumerable items in order to properly arrive at the monthly
average per ton cost; that such cost in fact varies
[86] greatly in the different months, and that in order to
ascertain the same properly for each month during
this long period the different ~tems which added together constitute such cost will have to be examined separately for each
month, and unless the same are reduced to writing, as well as
the explanation by the witnesses thereof; so that they can be
carefully considered by a person competent to do so, it will
be impossible to accurately arrive at a proper result; that
such items cannot l)e properly understood unless reduced to
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'writing and 'vhere conflicting views are presented, as will be
done 1n this case, cam1ot be accurately determined unless
carefully examined by disinterested experts who from their
special training and fitness are qualified to comprehend the
same and upon the evidence to determine their ultimate findings.
That in arriving at the actual average cost per ton f. o. b.
cars for any month the total cost is made up of two charges:
(a) Direct cost items such a labor, material,
power, fuel, general cost of doing business, etc.

supplies~

(b) Items of overhead consisting of administration expenses, insurance, depreciation and all other _proper items of
expense which are not charged into the first classification.
In arriving at and distributing the monthly costs under
class (a) it is necessary to embrace ·hundreds of general
summary headings or items, and each heading in turn includes and involves many detailed and complicated charges.
The proper allocation and distribution of these charges is a
matter which requires the services of competent and expert
accountants and bookkeepers, and an accurate result can only
be determined with all of these items reduced to writing and
passed upon by such experts after careful and deliberate examination. To attempt to determine this item of aver[87] age cost per ton of coal by oral testimony alone or in
any other manner than has been set forth before would
result in mere guess work and in hopeless entanglement and
confusion.
3. In determining and arriving at the items. included
under class (b) termed "overhead" there are many more
compEcations than in the first classification.
There ar~ many items of expenditure which cannot propcrJy go jnto e:ther the first or secon~l c~ass for the purpose
of an·i-v~ng at the average pr;_· tr.n cost of coal.
There are many expenditures in the business known as
''capital expenditures'' which cannot properly be included
in arriv~ng at the ~verage per ton cost of coal.
In determining what items of expenditure· are properly
included in order to arrive at the average monthly per ton
cost of coal it is necessary that the items of expenditure to
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be included and the items to be excluded shall be properly
separated. and this can only be done upon a complete examination of the books of the Company by competent accountants skilled in this particular line with a full and complete
knowledge oi which items should or should not- be included
in arriving at average cost. In each of the above classifications there are .hundreds of divisions and subdivisions of expense which must be properly separated from hundreds of
other divisions and subdivisions of expense, the former necessary to be included and the latter necessary to be excluded. There is one way, and one way only, whereby this can.
be done and that is by long, intricate, complicated and difficult account taken by experts competent and skilled in that
particular line of work who have examined all of the data
·before them with that degree of care and deliberation which.
it is necessary for them .to use in their particular line of
work and without which nothing like an accurate re[88] suit could be arrived at.
The proper amou:p.t of depreciation also to charge is
a complicated and intricate question only to be determined
by experts after exhaustive examination and research.
Affiant also states .that the method of accounting and
arriving at actual cost iri the coal industry is more complicated and difficult than the method used in other industries
and industrial plants.
4. Standard cost.
It 'vill be necessary for this Court in determining the
controversies in this case, not only to ascertain the proper
actual cost per .ton f. o. b. cars of coal mined and shipped
each month, but also ''standard cost'' measured by the average per ton cost f. o. b. cars of coal mined each month from
April 1, 191e, to the . . . . day .of .......... , 1921, by the
Stonega Coal and Coke .Company, the Clinchfield Coal Corpo-. ration and the Virginia Iron, Coal and Cok~ Company at
their Southwest Virginia operations.
What has been said with reference to the average per
ton cost of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation applies in
equal measure to this head and the complicated and difficult accounts necessary to be taken in order to arrive at the
. cost each month of coal mined by these three corporations
must be taken by persons competent to properly understand
them and arrive at a correct conclusion. It would be impos-
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sible for a jury to do so ·upon oral testimony and. to attempt
to arrive at the cost of minting coal of these thr~e corporations by such testimony would but result in confusion and
could not possibly produce anywl1ere near an accurate result.
5. It is necessary to ascertain in this case the quality
of coal as was required as of September 1, 1917, by the United States Government for coal supplied the Soldiers' Home
at Johnson City, Tennessee, and to satisfactorily de[89] termine whether or not coaJ shipped under the contract set out in the pleading·s ca~e up to such specifications.
In order to satisfactorily determine this item the services of skilled chemists will be necessary and their expert
testimony will have to be taken, and complicated and difficult analysis must be introduced which evidence would certainly be best understood by one skilled in that particular
line who would have before him for examination and comparison the written statements presented by the parties.
6. A settlement will have to be made of the mutual accounts between The Mathieson Alkali Works and the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation on -April 1, 1918, down to
the . . . . . . day of ........ ·.... , 1922.
This account will embrace items running at millions of
dollars and comprising thousands of different charges an~
will be complicated and difficult, requiring the services of
skilled bookkeepers to properly present and testify as to
them and can only be understood when reduced to writing
so that they may he examined ·with care and ·deliberation.
7. It will he necessary for this Court to ascertain the
amount of money 'vhich The Mathieson Alkali Works expended for coal purchased since April 1, 1918, from parties
other than the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, whether
the same was purchased at the market price or not, and ho'v
much The Mathieson Alkali "\Vorks should charge the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation in this regard.
8. It will be necessary to ascertain the amount of profit which the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation received for
coal shipped dur:ng this time to parties other than The
1\fathieson Alkali Works, to whom it was shipped, at what
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time and

~hat

prices were received therefor.

9. !t will be necessary for this Court to determine
what items, if any, enter into the alleged damages
caused by the alleged failure of The Mathieson Alkali
Works to complete its contract.

.[90]

10. It will be necessary for this Court to ascertain what
amounts had been paid by The Mathieson Alkali Works to the
Virginia Banner Coal C~rporation for coal shipped them
since April1, 1918, in excess of the proper average monthly
per ton cost.
·
11. It 'vill be necessary to ascertain what amount The
Mathieson Alkali Works has paid to the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation for coal shipped since April1, 1918, in excess of ''standard cost'' and to do so it will be necessary for
·the Court to ascertain how much The Mathieson Alkali
Works has paid the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation for
coal shipped since April1, 1918, in excess of the average per
ton cost for such month or months as the coal was· shipped,
of the Stonega Coal and Coke Company, Clinchfield Coal
Corporation, Virginia Iron Coal and Coke Company.
12. It will be ·necessary for the Court to ascertain
whether or not coal shipped by the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation to The ~{athieson Alkali Works came up to the
specifications in the contract contained necessitating the takihg of testimony of expert witnesses and skilled chemists, and
the consideration of such evidence by disinterested experts.
13. It will be necessary to ascertain the difference between the price actually paid for coal which did not come up
to specifications in the contract contained, and the market
value of such coal at the time it was shipped, which will also
neces~itate the taking of expert testimony of chemists and
coal operators, and the consideration of such evidence by dis·
interested experts.
14. It will be nec·essary to ascertain the amount of
money The Mathieson Alkali Works was compelled
to pay for coal which it bought in the open market on
account of the inferior quality of coal shipped by the Vir[91]

ginia Banner Coal Corporation.
15. It will be necess'ary to ascertain the excessive
amount of coal necessarily consumed by The Mathieson
Alkali Works on account of the poor quality of coal actually
shipped by the Virg~nia Banner Coal Corporation.
Into this last item many elements enter :requiring the
testimony and consideration of tlie snme by men competent
and skilled in the coal and chemical industry. It 'vill require
long lists of tables showing the amount of energy produced
by a specified amount of coal of the required quality in the
:manufacture of the products of The ~fathieson Alkali Works
and the amount of energy produced by coal of the inferior
quality shipped. It will also be necessary to ascertain how
much coal of the required quality will be consumed in producing a specified amount of the manufactured product of The
Mathieson Alkali Works, and what amount of the manufac- .
tured product was actually produced by coal of the inferior
quality actually shipped, all of 'vhich will require testimony
of the most technical kind which cannot be assimilated and
understood unless taken down in writing and a careful consideration given thereof by persons competent in that particular line. And in order to be competent in that particular line· these disinterested experts must thoroughly comprehend scientific and up-to-date accounting methods, the application and practice of mechanics, thermal practice and industrial chemistry.
16. It will be necessary for the Court to ascertain the
increase in the ma:ntenance cost of rrhe M:athieson Alkali
Works on account of the inferior quality of coal shipped.
This will necessitate also the taking of expert testi[92] mony showing the amount of maintenance expense
necessary when coal of the required quality was shipped and the amount of maiiitenance expense necessary when
coal of inferior quality was shipped, and into this enter matters pecularly within the province of bookkeeping experts
and chemists skilled as above set out, and will require intricate tab~es prepare4 by expert accountants to properly explain, all of which can certainly be best considered by experts in these lines upon written statements and explanations thereof by the parties and their witnesses presented in
evidence.
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17. It 'vill be necessary to ascertain the amount of Ja...
bor cost necessary to be expended by the Mathieson Alkali
Works where coal of the required quality was shipped, and
the amount of labor costs necessary to be expended where
coal of inferior quality was shipped for the manufacture of'
the same amount of its products.
18. It will be necessary to ascertain increased boiler
room cost, damage to machinery, etc., caused by inferior coal
being shipped, and this can only be arrived at by determin..
ing the damage to machinery, etc., caused by the use of coal
of the required quality and damage caused by the use of coal
of inferior quality.
19. It will be necessary to ascertain the damage caused
by·using coal of inferior quality requiring installation o~ new
and additional equipment.
20. It will be necessary to ascertain whether or not the
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation was able at all times to
furnish the annual requirements of coal of The Mathieson
Alkali Works since April 1, 1918, in approximate equ~l
monthly installments.
21. It will be necessary to ascertain at what times and
to what extent the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
failed to deliver to The :tYiathieson Alkali Works it~.
average daily requirements of coal for seven consecutive
days and the damages resulting to The Mathieson Works
therefrom.
[93]

22. It will be necessary to ascertain the amount of damages caused The Mathieson Alkali Works on account of the
shipment to it by the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation of an
inferior quality of coal which it· refused, and the charges of
loading and unloading same and demurrage thereon.
There are many other items involved in this case which
will also have to be determined by this Court and the foregoing are set out in detail as illustrative of the intricate, difficult and complicated accounts necessary to be taken and
considered before a just finding can be reached.
That there will be diver~ent and complicating expert
vie,vs of the many technical questionEt involved in this case;
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. that -such views cannot be properly' considered by laymen but
only by disinterested experts; that an ordinary jury unskilled in the complicated, technical questions could not so con. sider them; that to present the same to a jury would result
-in mere guess work and in hopel~ss confusion and doubt; that
they could not accurately determine the same but a proper
conclusion could only be reached by disinterested expert
commissioners properly qualified to weigh the complicatmg
views, and after deliberation arrive at a correct ultimate con·
clusion. ·
This affiant says that the intricate accounts necessary
.to be adjusted in this cause are so complicated and technical
that a correct conclusion cannot be arrived at unless all of
the testimony pertinent thereto be reduced to writing and
carefully considered by competent expert commissionei1 or
commissioners 'vith full knowledge of the subject mat[94] ter; that the only 'vay to properly arrive at the merits
of the multitudinous questions involved would be to
take down in writing before competent expert commissioner
or commissioners all of the expert testimony necessary to be
taken; that such commissioners may in the deliberative method used in a court of equity carefully consider the evidence in
all its phases and report to the Court their findings and all
.of the testimony, so it could weigh the same and after objections and argument arrive at a proper and just conclusion.
E. A. HULTS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 1922.
L. L.

BRUCl~J,

Notary Public.

My Commission

exp~res

February ·17, 1925.
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In Vacation of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County,
Virginia, before the Hon. Wm. E. Burns, ,Judge of said
court, at Lebanon, Virginia, on this the 1st day of September,
1922.
Virg·inia Banner Coal Corporation
vs.
The ~[athieson Alkali· Works
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This cause came on this. day to be heard in vacation, be·
for the Judge of said Court, at Lebanon, Virginia, upon the
·petition filed in open court on July 3rd, 1922, by the Mathieson Alkali Works, pursuant to notice in writing praying for
an injunction restraining the Virginia Banner Coal Corpo•
ration from further proceeding in an action at law recently
instituted in said Court by the s~d Virginia Banner Coal
·Corporation against the said The Mathieson Alkali Works,
and it appearing that upon the filing of the said petition it
was agreed by counsel in open court and assented to by the
court, that the said cause should be made a Vacation cause to
be heard this day before the Judge of this Court at his office at Lebanon, Virginia, and the said parties appearing by
counsel this day pursuant to said agreement, on motion by
counsel The Mathieson Alkali Works is g,iven leave to withdraw its several pleas in abatement, formerly filed in this
cause, which is accordingly done, and upon motion of Geo.
E. Penn, Trustee, he is given leave to withdraw his several
pleas in abatement, formerly filed in this cause, which is accordingly done. And upon further motion The Vriginia Banner Coal Corporation is given leave to file its answer to the
said petition of the said. The Mathieson Alkali Works,
[96] which is accordingly done, and thereupon by agreement
of counsel for the parties to said petition, and by con- .
sent of the Judge, the further hearing of said petition and answer is ~djourned until September 18th, 1922, before the
·Judge of this Court at his office at Lebanon, Virginia.
(Signed) WM. E. BURNS,
JudgeToW. E. Rasnick,
Clerk Circuit Court Dickenson County, Virginia .
.[97]

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court for Dickenson County.

Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
ads.
Mathieson Alkali Works
Answer.
The defendant, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, for

·- ----,...

its answer to the petition herein, says:
1.
It is true that on October 12, 1921 ,this respondent and
H. G. Morison, A. 1(. Morison, Lee Long and T. H. Morison
instituted a suit in Chancery in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, against said Mathieson Alkali Works and
George E. Penn and Charles S. Martin, and subsequently
filed in the Clerk's Office their original and supplemental
bills as shown by Exhibits ''A'' and '' B '' filed with said petition herein.
II.
Said original and supplemental bills, as will be seen from
a reading thereof, show as follows:
(1} Th~t in the year 1917, the Mathieson Alkali Works
(hereinafter referred to as the Alkali Works) induce'd and
procured Virginia. Banner Coal Corporation (hereinafter referred to as the Coal Corporation), to purchase a 35-100 interest, and to take a long term lease on the remaining interest
in a tract of coal land containing approximately 1014 acres in.
Dickenson County, Virginia, being the same described in the
Deed of Trust hereinafter shown, and under the Lease
[ 98] Agreement the lessors required the lessee to pay a
minimum royalty of $10,000.00 a yea1· with other large
royalt~es and protected the same by various forfeiture provisions therein.
The said Lease Agreement was taken because the Alkali
Works had agreed to lend the Coal Corporation the sum of
$150,000.00, on the terms and conditions set forth in the Deed
of Trust of September 1st, 1917, for the purpose of developine; said leaseho.Jd premises, and becaus.e and after the Alkali
Works had agreed to take from the Coal Corporation approx mately 200,000 tons of coal per annum f. o. b. cars at
the mines, in Dickenson County, in equal monthly installments
for a period of ten years from April 1st,. 1918, and pay for
the same the standard cost of production plus a profit of
twenty-five cents per ton.
That accord:ngly said Deed of Trus.t was on ·September
1st, 1917, executed by the Coal Corporation, the Alkali Works
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and George E. Penn, Trustee, on the leasehold and fee simple premises in Dicke1:1son County, which deed on its face refers to the contract of even date and its terms and conditions
and said deed of trust then. recites the loan by the Alkali
Works to the Coal Corporation of $150,000.00 represented
by six Gold Bonds· of $25,000.00 each, interest payable semiannually'. the. first one maturing on July 1st,. 1921, and the
r·emaining five on the first of July in each following year; requir~s the Coal Corporation to pay all taxes, assessments,.
li-ens, charges, insurance ~nd royalties under its le.~se agreement; and also to pay promptly the principal and interest due
on the bonds as each matures, and upon failure so to do vests
in the trustee certain powers as follows: (1) To declare all
of said bonds due and payabl~; (2} to sell the mortgaged
premises by publication either on the premises or at the
~
Court House in Dickenson County; (3) to sue for the
·[99] foreclosure of the mortgage (in Dickenson County);
•
(4) to take possession of the mortgaged premises (in
Dickenson County), exclude the agents and employees of the
Coal .Corporation and operate the mines, make· expenditures
thereon and receive all incomes, rents, royalties, etc., and apply same on interest and principal of bonds after paying op:..
erating expenses.
Contemporaneously 'vith the execution of said deed of
trust, and for the purpose of enabling the Coal Corporation ·
to carry out its lease agreement and to meet its obligations
under the deed of trust, the contract between Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and the Mathieson Alkali Works. was
executed, making said deed of trust a part thereof and requiring the Coal Corporation for a period of ten years to
operate its mines and deliver f. o. b. the cars, at the mines in
Dickenson County, consigned to the Alkali Works, approximately 200,000 tons of coal in equal monthly installments -of
certain grades and quality and requiring the Alkali Works
to take said quantity of coal f. o. b. cars at the mines, for
said ten year period and to pay for said monthly shipments
on the 20th of each succeeding month the standard cost of
production plus twenty-five cents per ton.
That the payment of the minimum royalties in the lease
agreement and the payment of the Gold Bonds to the holder,
the Alkali Works, as described in saiq deed of trust, were dependent and predicated upon the faithful performance by
the Alkali Works of its obligations under said contract to
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take and promptly pay for approximately 200,00Q tons of
coal from the Coal Corporation in average monthly installments in accordance with the contract.
··
That all thr.ee instruments, the lease, the contract and tqe
deed of 'trust, and the obligations thereunder assumed. by ah
the parties, necessarily and inherently constituted one
:[100] and the same transaction; that no one of said instrul1lents would have been executed without the others
and no two of them would have been executed without the
third, and they and the obligations of the parties thereunder
must be· so treated.
(2) That at all times, except in the year 1918, and brief
intervals since that time, when it was excused under exempting clauses of the contract, the Coal Corporation was ready,
able and willing to deliver (f. o. b. the cars in Dickenson
County) said 200,000 tons of coal annually, in monthly installments. of the required grades and quality, but that in
viol~tion of said contract the Alkali Works had never taken
from the Coal Corporation, as much as 100,000 tons annually, except in one year, it did take 123,000 tons, the most it has
ever taken in any one year and that during most of this time
it was purchasing large quantities of the same or inferior
grades of coal.from one of its directors who was operating
a mine in West Virginia. The damages resulting to the Coal
Corporation from these breaches of the contract and arising
from other causes by the Alkali Works as alleged and shown
in the bill, aggregate $650,000.00.
{3) That at the instance and request of the Alkali
Works and by its promises and inducements duly made, the
Coal Corporation has expended $250,000.00 in extra or useJess deve1opment (on its p1ant in Dickenson County) unless
the Alkali Works had taken· and should continue to take the
required quantities, which expenditures should be borne or
compensated for lJy the Alkali 'Vorks.

''r

(4) That prior to January 1st, 1921, the Alkali orks
had withheld and was still withholding from the Coal Corporation the sum of $46,705.00 from the invoices rendered on
cost plus twenty-five cents profit for coal shipped, and that
same was due and withheld (by the Alkali Works, th~
.[101] owner of tl1e bonds) on .July 1st, 1921, when the first
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bond on its face matured.
( 5) That since January 1st, 1921, up to September 1st,
the Alkali Works (owner of the bonds) had withheld and was
still withholding from the Coal Corporation the additional
sum of $31,135.00 from the invoices rendered on cost plus
agreed profit for coal shipped in that period and that a large
part of this was due and unpaid 'On July 1st, 1921, when the
first of said bonds on its face matured.
(6) That in addition "to the large sums so withheld, as
above stated, the Alkali Works (owner of the bonds)" had
paid no part of the invoices for .coal shipped in September
and October 1921, aggregating $60,142.20, thus making a total of $138,000.00 in the hands of the Alkali Works unpaid
to the Coal Corporation for coal actually shipped, and it was
apprehended that for future monthly shipments, the Alkali
Works wo~ld refuse to pay the monthly invoices in toto as
it had for September and October.
·
(7) That in the latter part of 1920, and the early part
of 1921, the Alkali Works, desiring to modify the original
contract so that it could reduce. its coal requirements from
200,000 tons annually to about 160,000 tons, and also to require the Coal Corporation to ship some coal out of a new
seam of different quality which it had opened in 1920, and
the Coal Corporation, desiring to re-arrange the basis of determinhlg the cost of production and the profit to be paid,.
and also desiring to have re-arranged the amounts of the
bonds and their maturity dates, both parties entered upori
negotiations resulting in an agreement signed but which was
not formally exchanged and delivered owing to some formal
but not very material matters that it was suggested should
be changed. ,The parties .operated under this supplemental
agreement through the year 1921, until October 5, one week
before· the suit 'vas commenced, when it was renounced.
[102] One of the provisions of .this new agreement was that
the amount secured by the deed of trust should be rearranged into ten installments repres~nted by bonds of $15,000.00 each, and that the first one should be payable on Jannary 1st, 1922, and until October 5th, the Coal Corporation
thought this feature of the agreement was operative.

. 'd7
(8) Paragraph 21 of the bill alleges th&t on July 1st,
1921, whe]J. the first bond on its face became due, the interest
9n all the bonds was paid, that there was in the sinking fund
$9,000.00 applicable on the bond, that the Alkali Works, the
owner of the bonds, was not paying for the coal shipped to it
by the Coal Corporation and on the other hand owed the Coal
Corporation much more than the amount of the bond; that the
total amount on Oct. 1st, 1921, w_thheld by the Alkali Works
for coal actually shipped was $138,000.00 that up to October
5th, the Coal Corporation thought it had an agreement with
the Alkali Works that the time for payment of the first bond
was extended to January 1st, 1922.
This paragTaph then shows that since the filing of the
memorandum and service of process on the Alkali Works
and Geo. E. Pem1, Trustee, in this suit, the Alkali Works,
without giving notice, ha~ removed rem1, Trustee, and appointed (Oct. 27, 1921), a non-resident, Chas. S. Martin, as
Trustee, who had declared all of sai(J. bonds and interest due
and payable and it was apprehended that he would immediately proceed to exercise (in Dickenson County) the powers
of the Trustee under the deed of trust. The restoration of
Penn, the vacation of the appointment of Martin, and injunction against the Alkali Works and the Trustee from proceediz.lg under the deed of trust are prayed.
(9) 'rhe supplemental hill filed before a general appearanco of any of the defm~dants, amended and modified
the preceding paragraph (twenty-first), so as to sho'v more
s·pe.cifically -that the interest on all of the bonds was
·[103] paid immed:ately after .July 1st, 1921; that there was
$9,000.00 in the sinking fund applicable to ·the first ·
bond; that in addition to more than $60,000.00 due from the
Alkali Works for the September and October shipments,
there :was also due more than $75,000.00 on prior shipments
from the holder of the bonds (.AIJ{ali Works); that upon ap
accounting and an ascertainment of damages other very large
sums would be found due; that the Court would find and de-termine ·the first bond alr~ady paid in full and would require
n release of the deed of trust pro tanto, ~nd would set aside
the attempted declaration by Nlartiil of the maturity of all
.of &a~d bonds a.nd w.Quld ascertain and _declare payments in
.full of ..all bond~ maturing du:rii1g tP.e pendency .of the litigation and would require their cancellation, the execution of a
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release deed pro tanto, and would remove the cloud of title
cast on the leasehold premises by Martin's attempted declaration of the non-payment of the first bond, and the maturity
of the others, and would decree a recovery of the land by the
Coal Corporation from the Trustee and the bondholder (the
Alkali Works) pro tanto for all bonds found paid and cancelled.
(10) The bill sho,vs that the Alkali '\lorks intended or
it is apprehended that it intended to continue refusing to
take coal from the Coal Corporation and refusing to pay the
monthly bills therefor in whole or in part, that a multiplicity of suits would ensue and that large and complicated accounts were involved between the parties making an accounting necessary. And the bill further shows that because of the·
failure of the Alkali Works to pay for coal shipped since September, 1920, and especially because of its failure to pay any
part of the bills for September and October, 1921, and be-cause of the loss of credit and financial standing brought
about by the Alkali Works the life of the Coal Corpo{104] ration would be endangered, the lease agreement and
deed of trust would be forfeited, the contract with the
Alkali Works could not be performed, and irreparable
injury would ensue, unless payments should be made for September, October and .future shipments.

III.
The prayers in said original bill and supplemental bill
(based upon proper premises) are as follows:
(a) That the Mathieson Alkali Works, . George E.
Penn and Charles S. Martin be enjoined and restrained from
exercising any of the powers described in the deed of trust
of September 1st, 191.7, until further order of the Court.
(b) That the Alkali Work~ be enjoined from negotiating
selling or transferring any of said Gold Bonds until further
order of the Court.
·
(c) That the removal of Penn, Trustee, be vacated, the
attempted appointment of Martin as Trustee be set aside,
and Penn be restored to the Trusteeship.
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(d) That the declaration by ~Iartin of the maturity of
the first bond and all the others described in the deed of trust
be set aside and likewise hi~ demand for payment of any of
them be set aside until further order of the Court.

(e) That against said first bond for $25,000.00 the Coal
Corporation be allowed to set off from invoice amounts due
from the Alkali Works for coal sl1.ipped .prior to September
1st, 1921, ($78,000.00) so much as shall be .necessary to satisfy said first bond; that the cloud cast on the title of the
leasehold premises by Vtrtue of. the deed of trust securing the
bond, be removed ; that the Coal Corporation recover pro
tanto the leasehold and fee simple interests in the. land. and
that defendants be required to execute a release of the premises to that extent.
[105] (f) That as to any other bonds maturing during the
pendency of the suit, set-offs be allowed against .said
bonds out of amounts due for coal shipped prior· to September 1st, 1921 ($78,000.00) and the other large sums due to
satisfy and cancel said bonds and the cloud removed, recovery of the land had, and release deed executed from defendants as prayed' in the preceding paragraph.
·
(g) That the Alkali Works be enjoined from withholding the amounts due for September and October shipments
($60,142.34) covering costs of production plus the profit.
(h) That the Alkali Works deposit with the Court the
3000 shares of stock of Long, the Morisons and Morris, and
the voting proxies, which were delivered to the Alkali Works
to be used and the powers thereof exercised in the certain
events set f.ortJ1 in the contract, and not otherwise.
(i) That the Alkali Works be restrained from further
violations of the contract of September 1st, 1917, and be required to perforn1 it.

(j) That an accounth1g be had of. the other large sums
due from the Alkali Works and judgment be given for such
sums as shall not have been applied in payment on the bonds
and as shall not have been prior to said judgment paid.
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(k) That a multiplicity of suits be prevented ·by enjoining further breaches of the contract by the Alkali Works.

IV.
It is true that, as alleged in paragraph 5 of said petition,.
the Mathieson Alkali Works after the filing of the original
bill, appeared specially and moved the Court to dismiss said
Chancery suit for want of jurisdiction on the chancery side
of said Court, basing its motion among other things on
[106] the following grounds : That the suit had been instituted in the wrong county; that none of t}J.e defendants
resided in Dickenson county; that there had been no service
of process on any of the defendants in Dickenson County,.
and no legal service of process on any of said defendants~
The Judge in vacation overruled and denied said motion.
Thereupon the ~Iathieson Alkali Works and its co-defendants applied to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
for a writ of prohibition to restrain the Judge of the Circuit
Court of Dickenson Countyfrom attempting to exercise ju;risdiction in said chancery suit and to prohibit the complainants
in said suit from further proceeding therein. A copy of the
petition for said writ of prohibition is filed herewith as a
part hereof marked "Exhibit I." 'llhe Supreme Court of
Appeals denied the writ of prohibition prayed for.

v.
After the denial of the petition for a writ of prohibitioi1 1
the Mathieson Alkali Works and its co-defendants as stated
in the. 5th paragraph of the petition herein, procured from
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia an appeal and
supersedeas from said order of the Judge of said Circuit
Court overruling the motion of said defendants in the chan- ·
eery suit and this appeal was pending in said Supreme Court
at the time of the institution of the action at law now sought
herein . to be enjoined. A copy of the petition for appeal is
herewith filed as a part hereof, marked ''Exhibit II.''
VI . .

This respondent further says that prior to the institu'[107] tion ·of said action at la,v, the Mathieson Alkali Works
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and George E. Penn each filed in said chancery suit
three several pleas in abatement by .which they denied the
jurisdiction of th~ Circuit Court of Dickenson County, on the
Chancery side thereof and especially in their· respective
pleas. in abatement (No. 2) do they say "That this C~urt
ought not to have or take further cognizance of said suit because it is a suit in. chancery and.not an action at law, and
was brought in Dickenson county ·under Section 6050 of the
Code.'' These said pleas in abatement are still on file in said
suit and it may be assumed that the Mathieson Alkali Works
and George E. Penn will insist on them, as well as renew their
appeal on their sai¢1 motion to d.ismiss said suit if they succeed in. obtaining an injunction to this action at law.
In this connection, respondent says that said defendants
have never, in the foregoing proceedings outlined, insisted
that the Circuit Court of Dickenson County had not or coulQ.
not by process obtain jurisdiction ov~r the subject matter or
the parties thereto in an action at law, but their whole effort
has been a denial of chancery jurisdiction alone.

VII.
· :Respondent says that after the institution of said chancery suit, the Mathieson Alkali Works. and this respondent
(Virginia Banner Coal Corporation) on the 12th day of December, 1921, entered into a Working Agreement to be in
force during the. pendency of said suit, said agreement being
the same mentioned in paragraph 31 of the answer of Mathieson Alkali Works now on file in said suit.
Under this Agreement it 'vas provided among other
thlng·s as follows:
(1) That the October invoice involved in said suit and
[108] covered by the injunction order therein should be ·immediately paid in full by the Alkali Works.
(2) That the September invoice involved in said suit
and injunction order should be immediately paid by the Alkali
Works at the same rate per ton as for October.
(3) That shipments for November should be promptly
paid for at a fixed price per ton therein stated.
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(4) That out of the foregoing payments the Alkali
Works should deduct the balance of principal and interest
due on the first bond secured by the deed of trust involved
in the suit .and said bond should be cancelled and delivered.
(5) That. the quantities of coal and the prices to be
promptly paid therefor during the continuance of the Agreement should be at the :figtires set out in said Agreement, subject to the right of either party to establish in the suit a dif. .
ferent price under the former contracts, or either of them.

(6) Subject to the foregoing· provisions the status of'
said suit should remain as ·if said Agreement had not been
made ..

VIII.
Again on January 7, 1922, another Agreement was enter·
ed ~nto between the Mathieson Alkali Works and all of the
complainants in said chancery suit, as mentioned in said Answer· of the Alkali Works on file therein,. 'vhereby it was fur-:
ther provided as follows:
(1) That the contract of September 1, 1917, should be
terminated as of that date and all parties released from any
further performance ·of its provisions.
(2) That all remaining bonds secured by the deed of'
trust, to George E. Penn, Trustee, dated September 1, 1917,
should be cancelled by the Alkali Works as they mature upon
the payment by the Coal Corporation of three per cent
[109] interest and as each bond was cancelled the Alk8Ji
Works would execute a .release of the lien of the deed
~f trust to that extent if requested .. ·
(3) That the Alkali Works would cause to be dismissed
the suit institut~d by Chas. S. Martin (successor to George E.
Penn, Trustee)'· agai:nst the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation in the United States District Court at Abingdon for the
foreclosure of said deed of trust.
(4) That the Alkali Works would immediately return to
Lee Long, H. G: Morison and A. K. Morison (and T. H. Mor-
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ris), the stock certificates representing sixty per cent" of the
stock of the Coal Corporation, together with all proxies and
po,vers of attorney therewith held by it.
(5) That the Alkali Works, George E. Penn and
Char.:les S. Martin were thereby released from the operation
of the injunction order entered in said chancery suit on No·vember 2, 1921, and from all liability thereunder.
(6) That said Working Agreement of December 12,
1921, should continue to April 1st., 1922, and then terminate.
(7) That any and all cla~ms for damages, on account of
breaches of the Contract of September 1st, 1917, by either of
th:e parties should not be affected by this Agreement, and
that the status of both the chancery suit and the appeal pending in the Supreme Court of Appeals in so far as jurisdictional questions were concerned should be considered as if
this Agreement had not been made.

IX.
An examination of the two Agreements set out ~n· the
foregoing sections VII and VIII shows that every prayer in
the original and supplemental bills enumerated in section TII
hereof (A to I{ inclusive), had been disposed of and
[110] settled, except (j) praying for an accounting of the
other large sums due from the Alkali Works, and for
judgment thereon .
.It is true that for the purpose of preventing a multiplpicity of suits from future breaches, this respondent in its original bill in the chancery suit asked the Court to construe the
terms '' standa~d cost'' and ''approximately 200,000 tons per
annum'' in the original contract, but said last two agreements
made that unnecessary for the future and there is no reason
why in the pending action of assumpsit to recover amounts
due for shipments, damages for failure to take approximate-·
ly 200,000 tons per year, and for otl1er breaches of the contrncts in the past, the Court should not in such action construe these terms. anrl clearly instruct a jury.

X.
It is true as shown in section 5 of said petition for in-
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junction he!!ein, .that the order granted on the appeal of the
Mathieson Alkali Works and others to the Supreme Court of
Appeals provided that "the supersedeas should not be construed to interfere with the defendants in taking such steps
as they· may be advised to take in their ·defense with respect
to the jurisdiction of the Court or the merits of the case, it
being expressly provided that nothing which the defendants
may do in that regard sl.lall be held to operate as a waiver of
the jurisdictional questions involved in this appeal.'' Thus
protected in their right and their intention to continue objecting to the chancery jurisdiction· of said Circuit Court of Dickenson County in said chancery suit, the Mathieson Alkali
Works on the •... day of April, 1922, as shown in paragraph
7 of its petition ·herein procured from the Judge of the Court
an extension of time in which, under the statute it was required to file its Answer in said suit, said time being extended to 1st May Rules 1922, with leave to file an Answer and
Cross-bill.
[111]

XI.

This respondent says that, believing all grounds on which
the ·chancery jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of Dickenson
County necessarily rested in said suit had been removed and
all questions except balances claimed to be due for coal shipped and damages for·breach of contract due had been settled
by the Agreements of Decembe.r "12, 1921, and January 7th,
1922, and all accounting for the month of October, some of it
for the months of September, November and the remaining
months of the contract rendered unnecessary and all of it
with reference to the deed of trust were out of the way; desiring to relieve complainants and defendants in said suit, and
the Circuit and Supreme Courts from further. labor, expense
and worry over jurisdictional questions in said chancery suit,.
which had become purely academic construing the acts, statements and arguments of counsel for the Alkali Works as admitting the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of Dickenson
County on the law side in a controversy of this nature; and
conceiving that a speedier hearing on the questions as to
amounts due and damages claimed could be had on the law
side, tP.is respondent on the .... day of April, by its counsel
instituted said action at law, had process served, and immeditely (April 20, 1922), ga"\;e notice to Mr. George E. Penn,
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·counsel for ~Iathieson Alkali Works of the institution of said
action at Jaw and of respondent's intention to dismiss said
chancery suit and requested him to agree to an order dismissing same at the same time sending copies· thereof to . the
Judge of the Court, but to the surprise of respondent it was
advised on April 24, 1922, that the Alkali Works would not
agree to such dismissal. A copy of the letter to Mr. Penn and
the proposed order of dismissal are here attached as a·· part
of this Answer, marked "Exhibit III and IV." The institution of the action at law was done and said letter with proposed order sent to 1\{r. Penn several days before the
[112] Answer and Cross-bill were filed by the Alkali Works
in the chancery suit, hence the Alkali Works is entitled
to no consideration on this petition for injunction by virtue
of the filing of said Answer and Cross-bill.

XII.
Notwithstanding the removal of the grounds originally
existing for chancery jurisdiction in said 'suit, the actual institution of the action at law, with a binding statement in
hand from this respondent that it would dismiss said chancery suit, the Alkali Works subsequently at first May Rules
:filed its Answer and Cross-bill as stated in paragraph 8 bf
said petition denying the allegations of the bill among them
being the allegation as to large and complicated accounts, re~
peatedly denying that complainants have any standing in
equity and soug·ht affirmative relief from this respondent as
follows:
(1) . A fixed sum for coal purchas.ed at prices in the open
market in excess of the prices stipulated in the contract between the parties.
(2) A fixed sum alleged as over-charges in the invoices
rendered by respondent.
(3) A fixed sum us damages for failui·e of defendant to
furnish coal up to the quality required by the contract.
(4) A fixed sum to cover extra labor and car demurrage
on. coal rejected by the Alkali Works.
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It is respectfully submitted that no equitable question or
defense is involved in the affirmative relief sought by the
cross-bill but it all lies peculiarly within the province of a
jury to determine.

XIII.
An examination of the declaration in said action at law
shows that the only questions involved are as to bal[113] Jlnces due respondent on invoices for coal shipped, pro . .
:fits claimed on coal not taken but which should have been taken by the Alkali Works, money expended at the instance ·and
request of the Alkali Works for which respondent should be
reimbursed and the amount of damages naturally flowing in
this case from the various breaches of the contract by the
Alkali Works-all questions appropriate for a jury and to
which no equitable defense is invoked.

XIV.
Respondent insists that in no event should the prosecution of the action at law be enjoined without (1) requiring
petitioner to confess judgment for the amounts claimed PI
said original and amended bills; (2) until the petitioner
should withdraw its said pleas in abatement and unreservedly submit to the jurisdiction of this Court in said chancery
suit.
XV.
This respondent denies the right of Mathieson Alkali
Works to take such glaringly inconsistent positions in this
sui-t or series of suits and actions relative to the remaining
subject matter of the same nature therein..

XVI.
This respondent denies· the right of petitioner to an injunction on all or any other grounds alleged in said petition
or other,vise and not hereinbefore specifically denied.

XVII.
This respondent moves the Court to allow it to dismiss

·I
I
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its original and supplemental bills in said chancery suit and
without prejudice and that it be allowed to proceed with its
said action at law, and that said injunction be denied.
[114] And having answered the said petition and here now .
•
generally denying each allegation thereof not herein
confessed, avoided or denied, pray to be hence dismissed with
its c·osts.
·

VIRGINIA BANNER COAL CORPORATION,
By Counsel.
· .I ·

· •

·"\V. H. ROUSE,
E. M. FULTON,
p. d.
NOTE:
Exhibits I and II herewith are not copied because Exhibit I is defendants' petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals for awrit of prohibition, and Exhibit II is defendants
former petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals for an appeal and supersedeas, both of which are printed and are hereinabove referred to.
·
[115]

Exhibit

m.

Bristol, Virginia, April 20, 1922.
Mr.

Georg~

E. Penn,
Abingdon Virginia.

Virglnia Banner Coal Corporation v. Mathieson
Works: F-1044:

Alkali

Dear Sir:
Having settled all questions by agreement ·between Virginia Banner Coal Qorporation and Mathieson AJkali Works
that originally made necessary our chancery suit in Dickenson County, we have instituted an action at law in the Circuit Court of that county against the Mathieson Company
to recover the various sums of money claimed by the Coal
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Corporation from the Mathieson Company.
Therefore we are dismissing the chancery· suit at our
costs and will thank you to endorse at the bottom of the en.closed order your consent and forward same to Judge Burns
for signature and ·further transmission to the Clerk at Clintwood.
Of course, this will allow the Appeal Case at Wytheville
to be dismissed and we can so advise Judge Kelly at your
convenience.
Respectfully,
W. H. ROUSE,
General Counst•l.
Rs-B
enc
[116]

Exhibit IV.
The Mathieson Alkali Works
Legal Department.
Abingdon, Virginia, April 24, 1922..

W. H. Rouse, General Counsel,
·Virginia Banner Coal Corj;>aration,
Bristol, V a.
Dear Sir:
We have just received a telegram from Rushmore, Bis·bee & Stern, in regard to the proposed consent order sent by
you to us last week.
We regret that in vie'v of recent developments, we cannot, in justice to our clients, agree to the entering of that order.
Yours truly,
WI!ITE, PENN & PENN.
GEP-W

[117]

Exhibit
In the Circuit Court for Dickenson
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County, Virginia, in Vacation, April : . .. , 1922.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
Lee Long, H. G. Morison, A. K.
Morsion and T. H. Morris, complainants

vs.
Mathieson Alkali Works, George E.
Penn, Trustee and Charles E. 1\fartin,
in proper person and as Trustee, defendants
This d&.y in vacation of said Court before the Judge
thereof at Lebanon, came the parties complainant and defendant by their respective counsel, and complainants expressing a desire to take a non-suit herein and m:oving the
Court to allow them to dism~ss said cause without prejudice,
the Court doth grant said motion and allows said cause to be
dismissed without prejudice at the cost of complainants.
Judge of the Circuit Court for
Dickenson County, Virginia.
Clerk will enter foregoing order.

We

ag~ee

to foregoing order .

. . . . . ... . . . - .............. .
For Complainants.

For Defendants.
[118]

Exhibit.

Memorandum of Agreement, made this 12th day of December, 1921, between Mathieson Alkali Works, hereinafter
referred to as the Alkali Works, of the· one part, and Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, hereinafter referred to as the Coal
Corporation, of the other part.
Witnesseth, That Whereas controversies have arisen between the parties resulting in the litigation in suits now pend-
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ing, one in the name of the Cohl Corporation and , others
against the Alkali Works, in the Circuit Court of Dickenson
County, and another suit in the United States District Court
at Abingdon, in the name of Charles S. Martin, Trustee1
against the Coal Corporation; and, whereas pending said litigation it is desired by both parties hereto that a teiil·po.rary
working agreement be made, a:nd final or partial settlement
of controversies as to coal heretofore shipped be now made,
so that for the time being and pending the final termination.
of all said litigation coal shall go forward to the Alkali Works
upon the terms and conditions and with the reservations of
right herein provided for
It is therefpre agreed:
First, that upon the invoice showing October shipments,.
1921, the Alkali Works will forthwith pay the full amount
thereof.·
·
.......

-

That upon the invoice showing. the September shipments
the Alkali Works will forthwith pay at the same price per
ton as for the October shipments. ·
That upon the .invoice (to arrive) showing November
shipments the Alkali Works will pay on or before the 20th
day of December at the price Qf $2 ..75 per ton f.or. all coal accepted by it, and at the price of $1.37 1-2 per ton for all coal
·heretofore .rejected by it.
The Coal Corporation claims balances due it on ship[119] · ments prior ·to September shipments and damages for
alleg·ed breaches of contract ; the Alkali Works claims
.sums of money due from the Coal Corporation to it as damages .or otherwise~ The· payments hereinbefore in this paragraph provided shall not be final as to any class of coal paid
for but shall be tentative, and th~ right of the party against
the other to a greater or lesser price for any of said coal shall
be reseryed and herein after be determined in any pending litigation or otherwise, nor does either party by the making of
this agreement waive any of the rights it may have against
the other_ party with respect to any of the matters covered
hereby, 'except so far as that agreement. may determine any
of such matters.
Second. Out of the payments hereinbefore provideq to
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be forthwith made by the Alkali Works to the Coal Corporation, the Alkali Work~ shall deduct the balance of principal
and of unpaid interest OI;t said balance of principal due on
the bond of the Coal Corporation, maturing July 1, 1921, and
upon the deduction of such amount the Alkali Works shall
forthwith deliver sa:d bond to the Coal Corporation for cancellation and such payment of such bond shall be final. Such
payment is ·not to be taken as a waiver of the rights of either
party in respect of said bonds or deed of trust securing same
in any pending ·litigation, nor as a waiver by the Alkali
Works of the act of the Trustee under the Deed of Trust in
maturing the principal of all said bonds-an act whose validity and effect ·are in no respect conceded by the Coal Corporation.
Third. That pending the final determination of the litigations between the parties, except for causes that exempt
either party from performance under the contract of September 1, 1917, the Coal Corporation will ship, and the Alkali
Works will accept and pay for, at least 10,000 tons of coal per
month with the right on the part of the Alkali Works
,[120] to increase this "tonnage in any month to 15,000 tons,
of which increased demand notice must be given to the
Coal Corporation at least 15 days before the beginning of the
mo~h.
·
The coal to be .shipped will be the amount of Lower Banner lump coal as ordered by the Alkali Works (which shall in
no event exceed the maximum amt. of 4,000 tons per mo.) and
the price of such Lo.wer Banner lump coal shall he $3,10 per
ton. With the amount of Lower Banner lump ordered by the
Alkali Works shall be shipped as much Lower Banner slack
as is made from the amount of Lower Banner lump ordered;
the price of Lower Banner slack shall be $2.10 per ton. The
Lower Banner lump and slack ordered shall be screened and
shipped in separate cars. The. balance of the amount ordered
by the Alkali Works shall be lTpper Banner crushed mine
"run coal and the price there'1f shaH be $2.60 per ton. The
price of all coal shall be f. o. b. the Coal Corporation's mines
at Trammel, Virginia. The amount due from the Alkali
Works under paragraph third shall be paid to the Coal Corporation on the 20th of each month for all coal shipped during the previous month. The Coal Corporation reserves any
right it may subsequently establish to receive a higher price
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than tha.t paid under this agreement, and the Alkali Works
any right it may have to receive back any part of
the price paid in excess of the con~ract price or for any ~ther
reason. The provisions of this paragraph third of this agreement may be terminated by either party giving to the other
90 days notice in writing of intention to terminate same.
reserv~e

Fourth. Until the first shipment of coal by the Coal
Corporation under this agreement arrives at Saltville the Alkali Works may purchase in the open market from others ·
th&n the Coal Corporation, not in excess of 50 tons of coal
per day, and such purchases shall not be regarded as a
[121] violation of the provisions of the injunction order of
the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, dated
November 2, 1921, nor shall such purchases form the basis of
a claim for damages of the Alkali Works against the Coal
Col'poration in case the Alkali Works has to pay for such coal
an amount in excess of· the price established in the contract
of September 1, 1917, nor as relinquishment by the Coal Cor. .
poration of any of the provisions of the said injunction or...
der, except as to the rate of such purchases of 50 tons a dayfl
In witness whe1·eof, this agreement is this day signed in
duplicate by T. H. Morris, President of the Coal Corporation,.
duly authorized to execute same, and by E. A. Hults, Manager of the Alkali vVorks, duly authorized to execute same.·
(Signed) T. H. MORRIS,
President,.
(Signed) E. A. HULTS,
Manager.
[122]

Exhibit.

This Agreement made and entered into this 7th day of
January, 1922, by and between The Mathieson Alkali Works,
a corporation existing under the laws of the State of Virginia·
hereinafter called the ''Alkali Works,'' party of the first
part; Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, a corporation existing under the laws of the State of Virginia hereinafter called
the ''·Coal Corporation,'' party of the second part, and Lee
Long, H ~G. Morison and A. K. Morison, of the State of Virginia, hereinafter called the '' Sotckholders, '' parties of -the
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third part;
Whereas, the parties of the second part did heretofore
enter into· a certain agreement dated September 1, 1917, to
furnish coal to The Mathieson Alkali Works for a certain period and on certain terms therein mentioned; and,
Whereas, differences have arisen between the Alkali
Works and the Coal Corporation with reference to the performance of said contract; and,
Whereas, it has been thought desirable by the parties to
the said contract to terminate the same.
Now this Agreement Witnesseth:
That the parties hereto hereby agree, as follows:
First. That said contract of September 1, 1917, is hereby terminated and all parties thereto are hereby released
from any further performance of the provisions of said contract, except as hereinafter stipulated.
Second. It is agreed that as to the mortgage or deed of
trust, executed on September 1, 1917, by the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation to George E. Penn, Trustee, securing the
Six Gold Bonds of the Coal Co.rporation, to The Mathieson
Alkali Works, for $25,000.00 each, the first one maturing on
July 1, 1921, and the five remaining bonds maturing respectively on the first day of July in each following year,
.[1231 bearing interest at sjx per cent per annum from their
date; the first of which has heretofore been fully paid
by the said Coal Corporation, and, as to the remaining bonds
the· Alkali "\Vorks shall forthwith deliver the same to First
National Bank of Bristol, Tennessee, with authority to said
Bank to cancel and deliver same to the Coal Corporation as
they respectively fall due upon the payment of interest on
same for account of the Alkali Works, at the rate of three per
cent per annum, from July 1st, 1921, and for the benefit of
said interest account the Coal Corporation will, on all coal
mined by it in each year, and prior to July 1, pay monthly,
on the first of each month to said bank the sum of 3c. per ton
until a sufficient amount shall thus have accumulated to dis-
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charge the interest at said rate per annum oil such bond as
shall mature on the following first day of July in each year,
but if the interest fund thus provided shall not be sufficient
on .July 1st of each year to pay all of said interest then due
on said bond, then maturing, the Coal Corporation will, on
that date, promptly pay the balance of said interest in full;
and further, any amount that may now be in the hands of the
Trustee, applicable to the sinking fund under said deed of
trust, shall be paid to the said bank for credit on said interest account; and as each bond shall thus be discharged and
cancelled the Alkali Works shall upon the request of the Coal
Corporation execute a release of the lien of said deed of trust
pro tanto or to the extent to which said deed of trust shall
secure said bond so cancelled and discharged, the Coal Corporation bearing· the expense of said release.
Third: That the Alkali Works shall forthwith deliver
toW. H. Rouse, attorney for Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, Lee Long, H. G. Morison and A. 1{. Morison, the stock
certificates representing sixty per cent of the authorized
Capital Stock of the Coal Corporation aggregating in par
amount $300,000.00 and all proxies and powers ·of at[124] torney together there,vith, which under the provisions
of the third paragraph of said contract of September
.1, 1917, were delivered to the Alkali Works.
Fourth: The Alkali Works shall forthwith cause to be
dismissed the suit of Charles S. Martin, Trustee, against Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, now pending in the District
Court of the United States for the Western District of Virginia, at Abingdon, Virginia, each party paying its own costs
in that behalf incurred.
Fifth: That the defendants in a certain suit now pending in the Circuit Court for Dickenson County, Virginia1
wherein Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, Lee Long, H. G.
Morison, A. K. 1\'Iorison and T. H. Morris, are complainants,
and The ~{athieson Alkali Works, George E. Penn and
Charles S. l\fartin, are defendants, are hereby released from
the operation and effect of a certain injunction order entered
in said suit by the Judge of said Court in vacation on the
2nd dajr of November, 1921, as fully as if said injunction order
had been in fact dissolved; and, it is further agreed that all
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parties hereto and the said George E. Penn and Charles S.
Martin, are released from all liability of every kind whatsoever under and by virtue of the issuance of said injunction
order.
Sixth: It is hereby agreed that the memou1ndum of
agreement commonly known as a q working ag·reement," entered into on the 12th day of December, 1921, between the
Alkali W (}rks and the Coal Corporation shall continue until
the first day of April, 1922, but on that date shall terminate.
.. That the parties of the second and third parts will use their
best endeavors in the further performance of said working
agreement of December 12, 1921, to furnish coal thereunder
· as free from dirt, stone, slate and other non-inherent substances as practically possible.
Seventh: This agreement shall not affect in any way
[125] any claim or claims for amounts due or for damages
which have accrued to either party of the first part or
second parts, for any breach or breaches of said contract of
September 1, 1917, by either of said parties. Nor shall it affect the status of· the said suit now pending .in Dickenson
County, Virginia, except as to matters settled by this agreement, and this shall not be so construed as to deprive the said
Court of equitable jurisdiction if it had such jurisdiction at
the time said suit was instituted, or under the allegations of
the orginal and amended bill. Nor shall it affect in any way
the question as to 'vhether or not the said suit had been
hronght in the proper county, nor ~hall it be construed as depriving defendants of any defense or defenses or the assertion of any claims or counter claims in said snit now pending
in Dickenson County, Virginia, which ·could have been made
had this agreement not been entered into. Nor shall it in any
way ~ffect the status of the case now pending in the Suprem.e
Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nor sl1al1 it deprive the Alkali
Works from taking any legal action it may be advised against
the Coal Corporation on account of any bre~ch or breaches
by it of said contract of September 1, 1917, which may be asserted by the A~kali Works.
·
It is understootl that this agreement is not to affect the
said working agreement of December 12, 1921, except. as to
its termination.
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In Witness Whereof, the parties of the first and second
parts have caused their respective corporate names. to be
signed hereto by their respective President, who have respectively attached .the seals of said corporations hereto; .and
witness the signatures and seals of t~e said parties of the
third•part. All in triplicate the day and year first above men·tioned.
·
·
THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
[126]
By E. M. ALLEN,
· President ..

Attest:
FRANCIS RICHARDS,
Secretary.
VIRGINIA BANNEE COAL CORPORATION,
By T. H. MORRIS,
. President.
Attest:
J. R. HAGAN,
Secretary.
(SEAL)
LEE LONG
H. G. MORISON
A. K. MORISON

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

[1271 State of New York,
County of New York, ss:
I, Edgar M. DeBaum, a Notary Public in the City of New
York, County of New York, State of New York, do·hereby
certify that E .. M. Allen, whose name as President of The
Mathieson Alkali Works is signed to the foregoing writing
bearing date of J annary 7th, 1922, has this day acknowledged
the same before me in my city aforesaid.·
Given under my hand this 16th day of January, 1922.
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My

commission expires Mar. 30th, 19~_2.
(Signed) EDGAR ~I. DeBAUM,
Notary Public Kings County. ·
New York County Clerk's No. 12.
New York Co. Register's No. 2004.

(SEAL)
State of Virginia,
City of Bristol, to-wit:
I, Georgia T. Bostwick, a Notary Public for the City of
Bristol, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that T. H.
Morris, whose name as President of the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation is signed to the foregoing writing bearing
date of January 7th, 1922, has this day acknowledged the
same before me in my city aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 20 day of ,January, 1922.
My commission expires August 9, 1922.
GEORGIA T. BOSTWICK,
Notary Public for the
City of Bristol, Virginia.
(SEAL)
[128] Virginia:
Circuit Court of Dickenson County, on the 14th day of
Nlarch, 1923.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et al.
vs.
Mathieson Alkali vVorks, et al.

0

Decree.
This cause came on again this day to be heard upon the
papers formerly read and the petition for an injunction of the
Mathieson Alkali Works and affidavits filed in support thereof and the answer of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to
said petition~ a.nd was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, the Court being of the opinion
from the said petition and affidavits that the Virginia Ban-
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ner Coal Corporation should be restrained from further pros-·
ecuting the action at law heretofore instituted by it in the
Circuit Court of Dickenson County against the Mathieson
Alkali Works under the name and style of Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation vs. Mathieson. Alkali Works and referred ·
to in said petition, until a final decree is entered in this cause;
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said Virginia Banner Coal- Corporation be, and it is hereby enjoined
and restrained from further prosecuting said action ~t law
instituted by it in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County until
a final decree shall be entered in this suit, and
On motion of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et al,.
complainants in this suit, and by consent of counsel for Mathieson Alkali Works, it is permitted to file its demurrer and
answer to the answer and cross-bill of the Mathieson
[129] Alkali Works heretofore filed in this cause; subject
however, expressly to the right of the Mathieson Alkali
Works to hereafter object (except as to the time of filing of
same) or file any exceptions to the said answer; and,
It further appearing to the Court that the reason for the
execution of a bond heretofore given by the said Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation et al in this case has ceased to exist,
·
It is further adjudged ,ordered and decree that the surety
on the said bond, to-wit: United States Fidelity & Guarantee
Company be released from further liability under said bond
executed November 3, 1921, in this cause.
This Decree may be entered: White, Penn & Stuart, of
Counsel for the Mathieson Alkali Works. W. H. Rous~. of'
Counsel for the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
Virginia:

\)

At a court continued and held for Dickenson County, at
the courthouse thereof on Friday March 23rd, 1923.
Present: Same Ron. Judge presiding as on yesterday.
In the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et al.
vs.
Th~ Mathieson Alkali Works, et al.
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By con$ent of the parties hereto this is made a vacation
cause for such proceedings, decision and decree herein in
Vacation as might pe made in term.
We consent to the above order.
White, Penn & Stuart, of counsel for defendants.
W. H. Rouse, of counsel for complainants.
{130]

Ans,ver to Cross Bill.

This respondent, Virg·inia Banner Coal Corporation, answering the Cross Bill filed herein by Mathieson Alkali Works
or so much of the answer filed by it as it asked to be treated
as a Cross Bill, but reserving all just. exceptions or objections
thereto, says :
(1) It is not true that the contract of September 1, 1917,
was only for the annual fuel requirements of the Alkali Works
regardless of what such requirements might me, but was for
approximately 200,000 tons of coal annually and so represented by the Alkali Works, the whole contract and deed of trust
predicated thereon, the outlay in development and equipment
of the mines, the price per ton to be charged for the coal, and
all the conditions, stipulations and limitations in both instruments contained, were based upon this annual tonnage and
any lower appreciable. estimate would have affected and
changed every material element in both of said instruments;
and in fact, pdor to· and always up to the time this suit was
instituted said ~Iathieson Alkali Works admitted by word and
act that said contract required the delivery of 200,000 tons of
coal annually, so stated in solemn pleadings before the tribunals of record, and never construed said contract to mean
otherwise until just prior to the institution of this suit.
(II) This respondent den:es that any technical or other
specifications 'vere attached to the original contract but says
that the quality of the coal to he furnished under the contrac~
was such as satisfied the United States Government in the operation of the Soldiers' Home at .Johnson City, Tennessee.
This respondent avers that the coal supplied or offered by it
·
to the Alkali Works in every instance measured fully
•[131] up to the requirements of the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City as determined by the only safe and practical
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. test, its actual use.
(III) The contract requiring the Alkali Works to take
tonnage of approximately 200,000 tons annually for ten years
did provide that the cost of production should be ''standard
cost,'' as fixed by the average cost of the Stonega, Clinchfield
and Virginia Iron Coal and Coke Companies, or three other
efficiently operated collieries in Southwest Virginia 'vhose
average is not here invoked by the Alkali Works, but the contract cannot be construed to mean, nor did the parties thereto
.mean, that this standard of cost should govern in the event
the Alkali Works took substantially less than said tonnage,.
and prevented the Coal Corporation from producing and selling a greater tom1age than it took as it is and was then well
known by said parties that the smaller the tonnage produced
the greater the average cost per ton of overhead and operating expense.
·
(IV) Tllis respondent denies that it was to pay. all additional costs of coal purchased in the open market at any price
the Alkali \Vorks or the seller might agree upon, but only reasonable and. necessary costs and expenses incurred in such
purchases as the ...1\.lkali "\"\7 orks might be entitled to make under the terms of the contract.
(V) r:rhis respondent denies (a) rrhat the Alkali Works
ever specified each month its average monthly requirements
in quantities that would approximate 200,000 tons annually
or any monthly requirements as provided in the contract;
(b) That the Alkali Works has ever been ready, able and willing to take its annual fuel requirements .from the Coal Corporation and pay for Rame as provided in the contract, or in
quantities 1he Alkali "\Vorks actually needed, but ·bas during
the whole period the contract ran supplied itself from other
sources in Yiolation of tl1e contract; .(c) That the Coal
[132] Corporation has for seven days or longer period failed
or refused to perform its obligations under the contract except when excused by the Alkali vVorks, exempted
under the prov-isions of the contract, or prevented from so
doing by the default or unjust conduct of the Alkali Vl orks;
(d) rrhat the Coal Corporation llaS sold coal to others except
in small quantities when the Alkali 'Vorks was failing and
refusing to take its fuel requirements under the contract, as
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in fact the Coal Corporation could not do so for the reason
that among other things set out in the original bill the Coal
Corporation must under the contract make its sales to others
subordinate to and dependent upon its contractual obligations· to furnish approximately 200,000 tons a year to the
Alkali Works thus deterring others from purchasing with uncertainty of delive:ry confronting· them; (e) That this respondent was responsible for the Alkali Works' purchasing coal
from others or liable for any of the costs or expenses therewith connected, even if H be true that the Alkali Works paid
· largely in excess of the price it "rould have been required to
pay this respondent especially when it was purchasing from
one of its stockholders and d:rectors as alleged in the original bill; (f) That the Alkali Works was damaged thereby in
the sum of $189,924.00 or any other amount for which this
respond.ent is liable or chargeable.
(VI) This respondent denies that it ever presented to ·
the Alkali W o:rks an improper invoice, or au invoice carrying
more than the actual and proper cost of production plus the
profit agreed upon and this respondent believed. then, as did
· the Alkali Works, upon its own admission, and still believes
said invoices are correct. This respondent did not then know,
and does not now know, the averag·e cost of production of the
three large companies mentioned in the contract, as their figures have not been available to this respondent, but this respondent believe and so avers that its invoices of pro[133] duction cost~ 'vere 'vlthiu, or certainly not materially
higher than ·the average of said three companies, but
even if they 'vere higher they were still proper as ''standard
cost" has no application in this case where the Alkali Works
took less than one-half of the estimated annual tonnage of
200,000 tons (except' in one year) and rendered it improbable,
if not impossible for this respondent to hold its average per
ton cost down to the average or these companies producing
more than a million tons per year. Furthermore the invoices
for the year 1921 containing additional profits above twentyfive cents per ton were for reasons already stated in the original and amended bills proper. Hence this respondent. is
justly entitled to recover from the Alkali Works all of the unpaid balances of said invoices. This respondent denies that
the Alkali vVorks demanded a refund of any part of the invoices paid by it, or a reduction of same, or made any com-
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. plaint as to their correctness until about the year 1921 when it
was ·trying to force a modification of the original contract in
respect to the quantity of coal it provided for, and was trying to embarrass this respondent financially and br~g about
its collapse to such extent that it could not perform its obligations under the contract and .the deed of. trust. The complaints then and the withholding of portions or all of said
inyoices were a part of said scheme as alleged in the original
and amended bills herein for the embarrassment of this respondent.
No amounts have been over charged the Alkali W or~s, no
part of the alleged damages of $259.986.00 on this account is
due said Alkali Works, no charges in said invoices are improper and this respondent, as it has heretofore alleged and
now again alleges should be awarded judgment for all the unpaid balances of said invoices~
(VII) This respondent denies again that the coal fur[134] nished by it to the Alkali Works was inferior in quality
to that required by the contract and intended by both
parties should be supplied under the contract; denies that
the market value of the co3;l delivered by this respondent t<>
the Alkali Works was at any time below the market value of
the coal required by the contract for it was the same coal, but
on the other hand, .the coal delivered by respondent to the
Alkali Works would at all times have commanded in the open
market a price in excess of that shown in the invoices sent by
this respondent to the Alkali Works, said excess sometimes
running as high as ten or twelve dollars· per ton, and at such
times, the Alkali Works was careful to demand the full out' put of respondent's mines as fully set forth .in the ori¢nal
bill hereunder.
(VIII) This· respondent denies that the purchases of
coal by the Alkali Works from its director and stockhol<;ler
and others, that the alleged injury to furnace. and boiler equipment, the alleged expenditures for additional maintenance
and labor- and operating costs, impairment of efficiency, loss
of production and profits, 'vere in anywise attributable to the
failure of the coal delivered by this respondent to comply
with the contract in quality, and denies that any losses in the
premises are chargeable to this respondent, denies that said
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alleged· losses and da:mages, amount to. the sums of $420,000.00
and $1,200,000.00, and denies that the Alkali Works is enti-:
tl~d to recover any amount whatsoever from this-respondent
by virtue of its allegations in these respects.
The Alkali Works in its Cross-bill says "that at all times
the Coal Corporation has represented to this respondent (the
. Alkali Works) that the coal delivered by it was of the quality
required by the contract . and warranted the coal so delivered
to be of the required quality; th~t this respondent (Alkali
Works) relied upon the contract provisions with reference to
the quality of the coal to be delivered thereunder and
[135] on the said representations and warranties of the Coal
Corporation that the coal delivered by it was of the
quality required by the contract; and that the defects and inferior quality of the coal delivered by the Coal Corporation
were not discoverable upon an inspection thereof."
The Alkali Works then al1eges that in November, 1921,
(after this suit was instituted and an injunction therein granted) it had the coal then being delivered analyzed; that said
coal was found on said analysis to be inferior to the quality
required by contract, that it rejected said coal and refused
to take it; that many cars of it accumulated and an embarge
was declared; it was ·forced to unload said cars and incurred
thereby in labor expenses and demurragQ charges, damae:es
in the sum of $10,072.00.
(IX) Thi~ respondent denies that the alleged inspec·tions of said coal showed any inferiority of quality; denies·
that the Alkali \Vorks complained of the alleged inferiority of
the quality of the coal until after the institution of this suit
although for nearly four years it had daily been using hundreds of tons of this coal and so had the Soldiers' Home at
,Johnson City-the surest and safest tests-and this respondent now denies that the alleged analysis (of highly paid and
imported chemical engineers), which would perhaps vary and
differ in the hands of other chemical engineers, showed coal
inferior in quality to that required by the contract, or that
·such technical analysis is a safer standard than the actual
practical test of usage as in this case. This respondent avers
that the coal supplied subsequent to November 1st, 1921, was
of the quality required by the contract and this respondent
is not chargeable with any part of the sum ·of $~0,072.00 by
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virtue of any labor expenses or demurrage charges incurred
in connection with the coal which the Alkali Works unjustly
refused temporarily to take.
[136] (X) This respondent here states that since the institution of this suit and the filing of the original and
amended bills herein, it has shipped to the Alkali Works in
the months of November a.nd December, 1921; and January,
February and March, 1922, 51,915 tons of coal of the quality
required by the contract, for which the cost of production plus
the profit of twenty-five cents per ton amounted to the sum
of ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $155,537.75
and on which the Alkali Works has paid only the
sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127,779.28
Leaving due and unpaid per statements rendered
the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 25,758.47
for which this respondent should be given judgment and likewise this respondent is entitled to recover from the Alkali
Works at the rate of twenty-five cents per ton the sum ·of
$7,853.75 for the balance of the contract quantity which it
·should have taken at the rate of 200,000 tons per year, but
refused to take, to-wit, 31,415 tons and for these sums this respondent prays judgment.
If necessary respondent asks that these demands be
treated as an amendment to the Original Bill.
(XI) This respondent again avers that all the coal delivered and offered to be delivered by it to the Alkali Works
was of the quality required by the contracts of September 1,
1917, and of January 1921, and all the invoices and demands
herein shown, were proper in every respect and judgment
thereon should be rendered for all unpaid balances thereof.
This respondent denies that the Alkali Works performed its
obligations under the contracts involved in this suit.
(XII) For further answer to said Cross-bill this respondent adopts and re-affirms all the allegations contained
in its original and amended bills heretofore filed herein, except as herein amended.
(137] (XIII)

This. respondent denies generally all the aile-
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.
gations of said Cross-bill not hereinbefore specifically
admitted or denied.
·

And now having answered as fully as deemed pertinent
or material, this respondent prays that said Cross-bill be
dismissed and costs awarded accordingly.
VIRGINIA BANNER COAL CORPORATION,
By W. H. ROUSE,
W. H. ROBERTSON,
E. M. FULTON,
Counsel.
Filed February 12, 1923.
[138] In the Circuit Court for Dickenson County, Virginia.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
Cross Defendant
ads. I . In Chancery.
Mathieson Alkali Works,
Cross Complainant.
Demurrer to Cross Bill.
This Cross Defendant, by protestation, not confessing or
. acknowledging all or any of the matters and things in the said.
cross bill contained, to be true in manner and form, as the
same are therein set forth; doth demur thereto and for causes
of demurrer show: That if the matters stated in said cross
bill do give cross complainant any cause of complaint against
this cross defendant the same are liable and determinable at
law, and ought not to be inquired into by this court.
·
Wherefore, and for divers other errors, and imperfections appearing in said cross-bill, this cross-defendant demands the judgment of this Court whether it shall be compelled to make any further or other answer to said cross-bill,
or any of the matters and things therein contained, and prays
to be hence dismissed with its reasonable costs in this behalf
sustained.
vV. H. ROUSE,
W. H. ROBERTSON,
E. M. ·FULTON,
Counsel for Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation.
Filed February 12, 1923.
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[139] .

Motion to Strike Out.

The defendant, the Alkali Works, moves to strike out
clauses l, II, m, VI and X, of the answer of the Coal Cor.. poration to the cross-bill filed by the Alkali Works.

I.
The Alkali Works moves to strike out Clause I of the
answer as insufficient for the following reasons:
(a) There is attached, as an exhibit to the original bill
of the Coal Corporation the contract entered into on September 1, 1917, between the Coal Corporation and the Alkali
Works.
This contract provides for the sale and purchase of coal
upon certain terms and conditions, therein se~ out.
.

'

Among. other things it is provided in said contract, as
follows:
"The Alka~i Works agrees to buy and pay for and the
Coal Corporation agrees to sell and deliver f. o. b. cars at the
mines for and during the term of ten years from: April1, 1918,
· until April 1, 1928, at the price hereinafter specified the annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works estimated approximately at 200,000 tons per annum to be delivered as ·.specified by the Alkali Works in approximately equal monthly
installments of the following proportions and grades.''
In its cross-bill the Alkali Works alleges that uilder·this
clause of the contract it was bound to take from the Coal
Corporation, during the term of the contract, only its annual
requirements of coal.
The answer to the cross-bill, filed by the Coal Corporation, alleges that the true construction of this contract is that
the Alkali Works was bound to take, d:nring the life of the
contract, approximately 200,000 tons· of coal annually, ·regardless of what its requirements might be.
This allegation, in the ·answer of the Coal Corporation,
[140] is an erroneous construction of the contract. The
terms of the contract are plain and unambiguous. It waea
signed and sealed by bqth the Alkali Works and· the Coal
Corporation and the true construction of the contract is al-
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leged in the cross-bill of the Alkali Works, and the construction alleged in t}1e answer to the cross-bill is erroneous, and
since erroneous, as a matter ·of law, it should be stricken out.
Since there is no ambiguity in the contract, and its terms
are plain and unequivocal and its construction is purely a
matter of law for the Court, an erroneous construction thereof is insufficient to answer the allegations of the cross-bill,
and such erroneous construction included in clause I, of the
answer, does not answer the allegations of the cross-bill and
should be stricken out..
(b)· The price ·per ton to b~ paid for the coal shipped
and delivered under the contract is definitely fixed therein,
as will be se.en by reference thereto, and especially by reference to Section III of this motion.
In clause I, of the answer, the Coal Corporation alleges
that all of the conditions, stipulations and limitations in the
contract contained, and the price per ton to be charged for
coal, were based upon the Alkali W o~ks taking 200,000 tons
of coal a year under the contract.
There is nothing in the contract contained to this effect,
and no stipulations of this kind. 'rhe contract was completed, signed and sealed and represents the true agreement .between the parties. The price per ton was. definitely fixed
therein and was not dependent upon the number .of tons
taken.
The Alkali Vforks so alleges in its cross-bill, and in the
answer thereto the Coal Corporation .seeks to answer this allegation by inserting into the contract the· above stip- ·
[141] ulation, to-wit, that the price to be charged was· based
upon the Alkali Works taking 200,000 tons a year. .
This is an· attempt to answer the allegation pf the crossbill' by read ng into the eontract a stipulation ther~in not
contained, and by· changing and altering the plain terms of
the written contract upon which it relies. _
The construction of the contract is a matter of law, and
its terms represent the true agreement of the parties, and to
.attempt to erron~ously construe the same and. to include provisions not contained therein, as' defense to the allegations
of the cross-.bill, is clearly insufficient to meet them, and this
clause of the answer to the cross-hill should be stricken out
for that reason.
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II.
The Alkali Works moves to strike out the second clause
of the answer to the cross-bill on account of insufficiency and
inconsistency.
One clause of the contract sued on by the Coal Corporations is as follows:
''The said two grades of coal shall be of such quality as
is required as of this date by the United States Government
for coal supplied the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, as shown upon the specifications hereto . attached
marked·'' Specifications.''
By Clause II of the answer to the
Corporation now alleges:

cross~bill,

the Coal

, ''The quality of the coal to be furnished under the contract 'vas such as satisfied the United States Government in
the operation of the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee. This respondent avers that the coal supplied or offered by it to the Alkali Works in every instance measured
fully up to the requirements of the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City as determined by the only safe and practical tes.t1
its actual use.''
It will he seen that the contract provided that the coal
was to be such quality as was required on September
[142] 1, 1917, by the United States Government at the Soldiers' Home, .T ohnson City, Tennessee, as shown by
specifications attached to the contract, and are set forth in detail in the answer and cross-hill of the Alkali Works.
The cross hill also alleges that the specifications for the
coal 'vere to he as above l:ndicated, under the contract.
Now, in answering the allegations of the cross-bill, in this
regard, the Coal Corporation alleges that the quality of the
coal was only to measure up to the requirements of the Soldiers' Home at .T ohnson City, as. tletermined by the only safe
and practical test, its actual use.
This allegation in the answer not only erroneously construes the plain proYisions of the contract' and reads into it
other and different provisions, but is also an ex parte attempt
on the part of the Coal Corporation, without warrant or authority of any kjud, to make a new agreement. between tbe
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parties, and for these reasons this allegation of the answer
should be stricken out.

III.
The Alkali "\Vorks moves to strike out Section III of the
answer to the cross-bill for the following reasons:
The contract sued on by the Coal Corporation provides
that the Alkali Works shall pay to the Coal Corporation for
the coal, the average per ton cost f. o. b. c~rs during the
month in which the coal was mined, plus a profit of 25c. per
ton.
"Provided, however, that in determining such price the
item representing the cost per ton f. o. b. ears shall; in no
event, exceed the 'standard cost' as hereinafter defined and
in the eve·nt that during, any month Coal Corporation's cost
per ton exceeds such 'standard cost' the Alkali Works shall
pay for the coal mined during such month 'standard cost'
plus a profit of twenty-five (25c.) cents per ton. The term
'standard cost' as used in this agreement shall mean the
average cost per ton f. o. b. cars for any such month or
months of the cof:l,l mined by the Stonega Coal & Coke Company, Clinchfield Coal Corporation and Virginia Iron,
[143] Coal & Coke Company in the Southwest Virginia operation.''
The cross-bill of the Alkali Works alleges that it \vas to
pay for coal· shipped to it the amounts provided by this section of the contract.
For answer to this allegation in clause 3 of its answer
the Coal Corporation alleges that the provisions as to "standard cost" contained in this clause of the contract was predicated and based upon the Alkali Works taking 200,000 tons
of coal a year and that if the Alkali "\Vorks failed to take 200,000 tons of coal a year the stipulations as to "standard cost"
in the contract were not to govern.
·
The contract does not so state. There is nothing therein
contained that by any possibility could ju•stify this construction. This allegation reads into the contract something not
placed there by the parties, and something which changes its
legal effect.
Since this construction is erroneous, and since the an-
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, swer attempts to .meet the allegations of the cross-bill by
changing the terms of the written contract of Sepetmber 1,.
1917, into which the Coal Corporation advisedly entered, and
upon which it relies in this case, it is clearly insufficient as
an answer to the allegations of the cross-bill and should be
stricken out.

IV.
The Alkali W<?rks asks to strike out paragraph VI for the
same reasons as contained in the paragraph stated next
above.

v.
The Alkali Works asks to strike out clause X because a
money judgment is asked for therein for causes of ·action aris_.
ing since the filing of the original bill. · This cannot be done
in an answer to a cross-bill in the manner ·.n which the
[144] same .is pleaded. It is not an answer to any ·allegation
in the cross-bill and should be stricken out because insufficient to answer the same.
This motion to strike out is made not only because the
clauses of the answer are clearly insufficient, but because of
the importance of the determination of the questions arising
on this motion before any reference is made to a CoiiUD.ission...
er for an account.
These questions are now squarely before ~he Court. If
not determined, the report of the Commissioner will, of nee_.
essity, be so extended and voluminous on account of the necessity of determining the various phases of the case, as indi. cated by conflicting contentions of the parties, that it will
cost thousands of dollars, and will necessarily occasion an
expenditure of time and trouble, which can be avoided by the
prie-r determination of these questions.
The contract sued on by the Coal Corporation in this
case, it is contended ,is the contract between the parties. Its .
terms are plain, unambig'Uous and easily understandable ·and
susceptible of confrtruction by the Court, by whom it must be
construed at some stage of this proceeding.
The Cross-bill alleges the construction thereof of the
Alkali Works. The ans,ver alleges the construction of the
Coal Corporation. The. true construction of the contract,
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. whatever may be the vl.ews of the opposing parties, is purely
a matter of law for the Court to determine upon legal principles and must be decided at some stage of this case, and if
. the construction placed thereon by the answer is erroneous
the answer is insufficient to reply to the allegations of the
cross-bill and should be stricken out.
Filed June 5, 1923.
{145]

Demurrer.

The defendant, The Mathieson Alkali Works~ one of the
defendants, by its attorneys, comes and demurs to tne original bill of complaint and the amended bill in this cau~e, nnd
;;ays that the same is not sufficient in law, and for t?Tounds
· of demurrer assigns the following:
(1) Section Second (a) of the contract of Septen1her l,
1917, sued on and filed as an exhibit with the original bill provides as follows:
"The Alkali 'Vorks agrees to buy and pay for ai1d the
Coal Corporation agrees to sell and deliver, f. o. b. ·cars at
the mines, for and during the term of ten (10) years from
April1, 1918, until April1, 1928, at the price hereinFLftet· specified, the anriual requirements of coal of the Alk'al~ 'Vork~,
estimated approximately at 200,000 tons per annum, to be l•~
livered, as specified by the Alkali Works, in approxilll "\lely
equal monthly installments of the following proportions and
grades.
133,000 tons of nu·t and slack coal, such as will pass
through bar screen, the bars of which are 1 1-2 inches apart.
67,000 tons of egg anrl lump coal such as wiH not pus;-:;
through bar screen, the bars of which are 1 1-2 inches apart,
and will pass through bar screen, the bars of which are four
(4) inches apart."
The said bill, in section "Third" avers and claims thut
the said provision of sa!d contract binds this defendant to
take and pay· for, and binds the complainant to deliver f. ''· ll.
-cars -at the mines during a term of ten years from and after
April1, 1918, approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum,
in approximately equal monthly installments in certain pro-
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portions set out therein. Whereas, in fact, as appears upon
the face of said. contract, the said paragraph binds this
[146] defendant to take from complainant only its annual.
quirements of coal for the said term, and in the proportions stated therein.
·

r-e-

(2) Paragraph Second (c) of said contract provides .as
follows:
·

''The coal corporation agrees that all coal sales made by
it to third persons shall be made subordinate to and depend-.
ent upon the said delivery to the Alkali Works of its average
monthly coal requirements.''
·The said bill of complaint avers and claims that under the
terms of said contract Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
was bound· to keep 'itself ready to deliver 200,000 tons of coal
annually in equal monthly installments and in corresponding
weekly average and that all sales to others were to be subordinated to this provision.
( 3) The original bill undertakes to assert claims which
are mutually conflicting and destructive of one another because based upon conflicting instruments. Three alleged instruments are fil~d as exhibits with the bill, njlmely, the contract of September 1, 1917, and the so-called "Supplementary
Agreement'' of January 1, 1921, both of which were filed when
the original bill 'vas filed, and the alleged letter of January
8, 1921, from E. A. Hults to T. H. Morris,. which was filed by
leave of Court on October 4, 1923. Complainants appear to
claim that their exhibit ''Supplementary Agreement'' and the
said letter of January 8, .1921, are two forms of the same alleged agreement. The said letter of January 8, 1921, as exhibited, contains the following provision:

"That each party hereby cancels any claims or demands
'vhich it may have against the other for causes arising prior
to January 1, 1921, except that the cost of coal for the months
of October, November and December, 1920, is left open for
adjustment by the parties, and, if ~hey fail to agree,. the question shall be arbitrated and the arbitration shall be based
upon the method of determill.ing the cost of coal, as provided
in this letter."
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[1.47] The· said "Supplementary Agreement" as exhibited
contains the same provision except for a few material
verbal changes. Yet nevertheless in section ''Seventeenth''
of the bill, items" (A)"" (B)" and" (C)" of complainants'
demands assert claims arising in the years 1919 and 1920.
Whilst item '' (E) '' is a claim alleged to arise under the socalled ''Supplementary Agreement'' anq alleged letter of
January 8, 1921, subsequent to ,J anuacy 1, 1921, and items
"(D)" and "(F)" are apparently designed to cover the entire contractual period both prior to January 1, 1921, and subsequent thereto. rrhe bill .is therefore demurrable to the extent of the conflict above indicated.
( 4) In section "Fifteenth" of the orighial bill, it is alleged that the so-called ~'Supplementary Agreement'' provided for a loan of $50,000.00 to the Coal Corporation from the
Alkali Works. Yet the said alleged agreement in both of the
two forms in which it is exhibited fails to provide for a loan
. of $50,000.00 or of any other sum. The bill is therefore demurrable to the extent of the said contradiction between its
allegations and the provisions of the said exhibits.

( 5) The said original bill and amended bill are inform- . ·
al, multifarious, contradictory and. otherwise insufficient.

THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
By Counsel.

\VHITJ1J, PENN & STUART,
Counsel for Defendant.
Filed October 5th, 1923.
[148]

Amended Bill No .. 2

To the Hon. Wm. E. Burns, ,Judge of the Circuit Court of
Dickenson County, Virginia:
Complainants herein amend the original bill filed herem
to the extent of striking out the following paragraphs appearing in said original bill :
''Negotiations again became necessary along the lines
formerly pending and resulted on .January 8, 1921, in an
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agreement signed by the Assistant to the President of the
Alkali Works, and the Coal Corporation, which was to be subject to slight but not material modification, if desired, upon
further consider-ation by the Alkali Works. A. copy of this
agreement is filed herewith as part hereof Il:larked ''Supplementary Agreement.''
''In addition to rearranging· the time for payment of
principal and interest of said bonds and for the loan of $50,000.00 it provided that the Alkali Works should take per year
40,000 tons of Lower Banner Lump at cots, under standard
method of accounting, plus fifty cents profit per ton, .40,000
tons of Lower Banner nut and slack at cost, plus forty cents
profit per ton, and 120,000 tons of Upper Banner coal at cost
plus thirty-seven cents profit per ton.
"Soon thereafter, upon slight modifications being agreed
to, but not affecting the above provisions, complainants were
notified by the Saltville officers that the Supplementary
Agreement had been signed by the President in New York..
This your complainants believed was done, but later advices
came that said Supplementary Agreement had not been executed and negotiations were again resumed, with inexcusable
delays and procrastination by said officials, on one pretext
and ano.ther, until just before the institution of this suit it
became apparent that the hope-all the time cherished by the
officials of the Alkali Works-that the finacial downfall of
these complainants could be accomplished and a procedure
under the deed of trust by said officials and the trustee would
be necessary, was ag·ain affecting their actions, thereupon ne·
gotiations were again ended.''
and in lieu thereof complainants allege that prior to January
8, 1921, negotiations were had between officers of the respect-

ive corporations having in view certain modifications of the
original agreement of September 1, 1917, which negotiations
resulted in a tentative agreement upon the terms and
[149] conditions which are contained in a letter dated January 28, 1921, signed by E. A. Hults, Assistant to the
'President of the Mathieson Alkali Works, and the terms and
conditions set forth therein accepted by endorsement thereon
by T. H. 1\{or:ris, President of complainant Coal Corporation,
·a copy of which said letter is. herewith filed marked "Hult 1s
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- lette1~" as a part hereof. Immediately afterwards a formal
ag·reemeut embodying substantially the terms and conditions
_set forth in said letter was drawn up and duly executed in
_duplicate by Complainant Coal Corporation's President and
forwarded to New York to be there executed on the part of
the said Mathieson Alkali Works as provided in said letter
prior to February 15, 1921. The provisions of the agreement
so forwarded were substantially the same as those set forth
in the exhibit filed in the original bill as exhibit '' Supplementary Agreement,'' except by some inadvertence this copy does
not set forth in detail the cost of the items which should or
should not be considered in settlements as the said letter and
the said agreement sent .to New York as aforesaid for execution did.
Prior to February 15, 1921, the officials of the said Mathieson Alkali Works at Slatville notified the complainant Coal
Corporation's President that the said Supplementary Agreement had been executed in· New York, and, thereupon, acting
upon the bona fide belief that said Supplementary Agreement had been executed in New York as represented by said
officials at Saltville· of the said Alkali Works, complainant
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation for a considerable length
of tJme treated the same as valid and acted upon same as
being in force as of January 1, 1921, as in said letter provided, and upon the faith of its being in force immediately purchased fifty 2-ton mine cars and fifty 1-ton mine cars and two
new coal cutting machines at a cost of over $30,000.00
· [150] and made other expenditures of at least$ ...... on the
faith of said contract being in existence and in order
to be sure to bring the capacity of its mines up to 250,000 tons
annually.· All these expenditures would not have been necessary and would not have been incurred except for the bona
fide belief of complainant Coal Corporation that the said supposed supplementary contract was still in force. In order to
change its plans to conform to the provisions of the said supposed new agreement it sustained very heavy losses in regard to its operations in connect~on with the Upp~r Banner
- seam of coaL Complainant Coal Corporation's c'oal ship:
ments were thenceforth for a considerable length of time made
upon the same bona fide belief that the said supposed contract
or new agreement was still in force and it was not until the
...... day of ............ , 1921, that the complainant was
notified by the said ~Iathieson A.lkali Works that it, the said
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Alkali Works, denied that it had ever executed this supple..
mentary agreement or that it was not in any way binding
upon it but wanted to enter upon further negotiations with
complainant Coal Corporation looking to the making of an
agreement modifying the terms and conditions of said contract of September 1, 1917. · Complainant Coal Corporation
was very much surprised at this attitude on the part of said
Alkali Works but it realized that inasmuch as an executed duplicate of the said supplemental agreement h:_ad never been received by it and it might not therefere be in a position to
prove its execution and delivery, and in order to get along
with said Alkali Works, if it could reasonably do so, it did
agree to and did enter upon furth~r negotiations with said
Alkali Works. These negotiations were protracted by New
Y urk officials of the Alkali Works from time to time on one
pretext or another until just a few days before the institution of this suit when the terms of a new agreement
[151] were·reached and written memoranda made thereof ..
This was made on a Saturday evening 'vhen those in
charge of the preparations of this agreement on behalf of
said Mathieson Alkali Works ·stated to those acting for complainant Coal Corporation that they would have the new
agreement written out, duly executed in duplicate by the New
York officials of the Mathieson Alkali Works and would forward it to complainant Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to
be executed by it. This occurred late one Saturday evening
and those representing complainant Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation departed for their homes. During the following
w00k complainant Virginia Banner Coal Corporation received
an agreement executed in duplicate by the New York officials
of said ~fathieson Alkali Works but which did not.at all conform to the terms and conditions set forth in the memoranda
agreed upon as aforesaid, but on the contrary inserting numerous clauses therein that were so unjust, absurd and unbusinesslike as forced complainant Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to reject it altogether, which it 4id. By this time the
complainant Virginia Banner Coal Corporation had fully
·realized that the said ~fathiesou Alkali Works, in all its pretended negotiations and in all its devious ways and doings,.
had no other object in view than the financial downfall of
complainant Virginia Banner Coal Corporation. By reason
of the said fraud on the part· of the said Alkali Works, complainant Virginia Banner Coal Corporation sustained dam-
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-·ages in a large sum of money, to-wit: $ ....... .
J. W. FLANNAGAN,
w_. H. ROUSE,
Attorneys.
Filed October 5th, 1923.
[152] Virginia:
At a Circuit Court continued and held for Dickenson
County at the courthouse thereof on Friday October 5th,
1923.
Present the same Honorable Judge presiding· as on yesterday.
'Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et als., complainants
I
In Chancery.
vs.
Mathieson Alk~li Works, et al., defendants.
This cause came on June 5th, 1923, in vacation to be heard
again on th'e papers formerly read and upon the motion of
defendant Mathieson Alkali Works to strike out certain sections of complainant's answer to defendant's cross bill, the
grounds for said motion being stated in writing and filed with
the papers in this case ,and was argued by counsel, and the
Court not being advised took time to consider said motion,
and briefs and reply briefs were filed by counsel on said motion, and thereafter this cause came on this 5th day of October, 1923, to be aga~n heard, and the court, being now advised,
is of opinion to reserve his decision on the said motion to
strike out until after the _taking of the testimony in the case.
It is therefore ordered that the parties will be permitted to
take proof on all questions at issue under the pleadings as
desired, subject to objections, and the Court's decision upon
the said motion to strike out wi.Jl be reserved until the case
is submitted for final determ'nation of all questions. And
thereupon defendant Mathieson Alkali Works by counsel
moves the Court to reconsider its decision not to pass upon
the said motion to strike out in advance of ihe proof, because
no further proceedings should be taken in the cause until the
motion to strike out is decided, and upon the ground
[153] that there is no issue between the parties until the mo-
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tion to strike out has been decided, and the Court overrules said motion· to reconsider.
And thereupon complaiJ?.ants by counsel state that at the
filing of their original bill ·in this cause, they :filed a certain
· paper ·as an exhibit with said bill ~arked exhibit ''Supplementary Agreement,'' but that said paper was so filed by mistake, and that another and different paper was inten:ded to be
filed with said, bill. as said exhibit ''Supplementary Agreement,'' and thereupon complainants by counsel produce a paper purporting to be a copy of a letter dated January 8, 1921,
from E. A. Hults, assistant to the President, toT. H. Morris,
President Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, and state that
said letter is the paper that was intended to be filed with said
bill as exhibit ''Supplementary AgTeement, '' and ask leave
now to file said letter as exhibit ''Supplementary Agreement'' in place of the paper originally so filed by mistake,.
which leave is granted by the court, and said letter is ordered filed herein marked exhibit ''Supplementary Agreement.'"
And thereupon defendant, Mathieson Alkali Works, by
counsel demurs to the original and supplemental Bills filed
herein, the grounds of said demurrer being stated in writing,
and filed with the papers in this case, to the filing of which
counsel for complainants, objected. When the said demurrer
was pres·ented counsel for complainant stated to the Court .
that they had just discovered that neither the original bill
nor the same as amended by the filing of the said letter accurately portrayed the facts in relation to the alleged supplemental agreement, and said counsel then outlined to the court
the facts as they understood them to be, and asked leave to
file an amendment to the bill setting out the same,.
[154] _whereupon, the court without passing upon the demurrer, gave counsel time to prepare and present to
the court such an amendment, and the same was by them pre-..
pared and presented for filing, to the filing of which defendants objected and the court permitted the same· to be marked filed by the clerk.
Thereupon Counsel for defendants stated they desired
further time in which to consider said amendment and to determine what actibn they would take in regard to the same,
and thereupon the Court gives said counsel until October 20th
1923, when the matter is to be heard by the Judge of this
court in Vacation at Lebanon, for which purpose this cause
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is made a Vacation c.ause.
At the beginning of this hearing counsel for complainants moved the court now to appoint a commissioner herein
to take and settle an account between the .complainant Coal
Corporation and defendant Mathieson Alkali Works, to
which counsel for defendants objected in the present state of
·the case, and the court takes this matter also under advisement until the said Vacation hearing.

[155] Defendant's Grounds of Objection to the F!ling of the
Second Amended Bill.
Defendant, rrhe Mathieson Alkali ·works, objects to the
filing of the second amended bill offered by complainants in
this cause, said objections being based upon the following
·grounds:
( 1) The said second amended bill undertakes to substitute for sworn statements .of fact contained in the original
bill averments which contradict said sworn statements.
( 2) The said amended bill undertakes. to strike out from
the original bill certain allegations of fact, said original ·bill
having been sworn to.
(3) The averments of the said amended bill make out a
completely new and different case from that made out by the
original bill, so far as the so-called ''Supplementary Agreement'' is concerned.
( 4) For about two years complainants in this cause
have been alleging under oath certain claims for damages
based upon alleged breaches of an alleged written agreement
styled ''Supplementary Agreement.'' They now undertake
at this late day and in response to a demurrer to allege that
no such agreement ·was ever .made. Equity will be particularly unwilling to couritenance an inconsistency so emphasized both by circumstance and lapse of time.
(5) Said amended bill, if filed, would introduce fresh
contradictions of the original bill, thereby making said orig-
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inal bill bad on demurrer.
Counsel for Defendant.,
Filed October 20th, 1923.
[156] In the Circuit Court of Dickenson County on the 31st
day of December, 1923:
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, complainant
v:s. · . I
In Chancery.
Mathieso:p. Alkali Works, et al, defendants.
This cause, on October 20, 1923, came on to be ·heartl be..
fore the undersigned Judge of said Court on defendants' demurrer :filed herein on October 5th,. 1923, to complainant's
·original and first amended bill, on the objections of defend..
ants to the filing of complainant's second amended bill, men...
tioned in the Court's order of October 5th, 1923, on the motion of complainant for the appointment of a commissioner,
and general replication of complainant to the answer of defendants :filed herein, and was argued by counsel.
Defendant's 9bjections to the filing of said amended bill
were on the following grounds :
1. The second amended bill undertakes to. substitute for
sworn statements of fact contained in the original bill averments which contradict said sworn statements.

2. The· said amended bill undertakes to strike out from
the original bill certain allegations of fact; said original bill
having been sworn to.
3. The averments of the said amended bill make out a
completely new and different case from·that made out by the
original bill, so far as the so- called ''Supplementary Agreement'' is concerned.
4. For about two years complainants in this cause
.[157] have been alleging under oath certain claims for damages based upon. alleged breaches of an alleged written
agtreement styled ''Supplementary Agreement.'' They now
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undertake at this late day and in response to a demurrer to
allege that no such agreement was ever made. Equity will
be particularly unwilling to countenance an inconsistency so
emphasized both by circumstance and lapse of time.
5. Said amended bill, if filed, would introduce fresh contradictions of the original bill thereby making said original
bill bad and on demurrer.

And the ,Judge of the Court, not being advised, took flJrther time· to consider said matters, and now being advised, it
is adjudged, ordered and decreed that defendants' said objections to the filing of said second amended bill be, and they
are hereby overruled, and said amended bill is permitted to
be filed, with leave to defendants to file their defense, if any,
to the same on or before the 15th day of January, 1924, and
in the matter of the said demurrer the Judge of the Court reserves his decision on the 1st and 2nd grounds thereof and
overrules the 3rd and 4th grounds thereof.
As to complainant's motion for the appointment of a cbmmissioner herein, action thereon is postponed until. the 15th
day of January, 1924, before the Judge of this Court in Vacation, at Lebanon, Virginia, and this cause is continued until
said day.

'V:M:. E. BURNS,
Judge of the Circuit
Court of Dickenson Co.
To.the Clerk of said court, 'vho will enter this order in the
proper order book.
WM. E. B. ,Judge.
Agreed:
W. H. Rouse, of counsel for complainant.
White, Penn & Stuart, of counsel for defendant. ·
Teste:
"\V. E. RASNICI{,

Clerk.
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[158]

Demurrer to Second Amended Bill.

The defendant, The Mathieson Alkali Works, demurs to
said second .'amended bill, and says the same is not sufficient
in law to entitle the complainant to the relief sought, nor t()
!lny relief, and for grounds of demurrer alleges the followIng:
First : Defendant relies fully as to the . said second
amended bill on all the grounds of demurrer heretofore alleg~
~d to the original bill and to the first amended bill.
Second : The said second amended bill undertakes to
strike out of the original bill certain paragraphs relating t()
the alleged making of a so-called ''Supplementary Agree. ment,'' and seeks to substitute for the said averments fresh
and contradictory averments to the effect that the said ''Supplementary Agreement'' was not made, but that complain: ant was induced by false and fraudulent representations to
believe that the said agreement had been ·made, and to act .
. upon that belief to its injury. Said second amended bill then
·avers that"the facts above stated constitute fraud, and.bases
.upon such alleged fraud claims for unspecified sums as dam- .
ages. Yet these Glaims based upon alleged fraud are i~ contradiction of the claims set up in the original bill based upon
the alleged terms of the said ''Supplementary Agreement''
as a contract. Even if complainant be permitted to withdraw
the averments of the said paragraphs which it seeks to strike
out of the original bill, there yet remain in the original bill
large demands for amounts alleged to be due under the terms
of the said "Supplementary Agreement.'' That is to ·say,.
complainant in its original bill is now asserting claims baseCI
upon the .''Supplementary Agreement'' as an existing contract, whilst at the same time asserting in its second
[159] amended bill that the "Supplementary Agreement" is
non-existent, and demanding damages based upon· the
alleged fraud of defendant in falsely. representing that it had
been executed and was in force.
Third: rrhe amended hill alleges that complainant was
informed by the officials of The Mathieson Alkali Works at
Saltville prior to February 15, 1921, that the said ''Supple.:
mentary Agreement'' had been executed in N.ew York, and al-
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leges that complainant acted upon this information for a considerable length of time. These averments are not sufficient.
They do not show that the alleged false representations with
regard to the signing of the said ''Supplementary Agree:.
ment'' were made by persons upon whose statements complainant had a right to rely as authorized to speak for the
Alkali Works. Furthermore they do not show for what
length of time complainant relied upon said representations.
Dates in this regard are material and should be stated.
Fourth: The said second amended bill claims that the
complainant relying upon the infor.mation ft had that the said
''Supplementary Ag-reement'' had been executed in New York
purchased $30,000.00 worth of· cars and coal cutting machines
but it fails to allege wherein it was damaged by reason thereof. It nowhere. alleges any loss by reason of said purchase,
or if any loss, what loss was sustained. It simply alleges
that the expenditures would have been· unnecessary and
would not have been incurred, but for the bona fide belief of
complainant that the said ''Supplementary Agreement'' was
still in force.
Fifth: Said second amended bill fails to specify the
amount of damages claimed by reason of the alleged fraud,
nor does it set up any facts from which the character
· [160] or amount of such damages could be ascertained. It
merely alleges that the negotiations were protracted
by defendant for the fraudulent purpose of bringing about
the financial downfall of complainant, but it fails to explain
how said alleged conduct of defendant resulted in loss to
complainant, nor does it state the amount of such loss.
Sixth: The said second amended bill does not allege
any ground for relief. It alleges that the complainant was
notified by the officials of the Alkali Works at Saltville that
the "Supp1em~ntary Agreement" had been executed in New
York, and that it relied tipon the reported execution of the
same to its injury. As a matter of law it had no right to rely
on such information. It knew that the contract had not been
delivered, even though it were signed, and it knew that the
same was not valid until delivered. Further, even if the
averments of the said ·sec.ond amended bill be construed to
·mean that the sa:d officials of the Alk~li Works at Saltville
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promised that the said supposed agreement would be deliv...
ered, still that would not be fraud, nor would it be action. .
able; but if actionable at all, it would be actionable as a
breach of contract and not as a tort, and hence would come
within the Statute of Frauds.
Seventh : The said second amended bill undertakes to
substitute for sworn statements of fact contained in the orig. .
inal bill averments which contradict said sworn statements.
· Eighth: The said amended bill undertakes to strike
out from the original bill certain allegations of factA said
origi~al bill having been sworn to.
Ninth: The averments of the said amended bill make
out a completely new and different case from that made out
by the original bill, so far as the so-called ''Supplementary
Argument'' is concerned.
,[161] Tenth: For about two years complainants in this
cause have been alleging under oath certain claims for.
damages based upon alleged breaches of an alleged written
agreement styled ''Supplementary Agreement.'' They now
undertake at this late day and in response to a demurrer to
allege that no such agreement was ever made. Equity will
be particularly unwilling to countenance an inconsistency so
emphasized both by circumstance and lapse of time.

Eleventh: Said amended bill, if filed, would introduce
fresh contradictions of the original bill, thereby making said
original bill bad on demurrer.
WHITE, PENN & STUART,
Of Counsel for Defendant ..
Filed January· 15, 1924.
[162] Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia.
Virgini~

Banner Coal Corporation
vs.
I . In Equity.
The Mathieson Alkali Works
To the

Ho~.

Wm.

E~

Burns, Judge of the Circuit Court of
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Dickenson County, Virginia:
The answer of The Mathieson Alkali Works to the seco;nd amended bill filed in this cause on October 5, 1923, by
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
This respondent, not waiving its· demurrer to said second amended bill, but ·express]y relying and insisting thereon, and also not waiving but relying and insisting upon its
objections heretofore made to the filing of said bill, and reserving to itself the benefit of all just exceptions which may
be had or taken to said bill, yet if answer to said bill be required of it, for answer to same, or to so much thereof as it
is advised it is material that it should answer)~ answering
says:
(1) It is true that prior to Janpary 8th, 1921, there
were some negotiations between this respondent and the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation hav~ng in view certain modifi.cations of the agreement of September 1, 1917, exhibited
with the original bill in this cause, but it denies that these
negotiations resulted 'in a ·tentative agreement upo:p. the
terms and conditions contained in a letter of January 8, 1921,
signed by E. A. Hults, Assistant to the President of this respondent, and filed ·as a part of said amended bill, 'vhich
terms and conditions were accepted by the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, or upon any other. terms and conditions.
It is true that a letter, dated January 8, 1921, was
[163] dictated and signed by E. A. Hults, Assistant to the
President and was addressed and forwarded to T. H.
Morris, President of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation; but
the purported copy of said letter, marked "Hults letter" and
filed as an exhibit with the snid fJecond amended bill is not
in fact a true copy thereof. This respondent will hereafter
file with this answer and as an exhibit therewith a true copy·
of said letter.
. 'l'he letter above referred to conta:ns 'the following provisions, which well indicate its character and purpose and
to which this respondent invites the attention of the Court:

''It is understood that the conclusions enumerated below are the conclusions which the conference arrived at and
believes to ·be fair and r.easonable, and it is our intention
that they be embodied in a c"Ontract supplementing the exist-
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ing contract. It is also understood that the conclusions
enumerated below are not binding upon our respective companies until this letter has been "approved by the Mathieson
Alkali Works, and formally accepted by the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation.''
I '

X

X

X

X

X

~ '

X

X

''It is understood that you and I will unite in recommending a supplemental contract embodying the spirit of the
changes and ~dditions of the original contract, as above set
forth, and shall endeavor to have the supplemental contract
properly executed by the parties on or before tlie 15th day
of February, 1921, and shall be effective as -of January 1,.
1921. ''
In this connection this respondent avers that the said
letter was never approved by it, or by any one authorized
by it to approve same. And it further avers that the supplemental contract suggested in the second of the above ex...
cerpts from said letter, was nev~r eRt.ered into.
(2) This respondent does not know who are meant by
its ''officials at. Saltville,'' who are alleged in said second
amended bill to have informed complainant that the alleged
''Supplementary Agreement'' had been executed in New
York; but it denies that any of its officials at Saltville authorized to speak for it, or that any of said officials purporting to speak for it, or that any of its said officials did
[164] in fact notify complainant that the alleged ''Supple...
mentary Agreement'' had ·been executed in New York.
This respondent is advised that it is not called upon to
answer the allegations of said amended bill as to how complainant treated or acted upon the same as being in force.
If, however, said allegations are true; complainant is alone
responsible for acting upon mere suppositions without war:.
rant, and especially when the actual facts were open to it.
It· certainly knew that the contract 'vhich it alleges 'vas
·drawn up and executed in duplicate by its president and forwarded to New York, had never been delivered to it executed
by this respondent. This respondent denies that complain~
ant made the expenditures alleged in said amended bill in
consequence .of anything said or done by this respondent. It

---
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has no knowledge as to "rhether or not said expenditures
were in fact made, but if they were, this respondent denies
·any responsibility therefor.
This respondent does not know what changes if any
\vere made by complainants in ''its plans to conform to the
provisibns of the said supposed new agreement''; nor what
losses, if any, it suffered in consequence of such changes.
It insists, ho\vever, that it is in no wise responsible for
either the said changes, if any, or for the said losses, if any.
This respondent further denies that comp~ainant 's coal
shipments for a considerable length of time, or for any
length of time, were made upon the belief that ·the ''said sup. posed contract or new agreement was still in force.'' But,
·if the allegations of the said amended bill in this regard are
true, this respondent insists that ·the complainant is alone
responsible therefor.
It is true, as indicated in said amended bill,. that after
the 15th of February, 1921, negotiations were pending between respondent and complainant touching some modification~ of the contract of September 1, 1921. . But, as
![165] stated in the original answer of this respondent, the
terms .and conditions of such modifications were never
agreed upon, and the contract of September 1, 1917, continued to be, and now is, the sole contract between the parties
hereto, except as modified by the contracts of December
12th, 1921, and J anua.ry 7th, 1922, as set forth in said original answer.
This respondent denies that at any time pr:or to the institution of this su1t the parties entered into any new agreement modifying or in any way affecting the contract of September 1, 1917, or entered into any such modifying agree·
ment after the institution of this suit except as above set
forth. Negotiations for such a modifying contract or contracts were had at var~ous times, hut no agreement between
the parties was ever reached and no contract was ever entered into.
(3) This. respondent distinctly and emphatically denies
that it has, in any of its negotiations and deal~ng§ 'vith
complainant, practiced or attempted to practice any fraud
or deception upon the complainant; and it further denies
that it has ever had in view the financial downfall of· com\1
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plainant.
So far as concerns the allegations contained in said second amended bill to the effect that respondent was guilty of
fraud in failing to make and enter into the so-called ''Supplementary Agreement" or "Hults Letter" (whichever of
. these two titles complainant may settl~ '-qpon finally)' this respondent says that complainant has heretofore taken the po. ~ition that said "Supplementary Agreement'' or "Hults
Letter'' became and was a binding and executed contract between the parties, and notified this respondent that it .had
taken this position; and this respondent says that by insti, tuting suit against this respondent for a breach of said alleged contract and claiming damages therefor, the complainant has irrevocably elected to treat said alleged ''Sup[166] plementary Agreement "or "Hults Letter" as a binding contract, and cannot now incons.istently assert
that the respondent was guilty of fraud ·or deceit in failing
o~ refusing to consummate any such contract and. has debarred itself from taking ·any such inconsistent position.
'

.

( 4) · This respondent herein adopts and re-asserts all
the statements of its original answer and cross-bill, as fully
and completely as if the same we:re embodie~ herein .in
extenso .
. This respondent denies all the allegations of said amended bill not hereinbefore specifically admitted ·or denied.
And having fu~ly answered, respondent prays to be
hence dismissed with its reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
\VHITE, PENN & STUART, ·
Of Counsel for Defendant ..
Filed January 15, 1924.
[167] Virginia:

In Vacation of the Circuit Court for Dickenson County
at Lebanon on the 15th day of January, 1924..
V:irginia Banner Coal Corporation, complainants
vs.
.
Mathieson Alkali Works, et als. defendants
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Decree.
This cause having heretofore been made a Vacation
cause, and by former order entered .herein, this day before
the judge of said Court at Lebanon, having been fixed for a
further hearing herein, n·ow comes on to be heard on the
papers filed herein, and on the demurrer of defendant this
day filed to complainant's secOIHl amended Bill filed herein
on October 5, 1923, the grounds of said demurrer being filed
in writing, and on the rejoinder by said complainants and
was argued by counsel.
U poil consiq.eration whereof the Judge of said court
doth overrule said demurrer whereupon defendant asked
leave to file its answer to said second amended bill, which
leave is granted, and said answer this day is accordingly
filed and said complainant replied generally thereto.
Complainant thereupon· renewed its motion f.or the appointment of a commissioner and the court being of. opinion that it is proper to appoint a commissioner, doth appoint
S. W. Coleman, Esquire, as such special commissioner who
shall take proof on the issues raised herein and shall also
consider any other proofs offered or filed herein by either
of said parties in support of their respective claims as set
out in the pleadings .herein, and as to any ~earing which he
may hold, he shall first give to the parties hereto ten
[168] days ·notice of the time and place of said hearings
and shall state and settle an account of said claims between said parties and shall report to this court his findings
thereon and shall report any other matter required by the
parties or which he may deem pertinent to the issues joined
and with his report shall return all documentary and other
evidence taken by him or filed with him herein.
·
Thereupon defendant objected to a reference to a commissioner in the form above set forth and moved the court to
instruct and direct the said commissioner as follows:
First: The Court construes the contract of September
1st, 1917, to be· contract for defendant's annual requirements of coal, and not a contract for a specific tonnage, and
the Commissioner will not hear evidence tending to support
.a contradictory view ;
Third:

The court construes said contract to provide
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as it states, that ''The price per· ton to be paid by the Alkall
Works for said coal shall be the average per ton cost, f. o. b..
~ars, during .the months in .which the. coal is mined plus a
profit of twenty-five cents ($ .25) per ton, provided, however, that in determining such price, the item representing
the cost· per ton t o. b. cars shall -in no event exceed ''Standard Cost'' as defined in said contract, and the court does not
construe the contract to mean that the said item representing the per ton cost should be thus limited' by ''Standard
Cost'' only in event defendant took under the said contract
at least as much as 200,000 tons of coal per annum. Hence
the commissioner will not hear .evidence based upon the
theory that ''Standard Cost'' was operative only when defendant took at least 200,000 tons of coal per annum
[169] under said contract;
Third: The court construes said contract toprovide
that the quality of coal shipped to defendant under said con·
tract should be such as was prescribed by United States Government spe~ifications on September 1, 1917, for use by the
Soldier's Home at Johnson City, Tenn., said specifications
being provided by said contract to be attached thereto, and
it is immaterial what quality of coal was actually accepted
by said Soldier's Home; ·
Fourth: The Commissioner is not to hear evidence in
support of the additional money judgment asked for in complainant's answer to defendant's cross bill;
Fifth: · Complainant cannot assert claims based upon
the "Supplementary Agreement" or "Hults Letter" as a
contract, because such claims, on account of the cancellation
clause, are in conflict with complainant's claims based upon
the contract of September. 1st, 1917, complainant cannot assert claims in tort in connection with said ''Supplementary
Agreement'' or ''IT nits Letter'' because that would involve
a change of the character of this suit from contract to tort
and 'vould also conflict with contractual claims still asserted in the original bill. Hence, the commissioner will not hear
evidence tending· to support claims based upon or made in
connection with said ''Supplementary Agreement'' or
"Hults Letter."
·

~-

.

··-----
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And ther.eupon, the Court being of opinion to overrule
defendant's said motion, it is qrdered that the same be and
it is hereby overruled.
And thereupon the defendant<signifying its intention of
applying for an appeal herein, it is ordered that the
[170] operation of this decree be suspended for a period of
ninety days upon the defendant entering into bond
in the penalty of one thousand dollars before the clerk of
this court within ten days of this date conditioned according to la,v. But said co~plainant objected to said suspension on the ground that said decree is such i~terlocutory decree as is not appealable at this stage of the cause, but said
objection is overruled, and this cause is continued.
The clerk will enter this decree.

W. H. ROUSE, .
Of Counsel for Complainant.

WHITE, PENN & STUART,
· Of Counsel' for Defendant.
WM. E. BURNS,
Judge of the Circuit Court.
of Dickenson County, V a.
Teste:

W. E. RASNICK,
Clerk.
[171]

Notice pf Application for Transcript of Re.cord.

TO:
W. H. Rouse,
W. H. Robertson, and
E. M. Fulton,
Counsel for Complainants:
You are hereby notified that on Monday the 3rd day of
March, 1924, we, as counsel for the defendants in the chancery cause of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et al., vs.
The Mathieson Alkali Works, et al., pending in the Circuit
Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, will apply to the clerk
of said court ror a transcript of the record in the said cause
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for the purpose of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal and supersedeas therein.
Respectfully,
HUTTON & HUTTON,
BUCHANAN & BUCHANAN, .
WHITE, PENN & STUART,
Counsel for Defendants ..
Above notice
hereby accepted,
this March 3, 1924.

W. H. ROUSE,
Of Counsel for Complainants.
Clerk's Certificate.
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Dickenson
March. 3rd, 1924.
I, W. E. Rasnick, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dicken...
son County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the record in the case of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation et al vs. The Mathieson Alkali Works,
as appears from the papers on file and the records of my
said office; and I further ce1·tify that W. H. Rouse of counsel for complainants had notice of the application for this
Co~ty,

t~anscript.

Given under my hand, this 3rd day of March, 1924.
W. E. RASNICK,
Clerk ..
Clerk's fee $ ..... .
A Copy.

Teste:

J. M. KELLY,
·Clerk.
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